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Abstract
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are an important class of environmental
pollutants formed during fuel combustion or pyrolysis. Therefore, an experimental study has
been undertaken to better understand the formation and growth pathways of PAH.
To investigate the efficacy of C3 species as PAH growth agents in the context of solid
fuels, pyrolysis experiments have been performed in an isothermal quartz flow reactor in the
temperature range of 700–1000 °C and a fixed residence time of 0.3 s.

Experiments are

performed with the C3 hydrocarbon, propyne; with catechol (ortho-dihydroxybenzene), a modelfuel representative of aromatic moieties in coal and biomass fuels; and with propyne and
catechol together.

Further, to better understand the role of fuel components and their

decomposition products in PAH growth reactions, pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis experiments are
performed using 1,3-butadiene (C4 hydrocarbon) and propyne as fuels at the above described
experimental

conditions.

The

results

of

the

catechol/propyne

as

well

as

the

1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments reveal important synergistic effects that lead to
enhanced production of PAH ≥ 3 rings. Product yields will be presented, as functions of
temperature, and the reactions responsible for the enhanced yields of PAH will be discussed.
The third set of experiments are performed to investigate the effects of inorganics on
PAH and their precursor species. A product mixture generated from gas-phase pyrolysis of
catechol at 825 °C and a residence time of 5 s is passed through a bed of NiO (the prevalent form
of nickel in combustion-generated ash particles) before exiting the reactor. NiO causes the
following dramatic effects – PAH yields are reduced by 86% as compared to the case when no
inorganics are present, complete depletion of all the acetylenic species is observed, and no solid
carbon is observed. The same experiment performed at 1000 °C exhibits similar effects of NiO.
xiv

High-pressure liquid chromatography with diode-array ultraviolet-visible absorbance
detection and mass spectrometric detection (HPLC/UV/MS), an isomer-specific technique for
PAH analysis has been employed. HPLC analysis of the pyrolysis products of catechol, brown
coal, propyne, catechol/propyne, and 1,3-butadiene/propyne reported in this study is one of the
most extensive of its kind for these fuels.

xv

Chapter I. Introduction
1.1. Background and Motivation
Fuel combustion is an indispensable part of everyday life, used for purposes of
transportation, cooking, and energy production. The burning of fossil fuels in particular as an
energy source accounts for more than 86% of the world’s energy consumption.1 Among these
fuels, coal is especially important since it contributes 28% of the total energy consumed in the
world, a contribution that is expected to rise to 34% by 2050.2 More than half of the total
electricity generation in the United States comes from coal,1 a dependence that is expected to
increase with rising gas prices and growing political uncertainty in oil-rich nations.
Among renewable energy sources, biomass-based fuels have generated significant
interest in recent decades, with the current contribution of such fuels accounting for
approximately 15% of the world’s total energy needs.3 The dependence on biomass-based fuels
such as wood is even higher in developing countries like India and China4 (These two countries
account for almost 40% of the world’s total population.), where a vast majority of the rural
population is dependent on biomass energy.3,4 Thermal conversion of biomass for producing
bio-oils, ethanol, biodiesel, and other fuels is an attractive option and is one of the most widely
researched topics worldwide.
A common problem associated with using fuel combustion as an energy source is the
production of undesirable by-products. Among the many by-products produced during fuel
combustion, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are of particular interest due to the
environmental and health hazards they pose. Solid-fuel combustion occurs in a diffusion flame
configuration, where fuel-rich (or oxygen-deficient) and high-temperature conditions exist in
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which pyrolysis reactions are dominant. Under such conditions, fuel undergoes devolatilization
resulting in the formation of light aliphatic and heavy aromatic fuel fragments.

Pyrolysis

reactions between these fuel fragments can lead to the formation of PAH. The formation and
growth of PAH is of concern since many members of this class of compounds are known to be
carcinogenic5–7 or mutagenic.8,9 Also, PAH are well-known precursors to combustion-generated
soot10–15 and major contributors to fine particulate emissions which have been found to be
responsible for heart and lung diseases.16,17 In addition, formation of large PAH (containing at
least 25 carbon atoms per molecule) is a problem in fuel processing; their presence in extracts of
solid deposits from catalytic hydrocracking of petroleum18 indicates that large PAH are
precursors to these solid deposits. Such deposits not only plug process piping but also cause
catalyst fouling, resulting in process downtime. Due to all these reasons, it is important to
understand the reaction pathways leading to the formation and subsequent growth of PAH.
Extensive analysis of the PAH products is integral to obtaining any mechanistic insight
into the chemical pathways underlying the formation and growth reactions of PAH. Therefore,
emphasis needs to be placed both on product identification as well as quantification. Although
gas chromatography can be utilized to analyze PAH containing up to six aromatic rings, low
volatility of PAH containing more than six aromatic rings makes their analysis on conventional
gas chromatographs difficult. Some investigators have demonstrated19–22 the analysis of PAH
containing more than six aromatic rings (in one instance19 containing as many as 42 carbons) by
gas chromatography; however, specially synthesized stationary phases were needed.

Even

though PAH can be resolved using a GC column, the isomer-specific identity of PAH cannot be
established by detectors commonly used with gas chromatographs. Since the environmental and
health effects of PAH are highly structure-dependent, the application of an isomer-specific
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technique is required. As has been shown by others18,23–29 and from parallel studies in our
research group,30–36 high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) allows for separation of large
PAH using commercially available stationary phases, and ultraviolet visible (UV) spectroscopy
allows for isomer-specific detection of PAH, making HPLC/UV an ideal technique for PAH
analysis.
Isomer-specific analysis is also important for understanding the reaction mechanisms
responsible for the formation of PAH. The presence or absence of certain isomers, as well as
their relative abundance, can reveal important mechanistic information. For instance, the high
abundance of cyclopenta-fused PAH and ethynyl-substituted PAH along with the C2
hydrocarbon acetylene under high-temperature conditions points towards the role of
acetylene37,38 in the formation of PAH belonging to these two structural classes. In addition,
PAH growth mechanisms are very much interlinked between compounds of different ring sizes
and structural classes, thereby elevating the need for isomer-specific analysis.
From a mechanistic standpoint, PAH identification alone is not sufficient and an
emphasis also needs to be placed on the extensive quantification of the PAH products. The four
most commonly used approaches for product quantification involve measuring product yields as
functions of temperature, pressure, residence time, and reactant concentration. As mentioned
earlier, during fuel decomposition a myriad of light aliphatic species are produced, which can
react further to form single-ring aromatics, which in turn can subsequently form PAH.
Therefore, in addition to determining PAH yields, quantification of the C1-C5 hydrocarbon and
one-ring aromatic products is also essential, since these species are the kernels for PAH
formation and their subsequent growth.
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A difficulty often encountered in furthering the understanding of reaction pathways
leading to PAH from practical solid fuels is the extremely complex chemical structures of these
fuels. Figure 1.1 presents a hypothetical structure of coal from Solomon.39 The large number of
reaction intermediates produced during fuel devolatilization makes the elucidation of PAH
formation pathways from practical fuels difficult. One approach often used to facilitate these
mechanistic studies is the use of model fuel compounds14,31,40–58 as reactants to significantly
reduce the number of intermediates and consequently reduce the number of reaction pathways.
For our own experimental investigations into the formation of PAH during solid fuel pyrolysis
and combustion, we have chosen catechol (ortho-dihydroxybenzene) as a model fuel because its
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Figure 1.1. Hypothetical structure of coal, adapted from Solomon.39
structure is representative of aromatic moieties in coal59 and biomass fuels.60,61 Catechol’s
structure is shown in Figure 1.2. Furthermore, the remarkable similarity in the PAH product
distributions obtained from catechol pyrolysis and coal volatiles pyrolysis at the same
4

temperature condition (1000 °C) has been demonstrated,31 reinforcing the choice of catechol as a
suitable model compound for investigating PAH formation from solid fuels.

Figure 1.2. Structure of catechol (ortho-dihydroxybenzene).
Previous catechol pyrolysis studies from our research group31,62–65 have led to the
identification of 97 PAH and eight oxygen-containing aromatics. However there are many PAH
products that still remain unidentified.

Furthermore, many of the recently identified PAH

products of catechol pyrolysis from the work of Thomas and co-workers63–65 have yet not been
identified in products of coal. Since catechol is a good model fuel for coal, it is plausible that
many of the recently identified products of catechol pyrolysis are also present in products of coal
pyrolysis.
With such a large number of PAH already identified as products of catechol pyrolysis;
further identifications are even more challenging for the following three reasons: 1) product coelution, 2) lack of reference standards, and 3) solvent effects in the published UV spectra.
Further development of solvent methods to some extent addresses the problem of product coelution. The mass spectra of the unidentified PAH products help establish their CxHy formula,
and an improved understanding of solvent-associated effects on UV spectra34,35 enables the
application of solvent correction. Knowledge of the HPLC elution behavior further supplements
the evidence obtained from the mass spectra and the UV spectra.
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Although none of the

identifications in this study have needed the application of Clar’s annellation theory66 (an
extremely robust tool for predicting the UV spectra of PAH), a deeper understanding of
annellation theory undoubtedly sharpens the skills necessary to undertake any further PAH
identification work. One of the main objectives of this study is to use some of the above tools
or their combinations to further pursue the identification of previously unknown PAH
products of catechol pyrolysis as well as coal pyrolysis.
Previous catechol pyrolysis studies from our research group have not only reported
extensive identification of PAH products but an exhaustive quantitative analysis62,67–70 has also
been reported.

In addition to reporting the yields of PAH products, yields of C1-C5

hydrocarbons, one-ring aromatics, and CO have also been reported.69–72 Ledesma et al.67 have
calculated the global kinetic parameters for the formation of some of the one- to five-ring
aromatic products of catechol pyrolysis. The results of the global kinetic analysis exhibit an
increase in activation energy with increasing ring number, a finding consistent with successive
ring-build up reactions being responsible for PAH growth in the catechol pyrolysis environment.
Since oxygen is ubiquitous to the combustion environment, and acetylene and 1,3butadiene are produced in high abundance in catechol pyrolysis, Thomas and co-workers have
investigated the effects of the addition of oxygen,68,72 acetylene,69 and 1,3-butadiene70 on the
yields of the catechol pyrolysis products. The results of these studies also show consistency with
successive ring build-up reactions to be the primary route for PAH formation and growth. The
C2 and C4 species were shown to be the important PAH growth agents, with 1,3-butadiene being
the more effective PAH growth agent in catechol’s pyrolysis environment at temperatures up to
950 °C.70
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Among the C1-C5 hydrocarbon products of catechol pyrolysis, the C3 species—propyne,
propadiene, and propylene—are produced in least abundance.69,71,72 However, this does not
imply that C3 hydrocarbons do not play a role in ring-growth reactions in the catechol pyrolysis
environment.

The two C3H4 isomers—propyne and propadiene—are rich sources of the

.

propargyl radical (C3H3),73–83 a resonantly-stabilized radical (H2C C CH

.

HC

C CH2)

that can build-up to very high concentrations in fuel pyrolysis and combustion systems. Many
studies have shown the propargyl/propargyl recombination reaction to be a dominant route to
benzene formation.74–86 Also the role of C3 species in the formation of two-ring aromatics has
been well documented,82,87–93 however, little is known about the role of C3 species in formation
of higher-ring number aromatics.

Therefore, one objective of this dissertation is to

investigate the efficacy of C3 species as PAH growth agents in the context of solid fuels.
The experiments performed in the previous studies as well as the one proposed above
involve catechol as one of the fuels. The facile breaking of catechol’s O–H bond and its ability
to supply copious amounts of oxygen-containing radicals was shown to be the primary cause for
the synergistic effects observed in the catechol/1,3-butadiene co-pyrolysis environment.70 The
individual pyrolysis of the C4 hydrocarbon 1,3-butadiene was also investigated by Thomas and
Wornat70 and the study proposed in the preceding paragraph will investigate the individual
pyrolysis of the C3 hydrocarbon propyne. Once the individual pyrolysis chemistry of these two
hydrocarbons has been investigated, the next logical step would be to pyrolyze 1,3-butadiene and
propyne together. Such an investigation is warranted since 1,3-butadiene and propyne as well as
their products are well known combustion intermediates. 1,3-Butadiene is a rich source of the
vinyl and butadienyl radical,86,94–101 while propyne is a rich source of the propargyl
radical.73,75,76,82,83 All of these radical species are important intermediates in aromatic growth
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reactions.

Therefore, an experimental investigation is undertaken (in the absence of

oxygen) where 1,3-butadiene and propyne are co-pyrolyzed, so as to investigate the role of
fuel fragments and their products in PAH formation and growth reactions. The specific
goal of this study is to attribute the fuel interactions solely to the differences in
hydrocarbon fuel structures.
PAH are not the only environmental pollutants released during fuel combustion
processes; fuels also contain a large number of naturally occurring inorganic elements. Many of
these elements are transition metals and/or their oxides, chlorides, nitrates, and sulfides. Table
1.1 documents the quantities in which some of these trace elements are released into the
environment.102 As is evident from column 2 of Table 1.1, combustion sources are important
contributors to the release of some of these elements into the environment.
Table 1.1. Airborne emissions102 of trace elements from combustion sources and all naturally
occurring processes (values in 103 ton/yr.)
Metal

Combustion Sources

Natural Processes

Total

As

2.5

12.2

31.1

Cr

13.5

43.3

73.8

Cu

9.8

28.1

63.4

Hg

3.9

2.5

6.0

Mn

20.4

316.9

355.1

Ni

42.4

29.3

80.9

Pb

15.1

12.2

344.5

V

85.2

27.7

113.7

Zn

18.6

44.7

176.5
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Trace elements can either be found to be inherently present as organically bound within
the structure of the fuel and/or present as mineral inclusions.102–106 The concentration of most
trace elements present as inherently bound material is higher in solid fuels than in liquid fuels.106
Table 1.2 reports the quantities in which some of these trace elements are emitted from coal and
oil combustion.102 The ash content is also directly related to the concentration of inorganic
material associated with the fuel.107 For coal, the concentration of trace elements is dependent
upon its rank and geographical location.106,107 The concentration of organically bound trace
elements has been found to be higher in low-rank coals as compared to high-rank coals.102,106
Table 1.2. Estimates of global trace element emissions102 from coal and oil combustion (values
in 103 ton/yr.)
Metal

Coal Combustion

Oil Combustion

As

0.2-2.0

< 0.03

Cr

1.7-11.9

0.4-1.8

Cu

1.4-5.0

0.3-2.3

Hg

0.5-3.0

--

Mn

1.5-11.9

0.4-1.8

Ni

2.0-14.9

7.0-29

Pb

1.0-9.9

0.7-2.2

V

1.0-9.9

22-72

Zn

1.5-11.9

0.4-2.5

During a combustion process the inherently present metal particles are released from the
combustor in the form of metal and/or metal oxide particles associated with the aerosol particles.
Most of the aerosol particles (99%) larger than 5 µm are collected by air pollution control
devices (APCD) like electrostatic precipitators, bag-filters, scrubbers, etc. With decrease in
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particle size the collection efficiency of APCD’s also decreases dramatically.108 Therefore most
of the metals (As, Fe, V, Zn, Ni, Cu, etc) associated with the submicron aerosol particles (< 5
µm) show a significant enrichment trend.107,109–113 Since most of the combustion generated
aerosols released into the environment are < 5 µm, they can also be inhaled and deposited in the
upper respiratory tract of humans.114–116 Furthermore, the four- and five-ring PAH in particular
have been shown to have a higher tendency to adsorb on such small particles.117,118 Long
retention times of these aerosols in lungs provide ample opportunity for the adsorbed PAH and
metals to interfere with the genetic material in nearby cells,114,115 thereby posing a serious health
hazard.
Since PAH and trace metals are by-products of fuel combustion, their co-existence is
unavoidable. The fact that the trace metals under consideration are submicron size particles that
have a very high surface-area-to-volume ratio makes the interaction between PAH, light
hydrocarbons, and oxygen-containing species with trace metals inevitable.

So far the vast

literature on PAH formation and growth has focused mainly on combustion or pyrolysis of fuels
in the absence of inorganics. Similarly, the literature on combustion-generated metals/metal
oxides has for the most part dealt only with their release mechanisms and toxicological
properties. Although the work of Dellinger et al.119 does deal with the interaction of small
oxygen-containing species with metal oxides and chlorides, only the work of Fullana et al.120 has
tried to explore the interaction of PAH with metals and/or metal oxides.
Nickel is a naturally occurring transition metal that is found to be preferentially present in
the submicron-size ash particles generated from the combustion of coal103 and petroleum-based
fuels.111,113,114

Nickel oxide has been shown to be the prevalent form of nickel in the

combustion-generated ash particles.114,121 Since transition metals and their oxides are known to
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have catalytic effects on hydrocarbons122 and can even participate in gas-solid reactions, a part
of this dissertation focuses on investigating the role of nickel oxide in PAH formation and
growth reactions in a practical combustion environment.
1.2. Structure of the Dissertation
Chapter II describes the experimental equipments and procedures.

The pyrolysis

experiments are performed in two different isothermal quartz flow reactor systems, and a
detailed description of the two systems is presented.

The product-collection and sample-

preparation procedures for the different sets of experiments are also described in detail. The
collected products are analyzed by non-dispersive infrared analyzers (NDIR), gas
chromatography with flame-ionization and mass-spectrometric detection (GC/FID/MSD), and
high-pressure liquid chromatography with diode-array ultraviolet-visible absorbance detection
and mass spectrometric detection (HPLC/UV/MSD). All the product quantifications from the
experiments come from extensive calibrations of our analytical instruments with authentic
reference standards.
Chapter III reports the identifications of six previously unidentified products of catechol
pyrolysis using their UV absorbance spectra and mass spectra.

The catechol pyrolysis

experiments have been performed in an isothermal quartz flow reactor at a temperature of 1000
°C and a fixed residence time of 0.3 s. The products span four structural classes—indene
benzologues, benzenoid PAH, fluoranthene benzologues, and bi-aryls—and range in size from
three to eight rings. These new identifications bring the total number of identified PAH products
in catechol pyrolysis to 103. Portions of this work are being prepared for submission to the
journals Fuel and Energy & Fuels.
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Chapter IV documents the identifications of previously unidentified PAC products of
Yallourn brown coal (from the Latrobe Valley, Australia) pyrolysis, using their UV absorbance
spectra and mass spectra. The Yallourn brown coal pyrolysis product mixture comes from an
experiment performed in a fluidized-bed reactor at 1000 °C. Of the 100 total PAC products
identified, 13 are identified here for the first-time as products of brown coal pyrolysis. The
products span five structural classes—ethynyl-substituted PAH, oxygen-containing aromatics,
indene benzologues, benzenoid PAH, and fluoranthene benzologues—and range in size from
three to eight rings. A comparison of the PAC products of brown coal pyrolysis and catechol
pyrolysis is also presented. Furthermore, information on the biological activity of the newlyidentified products of coal is presented. The work presented in this chapter is being prepared for
submission to the journal Analytical and Bioanalytical Chemistry.
Chapter V describes an experimental study for investigating the potential role of C3
species in PAH formation and growth reactions. The pyrolysis experiments are performed in an
isothermal quartz flow reactor in the temperature range of 700 to 1000 °C and a fixed residence
time of 0.3 s. Three sets of experiments are performed: 1) with a C3 hydrocarbon, propyne; 2)
with catechol (ortho-dihydroxybenzene), a model fuel representative of aromatic moieties in coal
and biomass; and 3) with propyne and catechol together (in a catechol-to-propyne molar ratio of
0.938). The C1-C6 hydrocarbon products have been analyzed with GC/FID, CO (from catechol
only pyrolysis and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis) with NDIR, aromatics up to 3 rings with a
GC/FID/MSD, and the PAH ≥ 3 rings are analyzed with HPLC/UV. Propyne pyrolysis produces
57 two- to eight-ring PAH. All the products of propyne pyrolysis are also produced from
catechol pyrolysis. Only catechol pyrolysis produces larger PAH than propyne pyrolysis does
and also produces them in much higher yields as well as at lower temperatures. When catechol
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and propyne are co-pyrolyzed, no additional PAH are produced as compared to catechol-only
pyrolysis. However, PAH yields are significantly higher than those produced by the individual
pyrolyses of either catechol or propyne over the entire temperature range. The yield/temperature
data of the pyrolysis products reveals important synergistic effects when catechol and propyne
are co-pyrolyzed. The reasons responsible for these synergistic effects along with the reaction
pathways involved are outlined utilizing the yield/temperature data on fuel conversion, C1-C5
hydrocarbons, one- and two-ring aromatics, CO and phenol, and PAH ≥ 3 rings. The work
presented in this chapter has been published as a journal article in the Proceedings of the
Combustion Institute.
Chapter VI presents an experimental study performed to elucidate how reactions between
fuel components and their pyrolysis products influence production of PAH during fuel pyrolysis.
To this end, experiments are performed in an isothermal quartz flow reactor in the temperature
range of 700 to 1000 °C and a fixed residence time of 0.3 s. Three sets of pyrolysis experiments
are performed: 1) with the C4 hydrocarbon, 1,3-butadiene; 2) with the C3 hydrocarbon, propyne;
and 3) with a mixture of 1,3-butadiene and propyne fed in equimolar amounts. The C1-C6
hydrocarbon products are analyzed with GC/FID, aromatics up to 3 rings are analyzed using
GC/FID/MSD, and the PAH ≥ 3 rings are analyzed with HPLC/UV. HPLC/UV analysis of the
product mixtures from the 1000-°C experiments reveals that all the products of propyne
pyrolysis and 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis are also present among the products of 1,3butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis. Additionally, 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments
produce 18 and 29 more products than those produced by the individual pyrolyses of either 1,3butadiene or propyne, respectively.

The majority of the additional products from the co-

pyrolysis experiments are PAH of ≥ 6 rings. The yield/temperature data of the PAH products
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acquired by their quantification reveals tremendous enhancement in the yields of PAH with ≥ 3
rings from the co-pyrolysis experiments as compared to those from the individual pyrolyses of
either fuel at all temperatures where measurable yields of PAH are produced (above 800 °C).
The yield/temperature data on fuel conversion, C1-C5 hydrocarbons, one- and two-ring
aromatics, and PAH ≥ 3 rings are used to elucidate the important synergistic effects untangled in
this study. The work presented in this chapter has been published as a second journal article in
the Proceedings of the Combustion Institute.
Chapter VII reports the effects of NiO particles on PAH and PAH precursor species. NiO
is used as a test solid as it is the prevalent form of nickel in combustion-generated ash particles.
A pyrolysis-product mixture is generated from the gas-phase pyrolysis of catechol (orthodihydroxybenzene), a model fuel representative of aromatic moieties in coal and biomass, at a
temperature of 825 °C and a residence time of 5 s. The pyrolysis-product mixture is comprised
of C1-C5 hydrocarbons, oxygen-containing products, one- and two-ring aromatics, and PAH ≥ 3
rings.

This product mixture is very representative of one produced from the pyrolysis or

combustion of actual solid and liquid fuels. The results of this study reveal that when this
product mixture comes in contact with NiO particles, dramatic effects are observed on the
product species. These effects are not limited to one temperature condition; an experiment
performed in the same manner at 1000 °C shows very similar effects. The reasons explaining
these effects as well as the implication of the results on PAH growth and soot formation will be
discussed. The results presented in this chapter have appeared in the form of a third journal
article in the Proceedings of the Combustion Institute.
Chapter VIII presents a synopsis of the major findings of this thesis, highlights the
contributions to the field of PAH research, and also outlines recommendations for future work.
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Chapter II. Experimental Equipment and Procedures
2.1. Homogeneous Reactor System
Figure 2.1 presents a schematic diagram of the homogeneous gas-phase reactor
system31,62,67,69,71,72 that is used to perform the catechol only pyrolysis, the propyne only
pyrolysis, and the catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments. The reactor system consists of a
fuel vaporizer, an isothermal quartz flow reactor, a Balston filter, and a product collection
system. Each component—the fuel vaporizer, the reactor, and the product collection system—is
described below.

Pure N2

Catechol Pyrolysis

Bypass

Propyne in N2

Propyne Pyrolysis or
Catechol/Propyne Co-Pyrolysis

FUEL
VAPORIZER
85 °C

PRODUCT
COLLECTION

ISOTHERMAL QUARTZ FLOW REACTOR
700–1000 °C, 0.3 s
Figure 2.1. Isothermal laminar-flow quartz-tube reactor system for catechol pyrolysis, propyne
pyrolysis, and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments.
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2.1.1. Fuel Vaporizer and Catechol Calibration
Catechol is a solid powder at room temperature. Therefore, before performing any
experiments with catechol, solid catechol particles (>99.5% pure, purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
Chemical Co.) are loaded as a fixed bed into a Pyrex tube placed vertically within an isothermal
oven (the fuel vaporizer) held at 85 °C to facilitate slight vaporization of catechol. The vaporphase catechol is picked up by a flowing stream of ultra-high purity (grade 6.0) nitrogen carrier
gas and delivered to the reactor. Prior to an experiment, vapor-phase catechol is allowed to run
through the reactor with the temperature inside the reactor held at 400 °C, a temperature at which
no catechol conversion is observed. Catechol exiting the reactor is collected in an acetonitrile
(ACN) trap and it’s concentration in the reactor feed gas is determined using high-pressure liquid
chromatography (HPLC). The concentration of catechol in the reactor feed gas is determined to
be 0.65 mole% carbon on the basis of fed catechol. After ensuring a constant catechol loading in
the reactor feed gas, the reactor is heated up to the desired reaction temperature, which is a fixed
temperature between 700 to 1000 °C. The fuel vaporizer also has a bypass line (as seen in
Figure 2.1), which serves two purposes: 1) for the catechol pyrolysis experiments, fuel-free
nitrogen can be run through the reactor before and after an experiment to purge the reactor and 2)
pyrolysis experiments can be performed using gaseous fuels by running them through the bypass
line (section 2.4), thereby avoiding any contact with catechol.
The procedure for catechol only pyrolysis and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments
is the same; except for the latter set of experiments the carrier gas contains a known
concentration of propyne diluted in N2. The concentration of propyne in the reactor feed gas is
determined to be 1155 ppm (0.3465 mole% carbon on the basis of fed propyne). The propyne
gas tank contains 2 ppm each of 1-butyne and n-butane as impurities. A detailed description of
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the experimental procedure for the propyne pyrolysis and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis
experiments is presented in Chapter V.
2.1.2. Reactor
A quartz tube reactor length, 1.22-m, and inner diameter, 2-mm, is installed inside an
electrically heated Lindberg/Blue M tube furnace, with the quartz tube supported along the
centerline of the furnace. The reactor is maintained under isothermal conditions using a threezone electrically heated furnace. Each zone is independently controlled, thereby ensuring an
isothermal temperature profile throughout the reactor length. The inlet to the reactor from the
fuel vaporizer as well as the outlet from the reactor to the product collection system are insulated
using Moldatherm high-temperature ceramic-fiber plugs at their respective ends. Portions of the
reactor tube at the inlet as well as the outlet which are not under reaction temperature are
maintained between 300 to 400 °C so as to prevent any condensation of either the fuel or the
products. The furnace has been calibrated at seven temperatures between 700 to 1000 °C, at
intervals of 50 °C, using a Type K thermocouple (Model: KMQXL-032U-40) placed every 2inch along the centerline to ensure that the temperature profile is uniform and drops off sharply
at both ends. The temperature calibrations for the reactor are documented in Table A.1 in
Appendix A. The design of the reactor is such that laminar-flow is maintained and the flow
conditions inside the reactor meet Lee's criteria123 for idealized plug-flow, allowing specific
residence times to be attributed to the products exiting the reactor, thereby obviating the need for
any corrections due to mixing. For the experiments performed in this study, a fixed residence
time of 0.3 s has been used, although residence time can be varied if needed by varying the gas
flow rate using a mass flow controller. To achieve a constant residence time of 0.3 s the total gas
flow rate (at reaction temperature) is held constant at 338 mL/min.
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2.1.3. Product Collection
For a given reaction condition, two experimental runs are performed – one optimized for
the collection of the volatile C1-C6 hydrocarbon products along with CO and CO2 in the gas
phase, and second optimized for the collection of the condensed-phase products comprising of
the one- and two-ring aromatics and PAH ≥ 3 rings. The condensed-phase product collection
system consists of three parts in series: an unheated detachable quartz arm in which majority of
the products condense (including most of the unconverted catechol), a Balston filter on which
some lighter products and soot particles are collected, and a dichloromethane (DCM) solvent trap
in which the most volatile products present in the condensed-phase are captured. The procedure
for the gas-phase product collection system is very similar to the one used for the collection of
the condensed-phase products, but with one exception. For gas-phase product collection the
DCM trap used for collecting the condensed-phase products is replaced by a Teflon gassampling bag.
2.2. Sample Collection Procedures
2.2.1. Gas-Phase Products (C1-C6 Hydrocarbons, CO, and CO2)
For gas-phase product collection, fuel is fed to the reactor for 30 min, followed by five
min of nitrogen purge. The gaseous products are allowed to bypass the sampling bag during the
first five min, which is followed by a 25 min product collection by manually switching a twoway valve towards the gas sampling bag. Of the products collected in the gas-phase, the C1-C6
hydrocarbons are analyzed using gas chromatography with flame-ionization detection (GC/FID),
whereas CO (a major product of catechol pyrolysis and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis) is
analyzed using non-dispersive infrared analysis (NDIR). No CO2 is produced in the catechol
pyrolysis or catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments; nevertheless we still measure it since it
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is a quick and easy test to check for gas-phase oxidation that could occur due to a leak in the
system.
2.2.2. Condensed-Phase Products (Light Aromatics and PAH)
An experiment for condensed-phase product collection is performed in the same manner
as the gas-phase product collection, except the Teflon gas-sampling bag is replaced by a DCM
trap downstream from the detachable quartz arm and the Balston filter. In order to obtain high
enough product concentrations for subsequent analysis, fuel is fed to the reactor for 75 min,
followed by a five min nitrogen purge. Exiting the heated zone of the furnace, the reaction
products are quenched to room temperature (quench time, approximately 0.028 s), collected on a
Balston filter, and dissolved in DCM. At the end of an experimental run, the three components
of the product collection system—the quartz arm, Balston filter, and DCM trap—are removed
and thoroughly flushed three times with DCM. The quartz arm and the Balston filter are filled
with DCM, sonicated, and flushed again to ensure collection of all the reaction products present
in the condensed phase. The DCM/product solution (~ 140 mL) is then transferred to a KudernaDanish evaporator where this solution is concentrated for subsequent GC and HPLC analysis.
The GC analysis of standard solutions of one- and two-ring aromatics before and after
concentration in a Kuderna-Danish evaporator confirms complete recovery. After concentration,
10% of the total volume (representing 10% of the total products collected) corresponding to 1
mL of sample is withdrawn for analysis on a gas chromatograph with a flame-ionization detector
coupled to a mass spectrometric detector (GC/FID/MS). The remaining 90% DCM/product
solution is transferred back to the Kuderna-Danish evaporator for further concentration. Finally,
we end up with 4–5 mL of DCM/product solution which is used for HPLC analysis. The sample
retained for HPLC analysis is solvent exchanged under a nitrogen purge into dimethylsulfoxide
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(DMSO), a solvent compatible with the ones used in the mobile-phase of our HPLC solvent
methods. The flow of the nitrogen purge is set to be such that it barely disturbs the surface of the
DCM/product/DMSO mixture, thus minimizing the loss of volatile one-and two-ring aromatics
since they can be partially lost to vaporization as DCM evaporates under the stream of nitrogen.
Since the one- and two-ring aromatics are vulnerable to evaporative loss during the solvent
exchange procedure they are quantified with GC/FID using 10% of the DCM/product solution
which is set aside for GC analysis.
2.3. Product Analysis
Of the products collected in the gas-phase, the C1-C6 hydrocarbons are analyzed using
GC/FID, while CO is analyzed using NDIR. Among the products collected in the condensed
phase, one- and two-ring aromatics as well as some three-ring PAH—acenaphthylene, fluorene,
phenanthrene, and anthracene—are analyzed using GC/FID/MSD. (These three-ring PAH are
also analyzed using HPLC/UV.) The low volatility of higher-ring-number PAH makes their
analysis by gas chromatography difficult. However, their low volatility is not the only limitation
to their analysis by gas chromatography. For PAH, with increasing ring number the number of
possible isomers increases astronomically.124

Since gas chromatography is not an isomer-

specific technique, other analytical techniques need to be used. Many studies including one’s
from our research group have shown18,23–36 HPLC with diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV)
absorbance detection to be an ideal technique for the isomer-specific analysis of PAH. Since
each PAH has a unique UV absorbance spectrum, it is a fingerprint property of a PAH. A match
resulting from the comparison of the UV spectra of the product/standard pair helps achieve an
isomer-specific identification for the product PAH.

In some cases PAH analysis is also

performed on a HPLC/UV instrument that is coupled to a mass spectrometric detector. The mass
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spectrum of a PAH helps establish its CxHy formula which aids in narrowing down the number of
possible isomers. This is especially beneficial in cases where the reference UV spectrum that is
being used for comparison was recorded in a solvent different than the mobile-phase solvent that
is used to elute the product PAH. The analytical instruments and procedures for the analysis of
the C1-C6 gas-phase products, light one- and two-rings aromatics, and PAH ≥ 3 rings are
described below in detail.
2.3.1. Analysis of Gas-Phase Products
2.3.1.1. C1-C6 Hydrocarbon Products
The C1-C6 hydrocarbon products are analyzed by an Agilent Model 6890/5973 gas
chromatograph/flame-ionization detector (GC/FID). The product gases are separated using a
GSGASPRO capillary column (Agilent J&W scientific) of length, 30 m, and inner diameter,
0.32 mm. The temperature program used for the separation of the C1-C6 hydrocarbon products is
as follows: hold at 35 °C for the first 2 min, then ramp at the rate of 5 °C/min for the next 13
min to 100 °C, followed by another ramp of 10 °C/min for the next 14 min to 240 °C, and finally
a hold at 240 °C for 10 min.
With the exception of cyclopentadiene (C5H6) and vinylacetylene (C4H4), identification
of all the other C1-C6 hydrocarbon products is attained by matching both their GC retention times
and mass spectra with those of their respective reference standards. The quantification of these
C1-C6 products is achieved by extensive calibration (Table B.1 in Appendix B) of the flameionization detector with certified reference standards containing known concentrations of these
hydrocarbons. Since a reference standard for cyclopentadiene is not commercially available, its
identification is based on matching the product component’s GC retention index with that of
cyclopentadiene generated from the pyrolysis of dicyclopentadiene125,126 as well as by matching
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the product component’s mass spectrum with that of a reference standard in the NIST/EPA/NIH
mass spectral library. The identification of vinylacetylene is also based on matching the product
component’s mass spectrum with that of the reference standard in the NIST/EPA/NIH mass
spectral library.
2.3.1.2. CO and CO2
Quantification of CO and CO2 is performed on two Horiba Model VIA-510 nondispersive
infrared analyzers (NDIR). Before running any analysis, ultra-high purity N2 is run through the
analyzers for at least one hour allowing for the equilibration of the NDIR. Subsequent to this,
the analyzers are calibrated using a certified standard containing known concentrations of CO
and CO2 diluted in N2.

To quantify CO and CO2 from the catechol pyrolysis and the

catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments, a portion of the gas-phase product sample collected
in the Teflon sampling bag is pumped through the CO and CO2 analyzers.
2.3.2. Analysis of Condensed-Phase Products (Light Aromatics and PAH)
2.3.2.1. Light Aromatic (≤ 3 Rings) Products
As mentioned earlier in section 2.2.2., 10% of the condensed-phase product solution
(corresponding to 1 mL of sample) is set aside for GC analysis of light aromatic products.
Aromatic products up to 3 rings are analyzed on an Agilent Model 6890/5973 gas
chromatograph/flame-ionization detector/mass spectrometer (GC/FID/MS). For FID analysis, a
2 µL sample is withdrawn and manually injected through a split injector onto a HP-5MSi
(Agilent J&W scientific) fused silica capillary column of 30 m length, 0.25 mm inner diameter,
and 0.25 µm film thickness. Since a MSD is less sensitive than a FID, a sample injection volume
of 10 µL instead of 2 µL is employed for the mass spectrometer. The FID and MS analysis are
performed during the same GC run by simultaneous sample injections onto their respective
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injector ports. The temperature program for the GC/FID/MSD is as follows: hold at 40 °C for
the first 3 min, then ramp at the rate of 4 °C/min for the next 60 min to 280 °C, and finally a hold
at 280 °C for 30 min.
All the products analyzed by the GC/FID/MSD are identified by matching GC elution
time and mass spectra with those of their respective reference standards. The identities of twoand three-ring aromatics—indene, naphthalene, 1-methylnaphthalene, 2-methylnaphthalene,
biphenyl, acenaphthylene, fluorene, phenanthrene, and anthracene—are also confirmed by
matching their HPLC elution times and UV absorbance spectra with those of their respective
reference standards. The product quantifications are achieved by extensive calibration of the
GC/FID with reference standards of one- and two-ring aromatics as well as a PAH 16 calibration
mix. The calibrations of the FID for the one- to three-ring aromatics are presented in Table B.2
in Appendix B.
2.3.2.2. HPLC Analysis of the PAH (≥ 3 Rings) Products
The remaining 90% DCM/product solution kept aside for HPLC analysis is solvent
exchanged into 100 µL of DMSO, a solvent compatible with the mobile phase of our HPLC
solvent methods. To analyze the PAH products, two separate aliquots of the PAH/DMSO
solution are injected into two separate high-pressure liquid chromatographs: one, a HewlettPackard Model 1050 chromatograph, coupled to a diode-array ultraviolet-visible absorbance
detector (HPLC/UV); the other, an Agilent Model 1100 chromatograph, coupled to a diode-array
ultraviolet-visible absorbance detector in series with a mass spectrometer (HPLC/UV/MS).
In order to resolve the PAH products well enough to obtain UV spectra that are sufficiently
free of interference from other products, different time-programmed sequences of mobile-phase
solvents are used on a reversed-phase HPLC octadecylsilica column. For resolving all the
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catechol pyrolysis products shown in Figure 3.1 in Chapter III, five different solvent methods
have been used which have been described elsewhere.64 Only two of these five solvent methods
have been described in Table 3.1 in Chapter III, since only these two methods were utilized to
resolve the six newly-identified products of catechol pyrolysis presented in Chapter III. In order
to resolve all of the products of brown coal pyrolysis shown in Figure 4.1 in Chapter IV, three
different solvent methods have been used, each method is described in detail in Table 4.1 in
Chapter IV.
In this study, the HPLC column used for performing PAH analysis on the HPLC/UV is a
Restek Pinnacle II PAH column (particle size, 5 µm; pore size, 110 Å; inner diameter, 4.6 mm;
and length, 250 mm.) A sample injection volume of 25 µL and a mobile-phase flowrate of 1.5
mL/min are employed on the HPLC/UV instrument. Since the solvent method used on the
HPLC/UV is common to the PAH analysis described in Chapters III–VII and the HPLC
chromatograms in Figures 3.1, 4.1, 5.1, 6.1, and 7.1 come from this method, only this particular
solvent method is described here. This method uses a time-programmed sequence of mobile
phases that begins with 60:40 water:ACN, ramps to pure ACN in 40 min, holds isocratic in ACN
for 20 min, and then ramps to pure DCM in 40 min.
For the HPLC/UV/MS analysis of the PAH products of catechol pyrolysis, the same HPLC
column that is described above is used. However, unlike for the HPLC/UV analysis, for the
HPLC/UV/MS analysis a sample injection volume of 20 µL and a mobile-phase flowrate of 1.0
mL/min are used. In order to resolve the brown coal pyrolysis products on the HPLC/UV/MS
instrument, in addition to utilizing the HPLC column described in the preceding paragraph,
another Restek Pinnacle II PAH column (particle size, 4 µm; pore size, 110 Å; inner diameter,
2.1 mm; and length, 250 mm) is also used along with a different solvent method. In this case, a
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sample injection volume of 4 µL and a mobile-phase flowrate of 0.2 mL/min are employed. The
solvent methods employed on the HPLC/UV/MS use time-programmed sequence of mobile
phases that comprise of either water/ACN/DCM or water/methanol(MeOH)/ DCM. Details of
the other solvent methods used in Chapters III and IV are presented in Tables 3.1 and 4.1,
respectively.
After separation by either HPLC instrument, the pyrolysis products in the eluent pass
through a UV diode-array detector, which is set to simultaneously monitor five absorbance
channels:

328–332 nm, 335–345 nm, 275–285 nm, 236–500 nm, and 190–520 nm.

UV

absorbance spectra, covering the range of 190–520 nm, are taken every 0.8 s at a resolution of 2
nm in the HPLC/UV and every 0.4 s at a resolution of 1 nm in the HPLC/UV/MS.
In the HPLC/UV/MS, products exiting the UV detector are introduced into a PhotoMate
atmospheric-pressure photo-ionization (APPI) source, which is equipped with a krypton
discharge lamp, emitting 10.0 eV and 10.6 eV photons perpendicularly to the vaporized effluent.
The ions are detected by a high-energy dynode detector, which operates in the positive-ion, fullscan mode and monitors mass-to-charge ratios up to 700. With these operating parameters and
with the water/MeOH/DCM solvent program, PAH product components exhibit mass spectra
whose primary ion is at M+1, where M is the molecular mass of the PAH. MeOH, through
photo-ionization in the MS, is able to transfer a proton to the PAH, yielding an M+1 peak in the
mass spectrum.127
The mass spectrum obtained from the HPLC/UV/MS establishes the molecular mass and
hence the CxHy formula of each PAH product component. The CxHy formula helps in narrowing
down the number of possible PAH isomers and is particularly useful in cases where a solventbased correction has to be applied. The UV spectrum on the other hand is a fingerprint property
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of a PAH and enables its unequivocal identification. The identities of the PAH products are
established by matching the UV absorbance spectrum of each product component with a
reference UV spectrum obtained either from a reference standard or a UV spectrum published in
the literature.
Since PAH identification alone is not sufficient for deducing their reaction pathways, an
exhaustive quantitative analysis is also undertaken. For purposes of quantification, an extensive
calibration of the UV absorbance detector is performed using standard solutions of reference
compounds.

Table B.3 in Appendix B presents the response factors obtained by shooting

PAH16/DMSO mixtures at eight different concentrations ranging from 2.5 mg/L to 500 mg/L
onto the HPLC/UV. Such a wide range of concentrations has been chosen for calibrating the UV
detector since its response can either be a linear or a non-linear function of concentration. For
most PAH, the detector response is linear until a concentration of ~50 mg/L, any further increase
in concentration results in a non-linear response. In the pyrolysis experiments of this study,
product concentrations vary greatly between PAH of different ring numbers.

Therefore,

extensive detector calibrations are necessary if accurate product quantifications are to be
obtained. Furthermore, reference standards of some PAH quantified in this study are either not
available commercially or are forbiddingly expensive to procure, in such cases response factors
of structurally similar PAH have been used. The work of Lafleur and co-workers128 has shown
that response factors of structurally similar PAH do not differ greatly, provided the compounds
are in the linear range of detection and the UV absorbance signal is averaged over the entire
wavelength range over which the compounds absorb, thereby introducing negligible error in their
quantification. Table B.4 in Appendix B presents a list of PAH products as well as the surrogate
compounds whose response factors have been used for determining their quantities. As far as
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limit of detection of the HPLC analysis technique is concerned, PAH products present in yields
as low as 0.0003 % on the basis of the mass of fed fuel have been quantified and reported here.
To test for the reliability of the results, an experiment for a given temperature condition is
performed at least two times. Product yields from two experimental runs performed at the same
reaction condition are found to vary by no more than ±5%. Table J.1 presents the carbon
balances for catechol pyrolysis, catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis, propyne pyrolysis, 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis, and 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments performed at temperatures
between 700 to 1000 °C. For catechol pyrolysis and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments
(Chapter V), the sum of the masses of carbon quantified from collection of the C1-C10
hydrocarbons, unconverted fuel, oxygen-containing species, and PAH ≥ 3 rings accounts for all
the fuel fed to the reactor. The mass of carbon quantified in the products and unconverted fuel
for the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis, propyne pyrolysis, and 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis
(section 2.4 and Chapter VI) also gives carbon balance closure at temperatures < 950 °C.
However at temperatures ≥ 950 °C, soot formation is observed for each of these three sets of
experiments. We only observe the soot, but do not measure it. It is due to soot formation that
the carbon balances at 950 and 1000 °C are 95±1% and 90±1%, respectively, for these three
fuels. The sum of the masses of carbon quantified from collection of the C1-C10 hydrocarbons,
oxygen-containing species, PAH ≥ 3 rings, and solid carbon for the four sets of experiments
performed in the heterogeneous reactor system (Chapter VII) also accounts for all the carbon fed
to the reactor.
2.4. Homogeneous Reactor System for the Pyrolysis of Hydrocarbon Gases
Figure 2.2 presents a schematic diagram of the reactor system used to perform the 1,3butadiene pyrolysis, propyne pyrolysis, and 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments.
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The only difference in the reactor system of Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2 is that there is no fuel
vaporizer needed for performing pyrolysis or co-pyrolysis experiments with gaseous fuels. The
three gas fuel mixtures used are: 1) for 1,3-butadiene only pyrolysis, 1320 ppm of 1,3-butadiene
in N2 is used (1.5 ppm of methane, 0.88 ppm of propyne, 2.56 ppm of trans-2-butene, and 4.74
ppm of cis-2-butene are present are impurities); 2) for propyne only pyrolysis experiments, 1155
ppm of propyne in N2 is used (2 ppm each of n-butane and 1-butyne are present as impurities);
and 3) for 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments, 1400 ppm each of 1,3-butadiene and
propyne in N2 is used (8 ppm of n-butane and 1.5 ppm of cis-2-butene are present as impurities.)

1,3-Butadiene or Propyne or
1,3-Butadiene and Propyne
in N2

1,3-Butadiene Pyrolysis or
Propyne Pyrolysis or
1,3-Butadiene/Propyne
Co-Pyrolysis

PRODUCT
COLLECTION

ISOTHERMAL QUARTZ FLOW REACTOR
700–1000 °C, 0.3 s
Figure 2.2. Isothermal laminar-flow quartz-tube reactor system for 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis,
propyne pyrolysis, and 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments.
The product collection and analysis procedures are the same as described in sections 2.2 and 2.3.
Although neither CO nor CO2 are expected to be produced in these experiments (there is no
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source of oxygen either from the fuel or added externally), they are still measured, since this is a
quick and easy test for any air leak in the system that could cause gas-phase oxidation.
2.5. Heterogeneous Reactor System
All the components of the heterogeneous reactor system are the same as the ones shown
for the homogeneous reactor system in Figure 2.1; that is, the fuel vaporizer, the reactor, and the
product collection system.

However there are two major physical differences in the

homogeneous and the heterogeneous reactor, they are: 1) The homogeneous reactor is oriented
horizontally, whereas the heterogeneous reactor is oriented vertically. 2) The quartz reactor tube
used in the heterogeneous reactor is larger in diameter than the one used in the homogeneous
reactor. The reason for using a larger diameter tube for the heterogeneous reactor is that it
allows for the installation of test solids, which enables the investigation of gas-solid interactions
in this system. The product collection system and analysis procedures are very similar to the
ones described in sections 2.2 and 2.3.

A detailed description of the reactor set-up and

experimental procedure is presented in Chapter VII.
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Chapter III. New Identifications of Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons from the Pyrolysis of Catechol
3.1. Introduction
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are widespread environmental pollutants formed
during the incomplete combustion of fuels. The emphasis of this particular study is on PAH
formation in the context of solid-fuel combustion or pyrolysis. During the combustion of solid
fuels such as coal, wood, and biomass, fuel-rich (or oxygen-deficient) and high-temperature
conditions are prevalent in the region close to the surface of the fuel. Under such conditions,
fuel devolatilization results in the formation of light aliphatic and heavy aromatic fragments
which upon further reaction lead to the formation of PAH. Depending on the precursor species
formed during devolatilization, PAH of different structural classes and ring sizes can be formed.
The most commonly observed classes of PAH products of solid fuel combustion or pyrolysis
are: benzenoid PAH, indene benzologues, fluoranthene benzologues, methyl-substituted PAH,
and bi-aryls.30,31,129–132 Wornat and co-workers30,41 have also reported ethynyl-substituted PAH
and cyclopenta-fused PAH as products of coal. Along with these product classes, oxygencontaining aromatics129,131–134 have also been observed as products, unsurprisingly, given that
oxygen is inherently present in a combustion environment and is also naturally present in the
structure of coal, wood, and biomass fuels. The formation and growth of PAH is of concern for
three main health and environmental reasons: 1) the well-established biological activity5–9,135 of
some members of this class of compounds, 2) the role of PAH in soot formation chemistry,10–15
and 3) the major contribution of PAH to fine particulate emissions which are responsible for
heart and lung diseases.16,17 One strategy to address the health and environmental hazards of
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PAH is to mitigate their formation. To this end, a detailed understanding of the various chemical
pathways responsible for their formation during solid-fuel combustion or pyrolysis is essential.
A major hindrance in performing mechanistic studies of practical solid fuels lies in their
extremely complex structure, one that makes the elucidation of reaction pathways from specific
reactants to particular reaction products difficult.

To overcome this difficulty, several

investigators have used model fuel compounds in their studies.14,31,41–58

For our own

experimental investigations into the formation of PAH during solid fuel combustion and
pyrolysis, we have chosen catechol (ortho-dihydroxybenzene) as a model fuel because its
structure is representative of aromatic moieties in coal59 and biomass-based fuels.60,61
Furthermore, the remarkable similarity in the PAH product distributions obtained from catechol
pyrolysis and coal volatiles pyrolysis at the same temperature condition (1000 °C) has been
demonstrated,31 reinforcing the choice of catechol as a suitable model compound for
investigating PAH formation from solid fuels.
Previous catechol pyrolysis studies31,62–65 in our research group have led to the identification
of 105 individual polycyclic aromatic compounds (PAC)—eight oxygen-containing aromatics
and 97 PAH—ranging in size from 2- to 10-rings. However, many chromatographic peaks still
remain unassigned. Therefore, a further investigation of a catechol pyrolysis product mixture is
undertaken. In the temperature range of our catechol pyrolysis experiments (500–1000 °C), the
maximum number of PAH products are produced at a temperature of 1000 °C and a residence
time of 0.3 s. Hence, the catechol pyrolysis product mixture for this study comes from an
experiment performed in an isothermal laminar-flow reactor at 1000 °C and 0.3 s. The resulting
pyrolysis product mixture has been subjected to a more detailed examination in search of
previously unidentified product components. Exact structural information of PAH products is
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essential not only for determining their health and environmental effects but also for elucidating
the chemical pathways which lead to their formation.

Therefore, high-pressure liquid

chromatography (HPLC) with diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV) absorbance and mass
spectrometric (MS) detection, a technique ideally suited for the isomer-specific identification of
PAH, has been employed.
Application of HPLC/UV/MS analysis has led to the identification of six previously
unknown PAH products of catechol pyrolysis. These six newly-identified PAH products range
in size from three- to eight-rings and span four structural classes — two are benzenoid PAH, two
are indene benzologues, one is a fluoranthene benzologue, and one is a bi-aryl. None of these six
products reported here have ever been identified previously as products of catechol or any other
phenol-type compound.
3.2. Experimental Equipment and Procedures
3.2.1. Reactor System
The catechol pyrolysis experiments are performed in a laminar-flow reactor
system31,62,67,69,71,72 that consists of a fuel vaporizer, isothermal quartz-tube reactor, and product
collection system. Figure 2.1 (in Chapter II) shows a schematic diagram of the reactor system
that is used to perform the catechol pyrolysis experiments. The pyrolysis experiments are
performed by loading solid catechol particles (>99.5% pure, purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
Chemical Co.) as a fixed bed into a Pyrex tube placed vertically inside the fuel vaporizer, an
isothermal oven maintained at 85 °C for slight vaporization of catechol. The vapor-phase
catechol is entrained in a flowing stream of ultra-high purity (grade 6.0) nitrogen carrier gas,
resulting in a 0.65 mole % carbon loading in the reactor feed gas. The pyrolysis reactions take
place at 1000 °C inside the isothermal laminar-flow reactor, which consists of a 2 mm (inner
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diameter) quartz tube insulated at both ends and maintained at isothermal conditions by a threezone electrically heated furnace. The residence time for each experimental run is 0.3 s. The
PAH products exiting the reactor are quenched to room temperature (quench time, approximately
0.028 s) and collected in a product collection system that consists of a Balston filter followed by
a dichloromethane solvent trap. After each experiment, the products trapped in the Balston filter
are washed out with dichloromethane and consolidated along with the products collected in the
dichloromethane solvent trap.

All of the products dissolved in dichloromethane are then

concentrated in a Kuderna-Danish apparatus and exchanged into dimethylsulfoxide for
subsequent analysis by HPLC.
3.2.2.

Product Analysis by High-Pressure Liquid Chromatography
To analyze the PAH products, two separate aliquots of the PAH/dimethylsulfoxide solution

are injected into two separate high-pressure liquid chromatographs: one, a Hewlett-Packard
Model 1050 chromatograph, coupled to a diode-array ultraviolet-visible absorbance detector
(HPLC/UV); the other, an Agilent Model 1100 chromatograph, coupled to a diode-array
ultraviolet-visible absorbance detector in series with a mass spectrometer (HPLC/UV/MS). The
HPLC/UV employs a sample injection volume of 25 µL and a mobile-phase flowrate of 1.5
mL/min; the HPLC/UV/MS, an injection volume of 20 µL and a flowrate of 1.0 mL/min.
In order to resolve the PAH products well enough to obtain UV spectra that are sufficiently
free of interference from other products, two different time-programmed sequences of mobilephase solvents are used on a reversed-phase HPLC octadecylsilica column. The HPLC column
used is a Restek Pinnacle II PAH column (particle size, 5 µm; pore size, 110 Å; inner diameter,
4.6 mm; and length, 250 mm.) Table 3.1 describes both the mobile-phase solvent methods and
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Instrument and
Column

HPLC/UV
Restek Pinnacle II

HPLC/UV/MS
Restek Pinnacle II

Method

1

2

1.0

1.5

The mobile phase begins with 50:50 water:methanol (MeOH),
ramps to pure MeOH in 40 min, holds isocratic in MeOH for
120 min, ramps to pure DCM in 80 min, and holds isocratic
in DCM for 40 min.

The mobile phase begins with 60:40 water:acetonitrile (ACN),
ramps to pure ACN in 40 min, holds isocratic in ACN
for 20 min, and then ramps to pure dichloromethane (DCM)
in 40 min.

Mobile-Phase Mobile-Phase Method Description
Flowrate
(mL/min)

Table 3.1. HPLC separation methods used to analyze catechol pyrolysis products.

B2, F1

I1, I2, B1, H1

Used for UV
Spectra of
Components

indicates the instrument on which each is used. Solvent method 1 employs the solvents water,
acetonitrile (ACN), and dichloromethane (DCM); solvent method 2 employs water, methanol
(MeOH), and DCM.
After separation by either HPLC instrument, the catechol pyrolysis products in the eluent
pass through a UV diode-array detector, which is set to simultaneously monitor five absorbance
channels:

328–332 nm, 335–345 nm, 275–285 nm, 236–500 nm, and 190–520 nm.

UV

absorbance spectra, covering the range of 190–520 nm, are taken every 0.8 s at a resolution of 2
nm in the HPLC/UV and every 0.4 s at a resolution of 1 nm in the HPLC/UV/MS.
In the HPLC/UV/MS, products exiting the UV detector are introduced into a PhotoMate
atmospheric-pressure photo-ionization (APPI) source, which is equipped with a krypton
discharge lamp, emitting 10.0 eV and 10.6 eV photons perpendicularly to the vaporized effluent.
The ions are detected by a high-energy dynode detector, which operates in the positive-ion,
full-scan mode and monitors mass-to-charge ratios up to 700. With these operating parameters
and the water/MeOH/DCM solvent program (Method 2) of Table 3.1, PAH product components
exhibit mass spectra whose primary ion is at M+1, where M is the molecular mass of the PAH.
MeOH, through photo-ionization in the MS, is able to transfer a proton to the PAH, yielding an
M+1 peak in the mass spectrum.127
The mass spectrum establishes the molecular formula and hence the CxHy formula for a
PAH product component. The CxHy formula helps in narrowing down the number of possible
isomer candidates for a PAH product component. Furthermore, the UV spectrum establishes the
exact aromatic structure of each PAH product component, since UV spectra are a fingerprint
property of PAH. The six newly-identified product components have been identified using their
UV spectra from either reference standards or spectra published in the literature. A solvent
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correction is applied in cases where a solvatochromic shift is observed on comparing the UV
spectrum of the product component with a reference UV spectrum.
3.3.

Results and Discussion
Catechol pyrolysis experiments have been performed in an isothermal laminar-flow reactor

at a reaction temperature of 1000 °C and a fixed residence time of 0.3 s, which results in a
complex product mixture. In order to achieve sufficiently good component resolution, products
have been analyzed by HPLC/UV and HPLC/UV/MS, with the two separation methods listed in
Table 3.1. As can be seen from the last column in Table 3.1, of the two separation methods used
in this study, Method 1 gives the best overall separation of the catechol pyrolysis products.
Therefore, HPLC chromatogram of the catechol pyrolysis products shown in Figure 3.1 is the
one that results from Method 1. Figure 3.1 presents the portion of the HPLC chromatogram from
4 to 100 min, in which 112 identified products of catechol pyrolysis elute. Included in the
chromatogram are the structures (color-coded by compound class) of the 112 products
unequivocally identified by their UV spectra:

47 benzenoid PAH, in black; 13 indene

benzologues, in green; 14 fluoranthene benzologues, in dark blue; 10 cyclopenta-fused PAH, in
red; 8 ethynyl-substituted species (triacetylene and 7 ethynyl-substituted aromatics), in purple;
10 methylated aromatics, in light blue; 3 bi-aryls, in gray; and 7 oxygen-containing aromatics, in
brown. The two PAC products identified previously, but not shown in Figure 3.1, are 2vinylnaphthalene, which was identified62 using gas chromatography, and benzofuran, which was
identified31 as a product only at reaction temperatures below 900 °C. The six structures in Figure
3.1 corresponding to the newly-identified products of catechol pyrolysis are each designated with
a lettered label accompanied by a number in addition to their chemical structure. The 106
structures that are not labeled with a letter and a number correspond to products whose identities
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Figure 3.1. HPLC chromatogram of products of catechol pyrolysis (1000 °C and 0.3 s) eluting
from 4 to 100 min in the solvent program of the HPLC/UV (Method 1). Lettered labels
accompanied by a number correspond to the newly-identified products of catechol pyrolysis. In
order of elution from left to right, they are: (H1) 2-phenylnaphthalene, (I1) benzo[b]fluorene,
(I2) naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene, (B1) naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene, (B2) dibenzo[b,k]chrysene, and (F1)
diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene. The 106 product structures without lettered labels
correspond to products that have been reported previously.31,63–65 The names and structures of all
products are presented, by class, in Table C.1 in Appendix C.
have been reported previously.31,63–65
pyrolysis

include

two

indene

The six newly-identified PAH products of catechol
benzologues:

(I1)

benzo[b]fluorene

and

(I2)

naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene; two benzenoid PAH: (B1) naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene and (B2)
dibenzo[b,k]chrysene; one fluoranthene benzologue: (F1) diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene;
and one bi-aryl: (H1) 2-phenylnaphthalene. The names, chemical formulae, and chemical
structures of these six newly-identified PAH products of catechol pyrolysis are presented in
Table 3.2. Figures 3.2, 3.4, 3.5, 3.7, and 3.8 present the UV spectra establishing the identities of
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the newly-identified product components of catechol pyrolysis listed in Table 3.2 and shown in
Figure 3.1.
Table 3.2. Newly identified products of catechol pyrolysis in Figure 3.1.

Product Name (by Class)

Label

Formula

benzo[b]fluorene

I1

C17H12

naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene

I2

C21H14

naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene

B1

C26H16

dibenzo[b,k]chrysene

B2

C26H16

F1

C28H14

H1

C16H12

Structure

Indene Benzologues

Benzenoid PAH

Fluoranthene Benzologue
diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene

Bi-aryl
2-phenylnaphthalene

3.3.1. Indene Benzologues
The first class of products listed in Table 3.2 is the indene benzologues, which contain a
five-membered ring that includes a methylene (CH2) group. Figure 3.2 presents the UV spectra
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establishing the identities of the indene benzologues, product components I1 and I2. As seen
from the last column of Table 3.1, both products are well resolved by Method 1. Therefore, the
UV spectra of components I1 and I2 come from this method. Figure 3.2a presents the UV
spectrum of product component (solid line) I1 eluting at 29.7 min with Method 1 along with the
UV spectrum of a reference standard (dashed line) of benzo[b]fluorene. The close matching of
the UV spectra of the product/standard pair evident in Figure 3.2a establishes product component
I1 to be benzo[b]fluorene.

b

a

Absorbance

Absorbance

benzo[b]fluorene
reference standard
product component
I1

240

275
310
Wavelength (nm)

240

345

naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene
published spectrum

product
component
I2

280
320
360
Wavelength (nm)

Figure 3.2. UV absorbance spectra of catechol pyrolysis products (solid lines) (a) component
I1, eluting at 29.7 min with Method 1 and (b) component I2, eluting at 41.0 min with Method 1.
Also present are the reference UV spectra (dashed lines) of (a) benzo[b]fluorene and (b)
naphtho[1,2b]fluorene.136
Figure 3.2b presents the UV spectrum of component (solid line) I2, eluting at 41.0 min
with Method 1. Also presented is the published UV spectrum (dashed line) of a synthesized
standard136 of naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene.

The close matching of the UV spectra of the
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product/standard pair in Figure 3.2b establishes the identity of product component I2 as
naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene. The two indene benzologues reported here—(I1) benzo[b]fluorene and
(I2) naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene—have never previously been identified as products of catechol or
any other phenol-type compound.
3.3.2.

Benzenoid PAH

Figures 3.3a and 3.3b present the mass spectra of components B1 and B2, that establishes
their molecular mass as 328, corresponding to a CxHy formula of C26H16. We first demonstrate
the identification of product component B1. As seen from the last column of Table 3.1, product
component B1 is best resolved by Method 1. Therefore, its UV spectrum in Figure 3.4a comes
from this method. Figure 3.4a presents the UV spectrum of component (solid line) B1, eluting at
78.7 min with Method 1. Also presented in Figure 3.4a is the published UV spectrum (dashed
line) of a synthesized standard of a C26H16 PAH naphtho[1,2b]chrysene.137 A small difference
of a few nm is apparent in Figure 3.4a between the UV spectra of the product/standard pair. As
mentioned earlier, the mass spectrum in Figure 3.3a establishes the molecular formula of product
component B1 as C26H16, the same as that of naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene. Given the similarity in the
UV spectra of the product/standard pair and confirmation of the molecular formula from its mass
spectrum in Figure 3.3a, a further investigation is necessary to explain the difference in the
wavelengths of UV absorbance.
As mentioned earlier, the UV spectrum of product component (solid line) B1 shown in
Figure 3.4a comes from Method 1, and has been recorded in a mixture of ACN/DCM. However,
the published UV spectrum (dashed line) of naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene also shown in Figure 3.4a
has been recorded in benzene. It has been demonstrated by Kundt,138 Bayliss and McRae,139 and
by Oña and Wornat34,35 that differences in solvent can result in shifts in the UV spectral bands.
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Oña and Wornat34,35 have linked these solventassociated shifts in UV spectra to differences in
the solvent’s index of refraction. Since the index of refraction for benzene is higher than that for
a mixture of ACN/DCM, the solvatochromic shift observed in the published UV spectrum of
naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene to longer wavelengths with reference to the UV spectrum of product
component B1 is consistent with the differences in the solvent’s index of refraction. Therefore,
the procedure of Oña and Wornat has been applied and the published UV spectrum of
naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene is shifted by 3 nm to shorter wavelengths.

B1

C26H16

B2

329 (M+1)

C26H16

Ion Abundance

Ion Abundance

329 (M+1)

a

310

b

320

330

340

350

360

310

320
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340

350

360

m/z

m/z

Figure 3.3. Mass spectra of catechol pyrolysis products (a) component B1 and (b) component
B2.

Figure 3.4b presents the UV spectrum of product component (solid line) B1 along with the
solventcorrected published UV spectrum (dashed line) of naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene. Readily
apparent from Figure 3.4b is the good match between the two UV spectra, establishing the
identity of product component B1 as naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene. This is the first time naphtho[1,2b]chrysene has been identified as a product of catechol or any other phenol-type compound.
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Figure 3.4. UV absorbance spectrum of catechol pyrolysis product (solid lines) (a,b) component
B1, eluting at 78.7 min with Method 1. Also present are the UV spectra (dashed lines) of (a)
naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene137 and (b) naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene corrected by 3 nm for difference in
solvent’s index of refraction.
As shown earlier in Figure 3.3b, component B2 is a C26H16 PAH. The last column of Table
3.1 documents that product component B2 is best resolved by Method 2 and hence its UV
spectrum in Figure 3.5a comes from this method. Figure 3.5a presents the UV spectrum of
component (solid line) B2, eluting at 201.8 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 82.2 min with
Method 1 in Figure 3.1.) Also presented in Figure 3.5a is the published UV spectrum (dashed
line) of a synthesized standard of a C26H16 PAH dibenzo[b,k]chrysene.137 Readily apparent in
Figure 3.5a is the slight shift to higher wavelengths in the published UV spectrum of
dibenzo[b,k]chrysene as compared to the UV spectrum of component B2. A similar observation
was made earlier in Figure 3.4a while establishing the identity of naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene
(component B1.) The published UV spectrum of dibenzo[b,k]chrysene was recorded in benzene,
whereas component B2 elutes in a mixture of MeOH/DCM. Since the index of refraction of
benzene is higher than that for a mixture of MeOH/DCM, the solvatochromic shift observed in
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Figure 3.5a is consistent with the solvent’s index of refraction. Therefore, a solvent correction is
applied by shifting the published UV spectrum of dibenzo[b,k]chrysene by 2.5 nm to lower
wavelengths.
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360
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dibenzo[b,k]chrysene
published spectrum
adjusted

310
360
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Figure 3.5. UV absorbance spectrum of catechol pyrolysis product (solid lines) (a,b) component
B2, eluting at 201.8 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 82.2 min with Method 1 in Figure 3.1).
Also present are the UV spectra (dashed lines) of (a) dibenzo[b,k]chrysene137 and (b)
dibenzo[b,k]chrysene corrected by 2.5 nm for difference in solvent’s index of refraction.
Interference from an unidentified co-eluting compound is evident in the UV spectrum of the
catechol pyrolysis product component B2 at 345 and 377 nm.

Figure 3.5b presents the solvent-corrected published UV spectrum (dashed line) of
dibenzo[b,k]chrysene along with the UV spectrum of product component (solid line) B2. Even
after the application of the solvent correction we see additional absorbance features at 345 and
377 nm in the UV spectrum of component B2 as compared to the solvent-corrected published
UV spectrum of dibenzo[b,k]chrysene in Figure 3.5b. These additional absorbance features can
be attributed to the co-elution of component B2 with an unknown product. Nevertheless, the
qualitative agreement in the UV spectral patterns, mass spectral information, and the matching
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wavelengths of UV absorption in Figure 3.5b, all substantiate the identification of product
component B2 as dibenzo[b,k]chrysene. This is the first time dibenzo[b,k]chrysene has been
identified as a product of any fuel in any context.
3.3.3. Fluoranthene Benzologue
Figure 3.6 presents the mass spectrum of product component F1. The mass spectrum of
component F1 establishes the molecular mass to be 350 and hence its CxHy formula as C28H14.
As seen in the last column of Table 3.1, component F1 is best resolved by Method 2. Hence its
UV spectrum in Figure 3.7a comes from this method. Figure 3.7a presents the UV spectrum of
component (solid line) F1, eluting at 210.0 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 88.1 min with
Method 1 in Figure 3.1) along with the published UV spectrum (dashed line) from a synthesized
standard of a C28H14 PAH diindeno[1,2,3cd:1’,2’,3’jk]pyrene.140 A very minor solvent effect is

351 (M+1) C28H14

Ion Abundance

F1

320

340

360
m/z

380

400

Figure 3.6. Mass spectrum of catechol pyrolysis product component F1.

observed in Figure 3.7a between the UV spectra of the product/standard pair as they have been
recorded in solvents with different refractive indices. To account for the solvatochromic effect,
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a solvent correction is applied by shifting the published UV spectrum of diindeno[1,2,3cd:
1’,2’,3’jk]pyrene by 2 nm to lower wavelengths.
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Figure 3.7. UV absorbance spectrum of catechol pyrolysis product (solid lines) (a,b) component
F1, eluting at 210.0 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 88.1 min with Method 1 in Figure 3.1).
Also present are the UV spectra (dashed lines) of (a) diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene140 and
(b) diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene corrected by 2.0 nm for difference in solvent’s index of
refraction. Interference from an unidentified co-eluting compound is evident in the UV spectrum
of the catechol pyrolysis product component F1 between 280–380 nm.

Figure 3.7b presents the UV spectrum of component (solid line) F1 along with the solventcorrected published UV spectrum (dashed line) of diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene. Even
though Method 2 resolves product component F1 better than Method 1, even Method 2 cannot
fully separate it. UV absorbance by unidentified co-eluting product components is evident in the
UV spectrum of component F1 between 280–380 nm, leading to higher intensities of UV
absorbance maxima in this wavelength range as compared to the solvent-corrected published UV
spectrum of diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene. Further evidence of co-elution can be seen in
the mass spectrum of product component F1 in Figure 3.6 where mass signals of 341, 365, 375,
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and 377 are also present in addition to the mass signal of 351. Aside from these interferences,
there are few discrepancies between the UV spectrum of product component F1 and the
published UV spectrum of diindeno[1,2,3cd:1’,2’,3’jk]pyrene140 that has been corrected for
solvent-effect. Therefore, based on the mass spectrum and UV spectrum the identity of product
component F1 has been established as diindeno[1,2,3cd:1’,2’,3’jk]pyrene.
Other than its tentative identification as a co-pyrolysis product of benzene and pyrene by
Lang and Buffleb,43 which was later shown to be incorrect by the synthesis of its pure standard
by Wegner et al.,140 diindeno[1,2,3cd:1’,2’,3’jk]pyrene has never been reported before as a
product of any fuel.
3.3.4. Bi-aryl
Figure 3.8 presents the UV spectra establishing the identity of product component H1.
As can be seen in the last column of Table 3.1, Method 1 best resolves product component H1.

Absorbance

Figure 3.8 presents the UV spectrum of product component (solid line) H1 eluting at 23.8 min

2-phenylnaphthalene
published spectrum
product
component
H1

215

245
275
305
Wavelength (nm)

335

Figure 3.8. UV absorbance spectrum of catechol pyrolysis product (solid line) component H1,
eluting at 23.8 min with Method 1. Also present is the reference UV spectrum (dashed line) of
2phenylnaphthalene.141
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with Method 1. Also present in Figure 3.8 is the published UV spectrum (dashed line) of
2-phenylnaphthalene.141 Readily apparent in Figure 3.8 is the very close match between the UV
spectra of the product/standard pair establishing the identity of product component H1 as
2-phenylnaphthalene. This is the first time 2-phenylnaphthalene has been identified as a product
of catechol or any other phenol-type compound.
3.4. Summary and Conclusions
In order to better understand the formation of PAH, particularly in the context of solid fuels,
pyrolysis experiments have been performed in an isothermal laminar-flow reactor, using the
model-fuel catechol (ortho-dihydroxybenzene), a phenolic compound representative of aromatic
moieties in coal, wood, and tobacco. Catechol pyrolysis experiments have been performed at a
temperature of 1000 °C and a fixed residence time of 0.3 s. The PAH products of these
experiments have been analyzed with two different HPLC instruments—HPLC/UV and
HPLC/UV/MS—using a Pinnacle II PAH column and two different time-programmed sequences
of mobile-phase solvents. Product analysis reveals the presence of six previously unidentified
PAH products of three to eight rings, belonging to four different structural classes besides the 97
PAH already reported in previous catechol pyrolysis studies from our research group.31,62–65
These six newly identified product PAH, in the order of their HPLC elution times, are: 2phenylnaphthalene,

benzo[b]fluorene,

naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene,

naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene,

dibenzo[b,k]chrysene, and diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene. This is the first time any of
these six PAH have ever been reported as products of catechol or any other phenol-type
compound. Of these six newly-identified products of catechol pyrolysis, dibenzo[b,k]chrysene
and diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene have been identified here for the first time as products
of any fuel.
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Chapter IV. Polycyclic Aromatic Compounds from the
Pyrolysis of a Yallourn Brown Coal
4.1. Introduction
Coal is an important fossil fuel used for electricity generation, steel and cement
production, as well as cooking and indoor heating. Uncertainty in gas availability, higher gas
prices, and increasing demand for energy in booming economies like China and India are
expected to increase our dependency on coal.2,142 However, a major drawback to the use of coal
as a source of energy is the formation of pollutants during its combustion and/or pyrolysis.
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are an important class of pollutants formed
during coal combustion and/or pyrolysis. The formation and growth of PAH is of concern due to
their well-established biological activity5–9,135 and their role in soot formation.10–15 They are also
major contributors to fine particulate emissions which are responsible for heart and lung
disease.16,17 Since PAH are harmful pollutants formed during coal combustion and/or pyrolysis,
particular emphasis should be placed on understanding PAH formation and growth reactions.
This knowledge can then be applied to building cleaner coal combustion systems which in turn
will help reduce PAH emissions, lowering the environmental and health hazards they pose.
Several studies report the presence of polycyclic aromatic compounds (PAC) as products
of coal combustion and/or pyrolysis,13,30,40,129,134,143–145 coal tars,29,146–150 and coal soot extracts.151
However, in spite of the extensive literature on PAC identification in coal products, there are
several which still remain unidentified. Previously, a remarkable similarity between the PAC
products of catechol (ortho-dihydroxybenzene) pyrolysis and coal volatiles pyrolysis products
has been demonstrated.31 Furthermore, recent studies from our research group,64,152,153 which
include the results presented in Chapter III, have reported the identifications of 41 previously
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unidentified PAC in a product mixture generated from a catechol pyrolysis experiment
performed at 1000 °C. The product identifications were achieved using high-pressure liquid
chromatography with diode-array ultraviolet-visible absorbance and mass spectrometric
detection (HPLC/UV/MS), a technique ideally suited for the isomer-specific analysis of PAC.
Many newly identified PAC products of catechol pyrolysis have not been documented yet as
products of coal. Hence, it is plausible that several of the newly identified PAC products of
catechol pyrolysis might also be present among the products of brown coal pyrolysis. To test
this hypothesis and search for previously unidentified products of coal, HPLC/UV/MS analysis
of the 1000 °C pyrolysis products of Yallourn brown coal (a low-rank Australian coal) has been
undertaken.
In the present study, we report the identifications of 13 newly identified PAC products of
brown coal pyrolysis, ranging in size from three- to eight-rings and spanning six structural
classes: ethynyl-substituted PAH, oxygen-containing aromatics, indene benzologues, benzenoid
PAH, fluoranthene benzologues, and methyl-substituted PAH. They have been identified using
either UV absorbance spectra of authentic reference standards or spectra published in the
literature. UV spectra establishing the unequivocal identities of these 13 PAC products of brown
coal pyrolysis are presented. None of the 13 PAC products reported here have been identified
previously as products of any type of coal. A comparison between the PAC products of brown
coal pyrolysis and catechol pyrolysis is also presented.
4.2. Experimental Equipment and Procedures
The Yallourn coal of this study is a low-ash (1.1%) brown coal of the Latrobe Valley
(Victoria, Australia), with elemental composition 67.4% C, 4.6% H, 0.6 % N, 0.3% S, and 27.1%
O (by difference) on a dry, ash-free (daf) basis. It yields 53% proximate volatile matter in the
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Australian Standard test. In this particular study, a raw Yallourn brown coal, in which 5% of its
carboxyl groups are exchanged, is used.
The pyrolysis experiment is performed in a fluidized-bed reactor with vacuum-dried coal
(of particle size 75–106 µm) in nitrogen at a temperature of 1000 °C, heating rate of
approximately 104 K/s, and atmospheric pressure. Particle residence times are estimated to be at
least 0.3 s, adequate for full devolatilization.154 The reactor effluent passes through a liquidnitrogen cooled glass trap, fitted with a Soxhlet thimble, for collection of the char and tar. The
tar is recovered by extraction with dichloromethane (DCM), as detailed elsewhere.145,155
The DCM extracts are analyzed by two HPLC instruments: one, a Hewlett-Packard
Model 1050 chromatograph and the other, an Agilent Model 1100 chromatograph with a mass
spectrometer.
detector.

Each HPLC instrument is equipped with an ultraviolet-visible diode-array

Prior to HPLC analysis, the DCM extracts are concentrated under nitrogen and

exchanged into dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), a solvent compatible with those used in the mobilephase of our HPLC solvent methods. In order to resolve the product components sufficiently
free of interference from other products, two separate reversed-phase HPLC octadecylsilica
columns and three different time-programmed solvent methods are used. Both the columns used
are Restek Pinnacle II PAH columns, they differ only in their inner diameter and particle size.
Method 1 (flow rate of 1.5 mL/min) and Method 3 (flow rate of 1.0 mL/min) use a Restek
Pinnacle II PAH column (particle size, 5 µm; pore size, 110 Å; inner diameter, 4.6 mm; and
length, 250 mm) with an injection volume of 25 µL and 20 µL, respectively. Method 2 (flow
rate of 0.2 mL/min) uses another Restek Pinnacle II PAH column (particle size, 4 µm; pore size,
110 Å; inner diameter, 2.1 mm; and length, 250 mm) with an injection volume of 4 µL. Method
2 also employs benzene as a dopant, introduced into the spray chamber of the mass spectrometer
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to enhance the ionization of the PAC products. A detailed description of the dopant delivery
system and the mechanism by which a dopant enhances the ionization of PAC is presented
elsewhere.156 Table 4.1 describes each of the three mobile-phase solvent methods and indicates
the instrument and column on which each is used. Methods 1 and 2 employ water, acetonitrile
(ACN), and DCM and Method 3 employs, water, methanol (MeOH), and DCM as solvents.
After separation by either HPLC instrument, the coal pyrolysis products in the eluent pass
through a UV diode-array detector, which is set to simultaneously monitor five absorbance
channels:

328–332 nm, 335–345 nm, 275–285 nm, 236–500 nm, and 190–520 nm.

UV

absorbance spectra, covering the range of 190–520 nm, are taken every 0.8 s at a resolution of 2
nm in the HPLC/UV and every 0.4 s at a resolution of 1 nm in the HPLC/UV/MS.
In the HPLC/UV/MS, products exiting the UV detector are introduced into a PhotoMate
atmospheric-pressure photo-ionization (APPI) source, which is equipped with a krypton
discharge lamp, emitting 10.0 eV and 10.6 eV photons perpendicularly to the vaporized effluent.
The ions are detected by a high-energy dynode detector, which operates in the positive-ion, fullscan mode and monitors mass-to-charge ratios up to 700. With these operating parameters and
with the water/MeOH/DCM solvent program (Method 3) of Table 4.1, PAH product components
exhibit mass spectra whose primary ion is at M+1, where M is the molecular mass of the PAH.
MeOH, through photo-ionization in the MS, is able to transfer a proton to the PAH, yielding an
M+1 peak in the mass spectrum.127
The mass spectrum obtained from the HPLC/UV/MS establishes the molecular mass and
CxHy or CxHyOz formula for each PAC product component. The UV spectrum is a fingerprint
property of each PAC; hence the exact aromatic structure of a PAC product component can be
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Table 4.1. HPLC separation methods used to analyze brown coal pyrolysis products.

determined. Therefore, the product identifications are achieved by matching the brown coal
pyrolysis product components’ UV absorbance spectra with either those of authentic reference
standards or those published in the literature. For some of the published UV spectra, the solvents
that were used to record the spectra of the reference compounds are different from the solvents
used in the mobile-phase of our HPLC solvent program to elute the brown coal pyrolysis product
components. In such cases a solvatochromic shift is observed in the UV spectrum of the PAH.
Oña and Wornat34,35 have attributed the solvatochromic shift in the UV spectrum of a PAH to
differences in the solvent’s index of refraction. To account for the solvatochromic shift, a
solvent-correction is applied using the procedure of Oña and Wornat34,35 to establish the identity
of the PAH product component.
For establishing the identity of an alkyl-substituted PAH for which a reference UV
spectrum is not available, the following procedure is used:

1) the aromatic structure is

determined by taking advantage of the fact that an alkyl substituent on a PAH does not alter the
UV spectrum of the parent PAH significantly and only causes a small bathochromic shift23,157
and 2) the degree of alkyl substitution is determined by the mass spectrum.
4.3. Results and Discussion
The Yallourn brown coal particles are pyrolyzed in a fluidized-bed reactor at 1000 °C and
a particle residence time of at least 0.3 s (shown to be adequate for full devolatilization.)154
Condensed-phase products from the brown coal pyrolysis experiments have been analyzed by
HPLC/UV and HPLC/UV/MS with the three separation methods described in Table 4.1. Of the
three methods shown in Table 4.1, Method 1 gives the best overall separation of the brown coal
pyrolysis products. Figure 4.1 presents the portion of the HPLC chromatogram from 4 to 100
min resulting from Method 1, in which all 100 identified PAC products of brown coal pyrolysis
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elute. Included in the chromatogram are the structures (color-coded by compound class) of the
100 products unequivocally identified by their UV spectra: 45 benzenoid PAH, in black; 12
indene benzologues, in green; 12 fluoranthene benzologues, in dark blue; 10 cyclopenta-fused
PAH, in red; 6 ethynyl-substituted PAH, in purple; 7 methyl-substituted PAH, in light blue; 3 biaryls, in gray; and 5 oxygen-containing aromatics, in brown. Of the 100 product components
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Figure 4.1. HPLC chromatogram of products of brown coal pyrolysis (1000 °C) eluting from 4
to 100 min in the solvent program of the HPLC/UV. The newly-identified product components,
in order of elution from left to right, are:
(A) 3-ethynylphenanthrene, (B)
6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one, (C) 4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene, (D) benzo[c]chrysene, (E)
11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene, (F) naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene, (G) 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene, (H) 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene, (I) dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene, (J) 1-methylcoronene, (K)
benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene, (L) diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene, and (M)
benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene. The names, molecular formulae, and structures of all the
products of brown coal pyrolysis, color-coded by structural class, appear in Table D.1 in
Appendix D.
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shown in Figure 4.1, 13 PAC products are reported here for the first time and are each designated
by a letter label A–M. The newly identified PAC products of brown coal pyrolysis in the order
of their elution time on the reversed-phase HPLC chromatogram in Figure 4.1 are:

(A)

3-ethynylphenanthrene, (B) 6H-benzo-[cd]pyren-6-one, (C) 4Hcyclopenta[def]chrysene, (D)
benzo[c]chrysene, (E) 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene, (F) naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene, (G) 4Hbenzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene, (H) 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene, (I) dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene,
(J)

1-methylcoronene,

(K)

benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene,

cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene, and (M) benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene.

(L)

diindeno[1,2,3-

Table 4.2 presents the

names, chemical formulae, and chemical structures of these 13 newly identified PAC products of
brown coal pyrolysis. We first present UV spectral evidence confirming the identities of product
components A–D, which have been identified using their reference standards.
4.3.1. PAC Identified Using Reference Standards
The last column of Table 4.1 shows that of the three solvent methods used, Method 2 best
resolves component A, while components B, C, and D are best resolved by Method 1. Hence
their UV spectra have been obtained from these particular methods. Figures 4.2a–4.2d present
the UV spectra of product components (solid lines) A eluting at 31.2 min with Method 2 (also at
22.5 min with Method 1 in Figure 4.1); B, eluting at 28.5 min with Method 1; C, eluting at 36.3
min with Method 1; and D, eluting at 39.2 min with Method 1—along with the UV spectra of the
reference standards (dashed lines) of 3-ethynylphenanthrene, 6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one, 4Hcyclopenta[def]chrysene, and benzo[c]chrysene, respectively. As can be seen from Figures 4.2a
and 4.2b, we have very good agreement between the UV spectra of the product/standard pairs,
establishing the identity of product component A as 3-ethynylphenanthrene and B as
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6H-benzo-[cd]pyren-6-one.

This is the first time 3-ethynylphenanthrene and 6H-benzo-

[cd]pyren-6-one have been identified as products of coal.
Table 4.2. Newly identified products of brown coal pyrolysis in Figure 4.1.
Product Name

Label

Formula

3-ethynylphenanthrene

A

C16H10

6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one

B

C19H10O

Structure

O

4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene

C

C19H12

benzo[c]chrysene

D

C22H14

11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene

E

C21H14

naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene

F

C21H14

4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene

G

C21H14

8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene

H

C23H14

dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene

I

C26H14

1-methylcoronene

J

C25H14
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Table 4.2. (continued)
Product Name

Label

Formula

benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene

K

C28H14

diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene

L

C28H14

benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene

M

C30H16

Structure

In Figure 4.2c, the wavelengths of UV absorbance of product component C are in
agreement with the UV spectrum of a standard of 4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene. However, the
intensities of UV absorbance of product component C with respect to the UV spectrum of the
standard are higher in the wavelength range of 210–260 nm and 276–350 nm, respectively. This
difference in the intensities of UV absorbance can be attributed to an unidentified compound coeluting with component C. Aside from these differences we have good agreement between the
UV spectra of the product/standard pair, establishing the identity of component C as 4Hcyclopenta[def]chrysene. Grimmer et al.129 have reported the presence of a PAH in their GC/MS
analysis of hard coal condensates with a molecular mass of 240 which they have attributed to a
methylene-bridged derivative of a PAH with a molecular mass of 228. Although this methylenebridged PAH has the same molecular mass as 4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene, Grimmer et al.129 did
not report its isomer-specific identification. In the present study, 4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene
has been identified by using the UV spectrum of a reference standard, thereby enabling an
isomer-specific identification, thus making this the first instance of 4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene
being reported as a product of coal.
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Figure 4.2. UV absorbance spectra of brown coal pyrolysis products (solid lines) (a) component
A, eluting at 31.2 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 22.5 min with Method 1 in Figure 4.1), (b)
component B, eluting at 28.5 min with Method 1, (c) component C, eluting at 36.3 min with
Method 1, and (d) component D, eluting at 39.2 min with Method 1. Also present are the UV
spectra of reference standards (dashed lines) of (a) 3-ethynylphenanthrene, (b) 6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one, (c) 4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene, and (d) benzo[c]chrysene.

In Figure 4.2d, some additional absorbance features at 246, 258, and 308 nm which are
not present in the UV spectrum of the standard of benzo[c]chrysene can be seen in the UV
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spectrum of product component D. These minor absorbance features in the UV spectrum of
component D can be attributed to its co-elution with an unidentified compound. Aside from
these differences the other features of the product component spectrum are in good agreement
with the UV spectrum of the standard, confirming the identity of component D as
benzo[c]chrysene. This is the first time benzo[c]chrysene has been documented as a product of
coal.
4.3.2. PAH Identified Using Published UV Spectra
Figure 4.3 presents the UV spectra of product components F and G. As can been seen
from the last column of Table 4.1, solvent method 1 best resolves product components F and G.
Hence their UV spectra presented in Figure 4.3 come from this method. Figure 4.3a presents the
UV spectrum of component (solid line) F, eluting at 42.4 min with Method 1 and Figure 4.3b
presents the UV spectrum of component (solid line) G, eluting at 45.1 min with Method 1. Also
present are the published UV spectra (dashed lines) from a synthesized standard of naphtho[1,2b]fluorene136 and a purified specimen of 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene.158

As is

evident from parts a and b of Figure 4.3 we have very good agreement between the UV spectra
of the product/standard pairs, establishing the identity of product component F as naphtho[1,2b]fluorene and G as 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene. This is the first time naphtho[1,2b]fluorene has been identified as a product of coal.
In their GC/MS analysis of hard coal condensates, Grimmer et al.129 have reported the
presence of three PAH having molecular masses of 264, which they have assigned to be
methylene-bridged derivatives of five-ring PAH with a molecular mass of 252. Although these
methylene-bridged PAH have the same molecular mass as 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene, Grimmer et al.129 have not reported its isomer-specific identification.
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The

present study is the first to document 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene as a product of
coal.
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Figure 4.3. UV absorbance spectra of brown coal pyrolysis products (solid lines) (a) component
F, eluting at 42.4 min with Method 1 and (b) component G, eluting at 45.1 min with Method 1.
Also present are the published UV spectra (dashed lines) of (a) naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene136 and (b)
4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene.158
Figure 4.4 presents the mass and UV spectra of product components K and M. Even
though product components K and M are both evident in Figure 4.1 (generated by Method 1), as
seen in the last column of Table 4.1, they are best resolved by solvent method 3. Hence their UV
spectra presented in Figure 4.4 come from this method. Figures 4.4b and 4.4d present the UV
spectra of product components (solid lines) K, eluting at 126.5 min with Method 3 (also eluting
at 84.6 min in Figure 4.1 with Method 1), and M, eluting at 139.7 min with Method 3 (also
eluting at 99.0 min in Figure 4.1 with Method 1). The mass spectra of product components K
and M, respectively, in Figures 4a and 4c also come from Method 3. Since this solvent method
utilizes MeOH as one of the solvent’s in the mobile-phase, the primary ion is at M+1 = 351 and
M+1 = 377, respectively. Therefore, establishing the molecular mass of component K as 350
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and component M as 376, which corresponds to CxHy formulas of C28H14 and C30H16,
respectively. For the purposes of comparison, Figures 4.4b and 4.4d also present the published
UV spectra (dashed lines) of the C28H14 PAH benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene32 and the
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Figure 4.4. Mass spectra of brown coal pyrolysis product (a) component K and (c) component
M. UV absorbance spectra of the brown coal pyrolysis products (solid lines) (b) component K,
eluting at 126.5 min with Method 3 (also eluting at 84.6 min with Method 1 in Figure 4.1) and
(d) component M, eluting at 139.7 min with Method 3 (also eluting at 99.0 min with Method 1 in
Figure 4.1).
Also present are the published UV spectra (dashed lines) of (b)
benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene32 and (d) benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene.34,159
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C30H16 PAH benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene.34,159 As is seen in Figures 4.4b and 4.4d, there
are minor differences in the absorbance intensities of UV spectra for both the product/standard
pairs. These differences can be attributed to their co-elution with unknown products. Aside
from these differences the other UV absorbance features of the product/standard pairs are in
good agreement, confirming the identity of product component K as benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2bcd]perylene and M as benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene. This is the first time benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene and benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene have been identified as
products of coal.
Figures 4.5a and 4.5b present the mass and UV spectra of product component E. Even
though product component E is evident in Figure 4.1 (generated by Method 1), as is seen from
the last column of Table 4.1, it is best resolved by Method 2. Hence its UV spectrum in Figure
4.5b comes from Method 2. Figure 4.5b presents the UV spectrum of component (solid line) E
eluting at 48.4 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 40.8 min with Method 1 in Figure 4.1). The
UV absorbance features of component E closely resemble those of benzo[e]pyrene except that
the terminal p-band of the UV spectrum of component E is shifted to higher wavelengths by 7
nm. Also, as can be seen from the HPLC chromatogram in Figure 4.1, benzo[e]pyrene elutes at
36.8 min while component E elutes at 40.8 min. Therefore, from its UV spectrum and HPLC
elution time we know that component E is not benzo[e]pyrene; however its UV spectrum reveals
that it has the base structure of benzo[e]pyrene. The mass spectrum in Figure 4.5a establishes
the molecular mass of component E as 264, corresponding to a CxHy formula of C21H12 which
can be attributed to a methylene-bridged benzo[e]pyrene.

A published UV spectrum of a

purified specimen of the C21H12 PAH 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene158 (methylene-bridged
benzo[e]pyrene) is available, and is presented (dashed line) in Figure 4.5b along with the UV
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spectrum of component (solid line) E. As can be seen in Figure 4.5b, the UV spectra of the
product/standard pair are in good agreement except for two differences: 1) the published UV
spectrum is shifted slightly to longer wavelengths with respect the UV spectrum of component E
and 2) the intensities of UV absorbance, especially the p-bands, do not match.
The solvent used to record the published UV spectrum of 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene is
cyclohexane whereas ACN is used to elute component E. It has been demonstrated by Kundt,138
Bayliss and McRae,139 and Oña and Wornat34,35 that differences in solvent can result in shifts in
the UV spectral bands. Oña and Wornat34,35 have linked these solvent-associated shifts in the
UV spectrum to differences in the solvent’s index of refraction. Since the index of refraction for
cyclohexane is higher than ACN, the solvatochromic shift to longer wavelengths observed in the
published UV spectrum with respect to the product component spectrum is consistent with their
refractive indices. Therefore, the procedure of Oña and Wornat34,35 is used and a solventcorrection is applied by shifting the published UV spectrum by 2 nm to lower wavelengths.
Figure 4.5c presents a comparison of the UV spectrum of component (solid line) E with
the solvent-corrected published UV spectrum (dashed line) of 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene. As
can be seen in Figure 4.5c, the wavelengths of UV absorbance of the two spectra match quite
well after the application of the solvent correction. However, there are still differences in the
intensities of UV absorbance, particularly for the p-bands.

Oña and Wornat34,35 have also

attributed differences in intensities of UV absorbance to differences in solvents. Aside from
these minor differences we have good agreement between the UV spectrum of component E and
the solvent-corrected published UV spectrum of 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene, confirming the
identity of component E as 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene.
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Figure 4.5. Mass spectra of brown coal pyrolysis product (a) component E and (d) component H. UV absorbance spectra of brown
coal pyrolysis products (solid lines) (b,c) component E, eluting at 48.4 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 40.8 min with Method 1 in
Figure 4.1) and (e,f) component H, eluting at 65.6 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 62.6 min with Method 1 in Figure 4.1). Also
present are the published UV spectra (dashed lines) of (b) 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene,158 (c) 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene corrected
by 2 nm for difference in solvent’s index of refraction, (e) 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene,160 and (f) 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene corrected by 4
nm for difference in solvent’s index of refraction.

In their GC-MS analysis of hard coal condensates, Grimmer et al.129 have reported the
presence of three PAH each having a molecular mass of 264 which they have assigned to be
methylene-bridged derivatives of five-ring PAH with a molecular mass of 252. Although these
methylene-bridged PAH have the same molecular mass as 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene,
Grimmer et al.129 have not reported its isomer-specific identification. The present study is the
first to document 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene as a product of coal.
Figures 4.5d and 4.5e present the mass and UV spectra of component H. Even though
product component H is evident in Figure 4.1 (generated by Method 1), as is seen from the last
column of Table 4.1, it is best resolved by Method 2. Hence its UV spectrum in Figure 4.5e
comes from this method. Figure 4.5e presents the UV spectrum of product component (solid
line) H eluting at 65.6 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 62.6 min with Method 1 in Figure 4.1.)
The mass spectrum in Figure 4.5d establishes the molecular mass of component H as 290,
corresponding to a CxHy formula of C23H14. Also presented in Figure 4.5e along with the
product component spectrum is the published UV spectrum (dashed line) of the C23H14 PAH
8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene.160 As can be seen in Figure 4.5e, the UV absorbance features of the
product component spectrum and the published UV spectrum are similar only the published UV
spectrum is shifted to longer wavelengths by a few nm.

The published UV spectrum of

8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene is recorded in benzene whereas component H elutes with the HPLC
mobile-phase ACN. Since the index of refraction of benzene is higher than that of ACN the
bathochromic shift observed in the published UV spectrum is consistent with their refractive
indices. Therefore, the procedure of Oña and Wornat34,35 is used and a solvent-correction is
applied by shifting the published UV spectrum of 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene by 4 nm to lower
wavelengths.
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Figure 4.5f presents the UV spectrum of component (solid line) H along with the solventcorrected published UV spectrum (dashed line) of 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene. As can be seen in
Figure 4.5f, we still have some minor differences in the intensities of UV absorbance especially
between the β-band at 282 nm and the highest wavelength p-band at 344 nm. As mentioned
earlier such differences in intensities of UV absorbance can be attributed to differences in
solvents.

Aside from these minor differences we have good agreement between the UV

spectrum of component H and the solvent-corrected published UV spectrum, confirming the
identity of component H as 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene.

The solvent shift observed here is

consistent with the one observed by Oña and Wornat35 while establishing the identity of 8Hdibenzo[a,jk]pyrene as a supercritical pyrolysis product of Fischer-Tropsch synthetic jet-fuel and
of toluene. This is the first time 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene has been identified as a product of coal.
Figures 4.6a and 4.6b present the mass and UV spectra of product component I. Figure
4.6b presents the UV spectrum of product component (solid line) I eluting at 72.9 min with
Method 1, the method by which the product is best resolved (last column of Table 4.1). The
mass spectrum in Figure 4.6a establishes the molecular mass of component I as 326 (M+1= 327),
corresponding to a CxHy formula of C26H14. Also presented in Figure 4.6b is the published UV
spectrum (dashed line) of the C26H14 PAH dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene.161 As seen in Figure 4.6b, a
bathochromic shift similar to that observed earlier in Figure 4.5b and 4.5e is also seen in the
published UV spectrum of dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene at all wavelengths above 280 nm, when
compared to the UV spectrum of component I.

The published UV spectrum of

dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene was recorded in two different solvents, part of the spectrum at
wavelengths until 280 nm is obtained in ethanol, and the remaining spectrum at wavelengths
above 280 nm is obtained in benzene. On the other hand, component I elutes in a mixture of
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ACN/DCM (higher proportion of ACN than DCM). The index of refraction of ethanol is
similar, while that of benzene is higher than for a mixture of ACN/DCM; hence the
bathochromic shift seen in the published UV spectrum is only at wavelengths above 280 nm.
The procedure of Oña and Wornat34,35 is used and a solvent-correction is applied by shifting part
of the published UV spectrum of dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene above 280 nm by 4 nm to shorter
wavelengths.
Figure 4.6c presents the comparison of the UV spectrum of component (solid line) I and
the solvent-corrected published UV spectrum (dashed line) of dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene. As can be
seen in Figure 4.6c, we have good agreement between the product component spectrum and the
solvent-corrected published spectrum, thus confirming the identity of component I as
dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene. The solvent shift observed in the current study is consistent with that
observed by Oña and Wornat35 during the identification of dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene as a
supercritical pyrolysis product of Fischer-Tropsch synthetic jet-fuel and of toluene.
Horita et al.162 in their GC/MS analysis of coal tar pitch have attributed a peak
corresponding to a molecular formula of C26H14 to a dibenzoperylene. As there are four isomers
of dibenzoperylene and total nine benzenoid isomers with molecular formula C26H14, GC/MS
analysis alone is not sufficient unless elution times of all possible isomers are determined by
means of reference standards. In the present study, a UV spectrum has been used to establish the
identity

of

dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene,

thus

making

this

the

first

documentation

of

dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene as a product of coal.
Figures 4.6d and 4.6e present the mass and UV spectra of product component L. Even
though product component L is evident in Figure 4.1 (generated by Method 1); as is evident
from the last column of Table 4.1, it is best resolved by Method 2. Figure 4.6e presents the UV
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Figure 4.6. Mass spectra of brown coal pyrolysis product (a) component I and (d) component L. UV absorbance spectra of brown
coal pyrolysis products (solid lines) (b,c) component I, eluting at 72.9 min with Method 1 and (e,f) component L, eluting at 118.0 min
with Method 2 (also eluting at 90.3 min with Method 1 in Figure 4.1). Also present are the published UV spectra (dashed lines) of (b)
dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene,161 (c) dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene corrected by 4 nm for difference in solvent’s index of refraction at wavelengths
higher than 280 nm, (e) diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene,140 and (f) diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene corrected by 2 nm for
difference in solvent’s index of refraction. Interference from an unidentified co-eluting product component is evident in the UV
spectrum of component L at 331 and 347 nm, respectively.

spectrum of product component (solid line) L eluting at 118.0 min with Method 2 (also eluting at
90.3 min with Method 1 in Figure 4.1). The mass spectrum in Figure 4.6d shows that the
primary ion of component L has a mass-to-charge (m/z) ratio of 350 which corresponds to a
CxHy formula of C28H14. Also presented in Figure 4.6e is a comparison of the UV spectrum of
product component (solid line) L with the published UV spectrum (dashed line) of the C28H14
PAH diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene.140

As can be seen from Figure 4.6e, the UV

absorbance features of the product/standard pair are similar but with two exceptions: 1) a small
bathochromic shift is observed in the published UV spectrum with respect to the component
spectrum and 2) the component spectrum has additional absorbance features from unidentified
co-eluting product components at 331 and 347 nm (also apparent from its mass spectrum are
mass signals of 351, 355, 366, 376 and 377 amu in addition to the primary mass signal of 350 in
Figure 4.6d).

The published UV spectrum is recorded in chloroform, whereas product

component L elutes in a mixture of ACN/DCM. Since the index of refraction of chloroform is
higher than that for a mixture of ACN/DCM, the solvatochromic shift observed in the published
UV spectrum with respect to the product component spectrum is consistent with their refractive
indices. The procedure of Oña and Wornat34,35 is used and a solvent-correction is applied by
shifting the published UV spectrum of diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene by 2 nm to lower
wavelengths.
Figure 4.6f presents a comparison of the UV spectrum of component (solid line) L with
the solvent-corrected published UV spectrum (dashed line) of diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’jk]pyrene. With the exception of the additional absorbance features mentioned earlier from
unidentified co-eluting compounds, good agreement is evident in Figure 4.6f between the UV
spectrum

of component

L

and the solvent-corrected
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published

UV spectrum

of

diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene, thus confirming the identity of component L as
diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3-jk]pyrene. This is the first time diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene
has been identified as a product of coal.
4.3.3. Methyl-substituted PAH
The mass spectrum in Figure 4.7a establishes the molecular mass of component J as 314,
corresponding to a CxHy formula of C25H14. Figure 4.7b presents the UV spectrum of product
component (solid line) J eluting at 90.9 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 73.8 min with
Method 1 in Figure 1) along with the UV spectrum of a reference standard (dashed line) of
coronene. From Figure 4.7b we observe that the UV absorbance features of product component
J are similar to that of coronene, only shifted to higher wavelength by 2.5 nm. A small

C25H14

a

b

280

Absorbance

Ion Abundance

314

300

320

coronene
reference
standard

250

340

m/z

product
component
J

280
310
340
Wavelength (nm)

370

Figure 4.7. (a) Mass spectrum of a brown coal pyrolysis product component J and (b) UV
absorbance spectrum of the brown coal pyrolysis product (solid line) component J, eluting at
90.9 min with Method 2 (also eluting at 73.8 min with Method 1 in Figure 4.1). Also present is
the UV spectrum of the reference standard (dashed line) of coronene. The bathochromic shift ~
2.5 nm in the UV spectrum of the product component indicates alkyl substitution; the mass
spectrum in part (a) indicates the alkyl substituent to be methyl. Interference from an
unidentified co-eluting product component is evident in the UV spectrum of component J
between 250–283 nm and at wavelengths ≥ 341 nm.
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bathochromic shift in its UV spectrum indicates23,157 that component J has the base structure of
coronene, along with a non-conjugating substituent group such as an alkyl functionality. Some
spectral interference from an unknown co-eluting compound is also seen in the UV spectrum of
component J, evident by the higher intensity of UV absorbance compared to that of coronene in
the wavelength range of 250–283 nm as well as at wavelengths ≥ 341 nm. As mentioned earlier,
the CxHy formula of component J is C25H14, this is consistent with the molecular formula of a
methylcoronene. Therefore based on UV and mass spectral evidence in Figure 4.7 the identity of
product component J is established as methylcoronene. As there is only one isomer for a singly
methyl-substituted coronene, product component J is 1-methylcoronene. 1-Methylcoronene has
never been identified before as a product of coal.

4.4. Comparison of the Coal Pyrolysis and Catechol Pyrolysis Products
Recent identifications of previously unidentified PAC in catechol pyrolysis
products64,152,153 are a reason for undertaking the re-analysis of the brown coal pyrolysis
products; hence an up-to-date comparison of the products from the two fuels is warranted.
Comparison of the PAC products of brown coal pyrolysis and catechol pyrolysis from
experiments conducted at 1000 °C reveals that 98 of the 100 PAC identified here as products of
brown coal pyrolysis are also present in the products of catechol pyrolysis. Furthermore, all 13
newly identified PAC products of brown coal pyrolysis are also found to be present among the
products of catechol pyrolysis.
4.5. Health Impact
One reason for interest in PAC formation is their well-known biological activity,
therefore it is important to know if any of the 13 newly identified products of brown coal
pyrolysis pose any health hazards. Six of the 13 newly identified PAC products of brown coal
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pyrolysis—6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one,8

4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene,163,164

benzo[c]-

chrysene,163,165 naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene,166 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene,167 and 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene167—are known to exhibit some degree of carcinogenic or mutagenic
activity. 3-Ethynylphenanthrene has been shown168 to be a suicide inhibitor. The biological
activity of the remaining six products has not been tested. Since five of the remaining six
products—8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene,

dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene,

1-methylcoronene, benzo[ghi]-

naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene, and benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene—have also been observed
previously in pyrolysis products of other fuels,32–35 awareness of their biological activity is of
interest.
4.6. Summary and Conclusions
In order to better understand the formation of PAC from practical solid fuels, pyrolysis
experiments have been performed with a Yallourn brown coal (a low-rank coal from the Latrobe
Valley in Australia) in a fluidized-bed reactor at a temperature of 1000 °C and a particle
residence time of at least 0.3 s, adequate for full devolatilization. The condensed-phase products
of coal pyrolysis collected after the experiments have been analyzed by HPLC/UV and
HPLC/UV/MS using two separate octadecylsilica columns and three different solvent methods
for separating the product components.
Product analyses reveal the presence of 13 PAC products which have never been
identified previously as products of coal. Listed in the order of their HPLC elution times, they
are: 3-ethynylphenanthrene, 6H-benzo-[cd]pyren-6-one, 4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene, benzo[c]chrysene,

11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene,

[mno]chrysene,

naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene,

8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene,

4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta-

dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene,
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1-methylcoronene,

benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene, diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene, and benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene.
Of

these

13

newly

cyclopenta[def]chrysene,163,164

identified

PAC,

six—6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one,8

benzo[c]chrysene,163,165

naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene,166

4H11H-

indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene,167 and 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene167—are known to be
either carcinogenic or mutagenic. Also, 98 of the 100 PAC identified here as pyrolysis products
of brown coal have also been identified as pyrolysis products of catechol (Figure 3.1 in Chapter
III), a model fuel compound representative of aromatic moieties in coal.59
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Chapter V. Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons from the
Co-Pyrolysis of Catechol and Propyne*
5.1. Introduction
C3 hydrocarbons are widely recognized

as important sources

of benzene in

pyrolysis74,75,80,169,170 and combustion76–79,81–83,98 systems and have been noted74,79,170 for their
high propensities to form soot. High-molecular-weight hydrocarbons (up to 662 amu) have been
observed169 as products of the pyrolysis of the C3 fuel propadiene, but investigations79,82,87–93,171
into the role of C3 species as participants in aromatic-ring-growth reactions have generally been
limited to the formation of aromatics of no more than two rings. Little is known about the role of
C3 hydrocarbons in ring-growth reactions that transform small polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAH) into PAH of higher and higher ring number.
To address this question, particularly in the context of PAH production from solid fuels, we
have conducted pyrolysis experiments with the C3 hydrocarbon propyne, the model fuel catechol
(ortho-dihydroxybenzene), and with propyne and catechol together. Catechol has been chosen
since its molecular structure is representative of aromatic moieties in coal59 and biomass fuels60
and since the PAH produced from catechol pyrolysis have been shown31 to be compositionally
very similar to those produced from coal volatiles pyrolyzed at the same temperature. Propyne
has been chosen since it is a good source73,75,76,81–83 of propargyl radical, which has been
proposed79,82,87–93,171 as an important growth agent in the formation of 2-ring PAH from 1-ring
aromatics.
The propyne pyrolysis, catechol pyrolysis, and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments
are each conducted in an isothermal laminar-flow quartz-tube reactor at temperatures of 700 to
*This chapter originally appeared as N.B. Poddar, S. Thomas, and M.J. Wornat Proc. Combust. Inst. 33 (2011): 541-8.
Reproduced with permission from the journal Proceedings of the Combustion Institute (2011).
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1000 °C and a fixed residence time of 0.3 s. The products are analyzed by gas chromatography
as well as high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) with diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV)
absorbance detection, a technique ideally suited for the isomer-specific analysis of PAH. In the
following, we report the identities of the PAH products identified by HPLC/UV and compare
PAH product yields, as functions of temperature, for the different sets of experiments.
Differences in PAH production for the co-pyrolysis experiments, in comparison to the pyrolysis
experiments with the individual fuels, are interpreted with reference to the differences in the
distributions of the C1-C5 and 1- and 2-ring aromatic hydrocarbon products. Effects on PAH of
different ring number are also examined.
5.2. Experimental Equipment and Procedures
The catechol pyrolysis, propyne pyrolysis, and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments
are conducted in a reactor system31,62,67,69,71,72 shown in Figure 2.1 (in Chapter II.) It consists of
three parts: a fuel vaporizer, isothermal laminar-flow quartz-tube reactor, and product collection
system. Catechol pyrolysis experiments are carried out by loading catechol particles (> 99.5%
pure) into a Pyrex tube fixed within the vaporizer, a constant-temperature oven held at 85 °C, for
slight vaporization of the catechol. A flowing stream of ultra-high purity nitrogen picks up the
vapor-phase catechol, resulting in a 0.65 mole-% carbon loading in the reactor feed gas. Upon
exiting the vaporizer, the vaporized catechol/nitrogen mixture enters the quartz-tube reactor,
which is insulated at both ends and maintained at uniform temperature by a three-zone
electrically heated furnace. The reactor is operated at temperatures of 700 to 1000 °C and at a
fixed residence time of 0.3 s.
The propyne pyrolysis experiments are carried out exactly like the catechol pyrolysis
experiments except for two differences: (1) Instead of a pure nitrogen carrier gas, the carrier gas
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is nitrogen containing 1155 ppm of propyne. (2) The carrier gas is passed through the by-pass
line in the fuel vaporizer so that no catechol is picked up. The feed to the reactor in this case is
thus nitrogen with 0.3465 mole-% carbon loading from propyne.
The catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments are carried out exactly like the catechol
pyrolysis experiments except instead of the pure nitrogen carrier gas, the carrier gas is nitrogen
containing 1155 ppm of propyne. The feed to the reactor in this case is thus nitrogen with 0.65
mole-% carbon loading from catechol and 0.3465 mole-% carbon loading from propyne.
Therefore 65.2% of the total carbon fed to the reactor in the co-pyrolysis experiments is from
catechol; 34.8% is from propyne. (The corresponding ratio of moles of catechol to moles of
propyne in the feed is 0.938, a level chosen to ensure that the propyne provided in the feed is
almost two orders of magnitude higher than the level produced by catechol during the
experiments.)
For each of the pyrolysis experiments, the products exiting the reactor are quenched68,72 to
room temperature (quench time, approximately 0.028 s.) The gas-phase products are analyzed as
described elsewhere.69,72 The condensed-phase products are dissolved in dichloromethane,
concentrated in a Kuderna-Danish evaporator, analyzed by gas chromatography with mass
spectrometry (for the 1- and 2-ring aromatics)68,69,72 and by HPLC with diode-array UV
absorbance detection (for PAH of > 3 rings). Details of the HPLC chromatographic separation
method are given elsewhere.63,64,68 The individual PAH products are unequivocally identified by
matching each component’s retention time and UV absorbance spectrum with those of the
appropriate reference standard. Quantification of the identified PAH comes from extensive
calibration of the HPLC/UV instrument with reference standards. A detailed description of the
analytical techniques used to analyze the reaction products is also presented in Chapter II.
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Product yields obtained from repeat experiments under the same conditions give very
reproducible results. In the catechol pyrolysis experiments and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis
experiments, the masses of carbon quantified in the collected C1-C10 products, PAH, oxygencontaining aromatics, and unconverted fuel account for all of the carbon fed to the reactor, so a
carbon balance is closed in those experiments. We also close a carbon balance on the propyne
pyrolysis experiments at temperatures < 950 °C. Propyne produces some soot at 950 °C and
more at 1000 °C, however, so our carbon balances are 95% and 90%, respectively, for the
propyne pyrolysis experiments at those temperatures, since we observe the soot but do not
measure it (carbon balances for the three experiments are presented in Table J.1 in Appendix J.)
5.3. Results and Discussion
We have conducted catechol pyrolysis, propyne pyrolysis, and catechol/propyne copyrolysis experiments in the isothermal laminar-flow reactor at a fixed residence time of 0.3 s
and at seven temperatures within the range of 700 to 1000 °C.
HPLC/UV analysis of the products of propyne pyrolysis at 1000 °C yields the
chromatogram of Figure 5.1, which shows the structures of the 60 products unequivocally
identified by matching each product component’s UV spectrum with that of the respective
reference standard. Figure 5.2 provides an example of such a match for naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene,
the propyne pyrolysis component eluting at 64.8 min in Figure 5.1. The products in Figure 5.1
range in size up to eight aromatic rings and comprise the following compound classes, as
designated by structure color: 24 benzenoid PAH, in black; 7 indene benzologues, in green; 8
fluoranthene benzologues, in dark blue; 5 cyclopenta-fused PAH, in red; 7 ethynyl-substituted
species (triacetylene and 6 ethynyl-substituted aromatics), in purple; 6 methylated aromatics, in
light blue; and 3 bi-aryls, in gray. The names and structures of all 60 products are presented, by
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Figure 5.1. HPLC chromatogram of the products of propyne pyrolysis at 1000 °C and 0.3 s. All
product names and structures, color-coded by class, are presented in Table E.1 of Appendix E.
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Figure 5.2. UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene (black)
and of the propyne pyrolysis product component (red) eluting at 64.8 min in the HPLC
chromatogram of Figure 5.1.
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class, in Table E.1 in Appendix E. The literature reports PAH, identified with varying degrees of
specificity, in the pyrolysis products of propadiene,169 propane,172 and propylene.173 However,
outside of a shock-tube propyne pyrolysis study75—which reports the presence of a C12H8
product and a C14H8 product that the authors infer could be PAH—our literature search has
turned up no paper that reports any of the 57 two- to eight-ring PAH of Figure 5.1 as products of
propyne pyrolysis or combustion. It therefore appears that all of these PAH are first-time
identifications as pyrolysis products of propyne.
All of the products of propyne pyrolysis in Figure 5.1 are also produced in the catechol
pyrolysis and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments in our reactor, but, at a given reactor
condition, catechol and catechol/propyne produce additional polycyclic aromatic compounds
(particularly large PAH and oxygen-containing polycyclics) that are not produced by propyne
pyrolysis alone. It happens, however, that all 91 of the PAH that we have identified as products
of catechol-only pyrolysis and of catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis are also the PAH that we have
identified70 in the products of catechol/1,3-butadiene co-pyrolysis.

The reader is therefore

referred to a paper of Thomas and Wornat70 on catechol/1,3-butadiene co-pyrolysis, for the
structures and names of all of the PAH products we have identified as products of catechol
pyrolysis and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis.
The PAH from the propyne pyrolysis, catechol pyrolysis, and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis
experiments have been quantified as functions of pyrolysis temperature. The yields of the
product PAH of > 3 rings have been summed at each temperature, and the results are plotted, as
functions of temperature, in Figure 5.3 for each experiment set:

catechol pyrolysis (blue

squares), propyne pyrolysis (red circles), and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles).
Because different fuels are used in the different experiment sets, the total PAH yields of Figure
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5.3 are expressed as “% fed carbon as carbon in PAH of > 3 rings.” For the catechol pyrolysis
experiments, the “fed carbon” is the carbon in the fed catechol; for the propyne experiments, it is
the carbon in the fed propyne; for the catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments, it is the carbon
in the fed catechol and propyne. The fourth symbol plotted in Figure 5.3 is the purple diamond,
which corresponds to a calculated “weighted sum,” for use in comparison to the
catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experimental data. For any given temperature, the weighted sum
is calculated from:
weighted sum = 0.652 yc + 0.348 yp

(1)

where 0.652 and 0.348 are the fractions of the feed carbon in the co-pyrolysis experiment from
catechol and propyne, respectively, and yc and yp are the yield values from the catechol pyrolysis
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Figure 5.3. Summed yields of PAH of > 3 rings, as functions of temperature, for catechol
pyrolysis (blue squares), propyne pyrolysis (red circles), catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black
triangles). Weighted sums (purple diamonds) from Eq. (1).
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experiment (blue square) and propyne pyrolysis experiment (red circle), respectively. This
weighted sum represents what the catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiment would yield if the
two fuels together simply behaved as a linear combination of the two fuels individually.
Of the four PAH yield curves in Figure 5.3, we first consider only those for catechol
pyrolysis (in blue) and for propyne pyrolysis (in red). Consistent with our observation that, at a
given temperature, propyne produces fewer large PAH than catechol, Figure 5.3 reveals that
PAH yields from propyne pyrolysis are much lower than those from catechol at all temperatures
investigated. PAH yields from catechol become significant at temperatures as low as 850 °C and
rise with temperature until 950 °C, above which they start to decline. PAH production from
propyne, on the other hand, is extremely low at temperatures below 950 °C and climbs to an
appreciable level only at our highest temperature of 1000 °C.
To account for the differences in PAH yields, between the two fuels, we turn to Figures 5.4a
and 5.4b. The blue curves of Figure 5.4a show the temperature-dependent yields, from catecholonly pyrolysis, of unreacted catechol (the fed catechol not converted) and three main product
groups: CO plus phenol, summed C1-C5 hydrocarbons, and summed 1- and 2-ring aromatic
hydrocarbons. The red curves of Figure 5.4b show the temperature-dependent yields, from
propyne-only pyrolysis, of unreacted propyne (the fed propyne not converted) and two main
product groups, summed C1-C5 hydrocarbons and summed 1- and 2-ring aromatic hydrocarbons.
Comparing the blue unreacted-catechol yields in Figure 5.4a with the red unreacted-propyne
yields in Figure 5.4b, we see that catechol conversion begins at a lower temperature than does
propyne conversion and that catechol conversion increases much more rapidly with temperature
(in the 750–850-°C range) than does propyne conversion. Both of these observations are directly
related to the hydroxylic oxygen of catechol’s structure. First, the O–H bond is the weakest bond
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Figure 5.4. Major product yields and fuel conversions, as functions of temperature, for catechol
pyrolysis (blue symbols and curves), propyne pyrolysis (red symbols and curves),
catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black symbols and curves). Weighted sums (purple symbols and
curves) from Eq. (1). (a) catechol conversion and product-group yields; (b) propyne conversion
and product-group yields.
in the catechol molecule, having a bond-dissociation energy (BDE) of 81.2 kcal/mol,174 which is
lower than 88.9 kcal/mole,174 the BDE for the weakest bond in propyne, the methyl C–H bond.
Catechol’s lower BDE enables the radical-initiation step to take place at a lower temperature for
catechol than for propyne.

Second, once catechol pyrolysis reactions start, OH and other

vigorous oxygen-containing radicals are generated, accelerating catechol’s conversion, primarily
to CO and small hydrocarbons.

No such oxygen is present in the propyne pyrolysis

environment, so even once initiated, propyne conversion to all other product hydrocarbons
proceeds relatively slowly, as the red curves of Figure 5.4b demonstrate. The net result is that
for any given temperature between 800 and 950 °C, much more fuel carbon is available for PAH
and PAH-precursor species in the catechol pyrolysis environment than in the propyne pyrolysis
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environment—even though Figure 5.4a shows that one-third of fed catechol carbon ends up
being “tied up” as CO and phenol.
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Figure 5.5. Yields, as functions of temperature, of (a) acetylene; (b) propadiene; (c)
1,3-butadiene; (d) benzene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (blue squares); propyne pyrolysis
(red circles); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles). Weighted sum values (purple
diamonds) calculated from Eq. (1).
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Catechol’s enhanced conversion, relative to that of propyne, is not the only reason for the
higher PAH yields, in Figure 5.3, from catechol pyrolysis than from propyne pyrolysis.
Differences in the compositions of the C1-C5 hydrocarbon products and the 1- and 2-ring
aromatic hydrocarbon products also play major roles. Figure 5.5 presents the yield/temperature
plots for four key C2-C6 product species: acetylene, propadiene, 1,3-butadiene, and benzene.
(The color and symbol conventions explained for Figure 5.3 also apply to Figure 5.5.) As
Thomas and co-workers have previously reported69,72 (and is partially evident in Figure 5.5), 1,3butadiene is the single highest-yield hydrocarbon product of catechol pyrolysis at temperatures <
900 °C; at temperatures > 900 °C, acetylene is. Since ethylene and vinylacetylene are also major
products of catechol pyrolysis,69,70,72 C2 and C4 hydrocarbons together account for > 84% of
catechol’s total C1-C5 hydrocarbon products, throughout the 700–1000-°C temperature range of
our experiments. As others175,176 have shown for other fuels—and Thomas and Wornat70 have
shown for catechol—C2 and C4 species are extremely effective as growth agents for PAH. It is
also the case that among the 1- and 2-ring aromatic hydrocarbon products of catechol, a
substantial portion contains methyl, vinyl, or ethynyl substituents, which enhance these aromatic
products’ reactivity toward further growth, relative to their unsubstituted counterparts.
Unlike catechol, propyne produces only small amounts of 1,3-butadiene, as shown in Figure
5.5c, and even smaller amounts of vinylacetylene (shown in Figure F.9b), so C4 growth species
are not abundant in the propyne pyrolysis environment. Neither are C2 species at temperatures <
900 °C; above 900 °C, the high yields of acetylene in Figure 5.5a suggest that the rates of
Reaction (2)73,75,76,80–83,177 are
H + H3C

C

propyne

CH

.

CH3 + HC
methyl

84

CH

acetylene

(2)

appreciable. Figure 5.5b shows that propyne’s main pyrolysis product at temperatures < 950 °C
is its isomer, propadiene, which forms either by reaction with H atom73,81,83,177 or by
unimolecular rearrangement.74,178

The high yields of propadiene (in Figure 5.5b) and of

unreacted propyne (in Figure 5.4b) cause these two C3 species alone to account for > 80% of the
carbon fed to the reactor in the propyne pyrolysis experiments at all temperatures < 900 °C; they
account for > 95% at all temperatures < 850 °C.
At temperatures > 900 °C, Reaction (3),75,80–83 the formation of propargyl radical from
propyne, apparently becomes significant, since at these temperatures, the red curve of Figure
5.5d shows a marked increase in the yield of benzene,
H + H3C

C

CH

.

H2 + H2C

propyne

C CH

(3)

propargyl

almost certainly the product (primarily) of propargyl/propargyl recombination.74–77,79–85,98,169
Even though benzene is produced in high amounts (accounting, at all temperatures, for > 85% of
the total 1- and 2-ring aromatic hydrocarbon products from propyne pyrolysis), its carbon
remains virtually unavailable for PAH formation or growth, due to benzene’s remarkable
stability. Its invulnerability to reaction is evident in Figure 5.6, which shows that—despite the
high yields of benzene in the propyne pyrolysis experiments—bi-phenyl yields for propyne
pyrolysis are virtually zero at temperatures < 950 °C. It is only at the highest temperature of
1000 °C, when benzene’s aryl C–H bond can be broken (as evidenced by bi-phenyl formation)—
and when acetylene yields are high and 1,3-butadiene yields are appreciable—that PAH yields
from propyne pyrolysis also become appreciable.
We therefore see that there are a number of reasons why PAH production is higher from
catechol pyrolysis than from propyne pyrolysis: (1) Catechol conversion occurs much more
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rapidly than propyne conversion. (2) Catechol produces high levels of C2 and C4 species that are
effective growth agents for PAH; propyne does not, except at the highest temperature, 1000 °C.
(3) Catechol produces a wide variety of 1- and 2-ring aromatic hydrocarbons, many of them with
aliphatic substituents that enhance reactivity toward molecular growth; propyne’s 1- and 2-ring
aromatic products, on the other hand, are dominated by benzene, the least reactive member in
this product group. (4) The catechol reaction environment contains oxygen-containing radicals
that increase the radical pool in general, accelerating all pyrolysis reactions, including those
responsible for PAH growth. No such oxygen-containing radicals are present in the propyneonly pyrolysis environment.
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Figure 5.6. Yields, as functions of temperature, of biphenyl. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis
(blue squares); propyne pyrolysis (red circles); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles).
Weighted sum values (purple diamonds) calculated from Eq. (1).
Having examined the differences, in PAH yields, between the catechol pyrolysis and
propyne pyrolysis experiments, we now consider PAH yields from catechol/propyne
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co-pyrolysis, which are plotted as the black triangles in Figure 5.3. Figure 5.3 shows that for all
temperatures at which PAH are formed, PAH yields are much higher for the co-pyrolysis
experiments than for either propyne-only or catechol-only pyrolysis. For each temperature in the
range of 850–1000 °C, the PAH yield from the catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiment is 2.5
to 2.8 times the respective weighted sum, the yield that would be produced if the two fuels
together behaved as a linear combination of the two fuels individually.
To account for the huge enhancement in PAH yields observed for catechol/propyne copyrolysis, we again refer to Figures 5.4 and 5.5. We first consider fuel conversion. Figure 5.4a
shows that, at each temperature, the yield of unreacted catechol—expressed as the percent of fed
catechol carbon that exits the reactor as carbon in unreacted catechol—is the same for the
catechol-only pyrolysis experiments (blue curve) as it is for the catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis
experiments (black curve), so propyne’s presence in the feed to the reactor in the co-pyrolysis
experiments has no effect on catechol’s conversion. It also has no effect on the percentage of fed
catechol carbon going to CO and phenol, as the black and blue curves for the summed yields of
these products are also coincident in Figure 5.4a. Turning to Figure 5.4b, however, we see that at
temperatures > 750 °C, propyne conversion is tremendously enhanced when catechol is
present—i.e., the black unreacted-propyne curve is much lower than the red unreacted-propyne
curve. (Catechol pyrolysis produces only a very small amount of propyne—the maximum yield
occurring at 900 °C69,71,72 and corresponding to ~1.9 on the 0–100 y-axis scale of Figure 5.4b—
so propyne production from catechol itself has no noticeable contribution to the black curve of
Figure 5.4b.) We see then that when catechol is present in the propyne pyrolysis environment,
the rich pool of oxygen-containing (and other) radicals from catechol have the effect of greatly
accelerating propyne’s conversion: in the 800–900-°C temperature range, propyne conversion is
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almost two times higher in co-pyrolysis than when propyne is pyrolyzed alone. Furthermore, the
rich radical pool from catechol appears to have the same effect on propyne’s isomer, propadiene.
In the same temperature range of 800–900 °C, Figure 5.5b shows that propadiene yields from the
co-pyrolysis experiments—unlike those from the propyne-only pyrolysis experiments—fall
significantly with increasing temperature. These drastic depletions of propyne and propadiene in
the co-pyrolysis experiments translate into a drastic reduction of C3 species in the pyrolysis
environment: At 850 °C, C3 hydrocarbons compose 97% (on a carbon basis) of the total
hydrocarbon species in the propyne-only pyrolysis environment; in the catechol/propyne copyrolysis environment, they compose 28%.

At 900 °C, the values are 84% and 12%,

respectively.
Because Reactions (2) and (3) are the two main channels of propyne conversion (other than
isomerization) during propyne-only pyrolysis—and since both reactions involve radical
reactants—we would expect the radical-pool-induced enhancement of propyne conversion in the
co-pyrolysis experiments to translate into increased yields of the products of Reactions (2) and
(3), especially at temperatures < 900 °C, where propyne concentrations are still quite high, even
in the co-pyrolysis environment. Evidence that our expectation is correct comes from Figure 5.5,
which presents the yields, from the co-pyrolysis experiments, of some of the products of
Reactions (2) and (3), along with the corresponding weighted sums, which represent the product
yields that would come from the catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments if catechol pyrolysis
and propyne pyrolysis proceeded independently.

Consistent with a radical-pool-induced

enhancement of Reaction (2), Figure 5.5a shows that acetylene yields from the co-pyrolysis
experiments (in black) are substantially higher than the weighted sums (in purple)—more than
100% higher at temperatures < 850 °C and tapering off to about 30% higher at 950 °C. The
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corresponding enhancement of methyl production from Reaction (2) is evident from Figure 5.7
which

shows

that

yields

of

methane,

ethane,

toluene,

1-methylnaphthalene,

and

2-methylnaphthalene from the co-pyrolysis experiments are all substantially higher than their
weighted sums for temperatures between 800 and 950 °C.
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Figure 5.7. Yields, as functions of temperature, of (a) methane; (b) ethane; (c) toluene; (d) 1methylnaphthalene; (e) 2-methylnaphthalene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (blue squares);
propyne pyrolysis (red circles); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles). Weighted sum
values (purple diamonds) calculated from Eq. (1).
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Consistent with a radical-pool-induced enhancement of Reaction (3), Figure 5.5d shows that
at temperatures < 950 °C, the co-pyrolysis yields of benzene, the product of propargyl/propargyl
recombination, are substantially higher than the weighted sums.

However, the difference

between the co-pyrolysis benzene yield and the weighted sum decreases as temperature rises,
until finally the two curves cross and the co-pyrolysis yield at 1000 °C lies below the weighted
sum value for that temperature. We believe the reasons for the declining difference are two-fold.
First, the rate of benzene production by propargyl/propargyl recombination is second order in
propargyl concentration, but—due to the facilitated conversion (in Figure 5.4b) of propyne in the
co-pyrolysis experiments (much of it to acetylene)—propargyl concentrations in the co-pyrolysis
experiments at temperatures > 950 °C would not be expected to be high. Second, even though
benzene can form by reactions other than propargyl/propargyl recombination in the co-pyrolysis
environment, the rich radical pool associated with the co-pyrolysis environment would increase
the opportunity for benzene to undergo hydrogen abstraction and convert to phenyl radical. (The
huge jump in bi-phenyl yields, in Figure 5.6, for the co-pyrolysis experiments provides evidence
for phenyl production in the co-pyrolysis environment.) Unlike benzene, phenyl is very reactive
and could participate in PAH growth reactions.
In addition to the effects on acetylene and benzene, we also make the following observations
from the co-pyrolysis experiments. First, Figures 5.7 and 5.8 show that among the 1- and 2-ring
aromatic hydrocarbons, those with methyl (toluene in Figure 5.7c, 1-methylnaphthalene in Figure
5.7d, and 2-methylnaphthalene in Figure 5.7e), vinyl (styrene in Figure 5.8a and
2-vinylnaphthalene in Figure 5.8c), or ethynyl substituents (phenylacetylene in Figure 5.8b and
2-ethynylnaphthalene in Figure 5.8d) exhibit higher enhancements in their yields, due to copyrolysis, than do their unsubstituted counterparts. These C1 and C2 substituent groups are more
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Figure 5.8. Yields, as functions of temperature, of (a) styrene; (b) phenylacetylene; (c)
2-vinylnaphthalene; (d) 2-ethynylnaphthalene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (blue squares);
propyne pyrolysis (red circles); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles). Weighted sum
values (purple diamonds) calculated from Eq. (1).

reactive than the aromatic structures to which they are attached, so the increase in the yields of
the substituted 1- and 2-ring aromatics benefits subsequent molecular growth to PAH.
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Second, we do not see, among our products, any evidence of C3-subsituted aromatics (e.g.,
propynylbenzene) that would indicate propargyl addition to an aromatic ring structure—and
yields of indene (which theoretically could form by reaction of propargyl with phenyl)92
presented in Figure 5.9 show only a marginal increase in the co-pyrolysis experiments as
compared to the weighted sums. We do, however, see lots of vinyl- and ethynyl-substituted
1- and 2-ring aromatics—as well as ethynyl-substituted and cyclopenta-fused PAH—all
indicative of C2 addition. These observations—along with the tremendously enhanced yields of
acetylene (and ethylene and ethane) and the greatly depleted yields of propyne and propadiene in
the co-pyrolysis experiments—lead us to conclude that it is primarily the C2 species that are the
growth agents responsible for the tremendous enhancement in PAH production in the
catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis environment.
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Figure 5.9. Yields, as functions of temperature, of indene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis
(blue squares); propyne pyrolysis (red circles); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles).
Weighted sum values (purple diamonds) calculated from Eq. (1).
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Figure 5.10. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) 2-ring PAH, (b) 3-ring PAH, and (c) 4ring PAH. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (blue squares); propyne pyrolysis (red circles);
catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles). Weighted sum values (purple diamonds)
calculated from Eq. (1).
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Figure 5.11. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) 5-ring PAH, (b) 6-ring PAH, and (c) 7ring PAH. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (blue squares); propyne pyrolysis (red circles);
catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles). Weighted sum values (purple diamonds)
calculated from Eq. (1).
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Consistent with successive C2 additions being responsible for PAH growth in the
catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis environment, we find, as illustrated by Figures 5.10 and 5.11, that
the ratio of the co-pyrolysis yield to the weighted sum increases with PAH ring number. Those
ratios vary somewhat with pyrolysis temperature, but averaged over the appropriate ranges of
temperature, they are: 2-ring, 1.4 + 0.2; 3-ring, 2.3 + 0.3; 4-ring, 4.2 + 0.7; 5-ring, 4.8 + 1.3; 6ring, 5.7 + 0.6; 7-ring, 6.9 + 1.2. Because the synergistic effects of co-pyrolysis affect the largest
PAH most, these effects could have implications for PAH growth and soot formation in a variety
of fuel and combustion systems.
We therefore see that there are four main factors contributing to why PAH yields from
catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis are 2.5 to 2.8 times higher than what the two fuels would produce
independently: (1) facilitation of propyne’s conversion when it is in the presence of the rich
radical pool generated by catechol pyrolysis; (2) shifting of the small-hydrocarbon product
distribution from one that is rich in C3 species to one that is rich in C2 species, effective PAH
growth agents; (3) shifting of the 1- and 2-ring aromatic hydrocarbon product distribution from
one dominated by unreactive benzene to one having more substituted species, which are more
reactive towards subsequent growth reactions; (4) an increased ability, with the enhanced radical
pool, to abstract aryl hydrogen from benzene and other unsubstituted aromatics, forming phenyl
and other aryl radicals, which are more reactive toward ring-growth reactions than their
respective molecular counterparts.
Finally, we acknowledge that combining the C3-rich propyne pyrolysis environment with
the C2- and C4-rich (but C3-deficient) catechol pyrolysis environment opens up pathways for
reactions not open when the fuels are pyrolyzed separately.

For example, propargyl from

propyne and vinylacetylene from catechol could react to form benzyl,82,169 which could combine
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with propargyl to form naphthalene.82,87,89–91,93,179 Similarly, naphthylmethyl and propargyl
radicals could combine to form phenanthrene and anthracene—and higher-ring-number
arylmethyl radicals with propargyl could form still larger PAH. The introduction of reactions
involving such “cross combinations,” not active in either the catechol-only or propyne-only
pyrolysis environments, could help explain why PAH production from catechol/propyne
co-pyrolysis is even higher than from catechol pyrolysis alone.
5.4. Summary and Conclusions
The results of our study show that at 850 to 1000 °C, the temperatures at which PAH
production is significant in our experiments, PAH yields from the co-pyrolysis of catechol and
propyne are 2.5 to 2.8 times higher than what would result if the two fuels were pyrolyzed
independently. On the surface, this finding appears similar to our finding70 that over the same
range of temperatures, PAH yields from the co-pyrolysis of catechol and 1,3-butadiene are 2.1 to
2.5 times higher than what would result if these two fuels were pyrolyzed independently.
However, the means through which the catechol/1,3-butadiene and catechol/propyne copyrolysis systems achieve their elevated PAH yields—and how these means affect the yields of
particular PAH in the two co-pyrolysis systems—differ substantially.
In the case of catechol and 1,3-butadiene—because C2 and C4 species dominate the
hydrocarbon products of both catechol pyrolysis and 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis—adding
1,3-butadiene to the catechol pyrolysis environment essentially just enhances the levels of the C2
and C4 species that catechol produces on its own. Since these added C2 and C4 species are in the
radical-rich catechol pyrolysis environment, their roles as aromatic growth agents are realized,
and there is effectively an “across-the-board” acceleration of the overall progression from small
hydrocarbons to one- and two-ring aromatics to PAH. Because C4 species are the dominant
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growth agent in the catechol/1,3-butadiene co-pyrolysis environment,70 PAH of all ring numbers
are found to benefit equally from the synergistic effects.
In the case of catechol and propyne—because catechol pyrolysis produces very low yields
of C3 hydrocarbons69,71,72 and because the main product of propyne pyrolysis at temperatures <
950 °C is another C3 species, propadiene—adding catechol to the propyne pyrolysis environment
causes huge compositional changes to the reaction environment. The radical pool provided by
catechol causes a dramatic acceleration of propyne’s decomposition to methyl and acetylene—
shifting the small-hydrocarbon product distribution from one that is rich in C3 species to one that
is rich in C2 species. The one- and two-ring aromatic hydrocarbon product distribution also
shifts from one dominated by unreactive benzene to one having more substituted species, more
reactive to ring-growth. The net result of these shifts is a tremendous boost in PAH production,
and because C2 species are the dominant growth agent in the catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis
environment, the synergistic enhancement of PAH yields increases with increasing PAH ring
number.
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Chapter VI. Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons from the
Co-Pyrolysis of 1,3-Butadiene and Propyne*
6.1. Introduction
During the pyrolysis and combustion of practical fuels, reactions among fuel components
and their pyrolysis products can lead to the production of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAH), a compound class of practical importance since PAH are precursors to soot10–15 and some
PAH are carcinogenic.5–8
To better understand how the interactions between fuel components and their pyrolysis
products can affect PAH formation, we have conducted co-pyrolysis experiments with the C4
hydrocarbon 1,3-butadiene and the C3 hydrocarbon propyne, two fuels whose individual
pyrolyses we have examined previously.70,180 The reasons for co-pyrolyzing 1,3-butadiene and
propyne are three-fold: (1) 1,3-butadiene, propyne, and their radicals are common entities in a
wide variety of pyrolysis and combustion systems. (2) 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis produces very
little propyne;70,99 propyne pyrolysis produces very little 1,3-butadiene;75,180 and the dominant
hydrocarbon radicals of the two fuels differ—C4H5, C4H3, and C2H3 for 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis;94,95 C3H3 for propyne pyrolysis75—so co-pyrolyzing the two fuels should provide
opportunities for reactions not observed in the pyrolysis of either individual fuel. (3) Our
previous studies70,180 have shown that when 1,3-butadiene or propyne is pyrolyzed with catechol,
PAH product yields are greatly enhanced, but central to the enhancements in both of those cases
were the facile breaking of catechol’s O–H bond and the plentiful supply of oxygen-containing
radicals supplied by catechol. The present 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments, in
*This chapter originally appeared as N.B. Poddar, S. Thomas, and M.J. Wornat Proc. Combust. Inst. 34 (2012),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2012.05.013. Reproduced with permission from the journal Proceedings of the
Combustion Institute (2012).
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the absence of oxygen, present the opportunity to explore synergistic effects attributable strictly
to the differences in the hydrocarbon fuel structures.
Like

the

1,3-butadiene

pyrolysis70

and

propyne

pyrolysis180

experiments,

the

1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments are conducted in an isothermal laminar-flow
quartz-tube reactor at temperatures of 700 to 1000 °C and a fixed residence time of 0.3 s. The
products are analyzed by gas chromatography (GC) and by high-pressure liquid chromatography
(HPLC) with diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV) absorbance detection, a technique ideally
suited for the isomer-specific analysis of PAH. In the following, we report the identities of the
PAH products identified by HPLC/UV in the co-pyrolysis experiments and present the
temperature-dependent product yields.

Differences in PAH production for the co-pyrolysis

experiments, in comparison to the pyrolysis experiments with the individual fuels, are interpreted
with reference to the effects of the co-pyrolysis environment on fuel conversion and the
production of key intermediates instrumental in aromatic ring-growth reactions.
6.2. Experimental Equipment and Procedures
Like the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis and propyne pyrolysis experiments described
previously,70,180 the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments are conducted in nitrogen in
an isothermal laminar-flow quartz-tube reactor31,62,67,69,71,72 shown in Figure 2.2 (in Chapter II)
that is insulated at both ends and maintained at uniform temperature by a three-zone electrically
heated furnace. The reactor is operated at temperatures of 700 to 1000 °C and at a fixed
residence time of 0.3 s.
For the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis experiments,70 the feed to the reactor is a stream of nitrogen
containing 1320 ppm of 1,3-butadiene, which corresponds to a 0.528 mole-% carbon loading
from 1,3-butadiene. For the propyne pyrolysis experiments,180 the feed is nitrogen with 1155
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ppm of propyne, corresponding to a 0.3465 mole-% carbon loading from propyne. For the 1,3butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments, the feed is nitrogen with 1400 ppm of 1,3butadiene and 1400 ppm of propyne, which corresponds to a carbon loading of 0.56 mole-%
carbon from 1,3-butadiene and 0.42 mole-% carbon from propyne. Therefore 57.1% of the total
carbon fed to the reactor in the co-pyrolysis experiments is from 1,3-butadiene; 42.9% is from
propyne.
For each of the pyrolysis experiments, the products exiting the reactor are quenched to room
temperature (quench time, approximately 0.028 s.) The gas-phase products are analyzed by GC
with flame-ionization detection, as described elsewhere.69,72 The condensed-phase products are
dissolved in dichloromethane, concentrated in a Kuderna-Danish evaporator, analyzed by GC
with mass spectrometry (MS), for the 1- and 2-ring aromatics,68,69,72 and by HPLC with diodearray UV absorbance detection, for PAH of > 3 rings. Details of the HPLC chromatographic
separation method are given elsewhere.63,64,68 The individual PAH products are unequivocally
identified by matching each component’s retention time and UV absorbance spectrum with those
of the appropriate reference standard.

Quantification of the identified PAH comes from

extensive calibration of the HPLC/UV instrument with reference standards.

A detailed

description of the sample collection procedures and product analysis techniques is also presented
in Chapter II.
Product yields obtained from repeat experiments under the same conditions give very
reproducible results (within ± 4% of each experimental run for the respective fuels). For all of
the experiments conducted at temperatures < 950 °C, the masses of carbon quantified in the
collected C1-C10 hydrocarbons, PAH, and unconverted fuel account for all of the carbon fed to
the reactor, so a carbon balance is closed in those experiments. In each of the three sets of
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experiments—1,3-butadiene

pyrolysis,

propyne

pyrolysis,

and

1,3-butadiene/propyne

co-pyrolysis—some soot as well as pyrolytic carbon is produced at 950 °C and more at 1000 °C.
We observe the soot and the pyrolytic carbon but do not measure them, so at those temperatures,
the carbon balances are approximately 95+1% and 91+1%, respectively, for all three sets of
experiments (the carbon balances for the three sets of experiments are presented in Table J.1 in
Appendix J.)
6.3. Results and Discussion
The 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments have been conducted in the isothermal
laminar-flow reactor at a fixed residence time of 0.3 s and at seven temperatures within the range
of 700 to 1000 °C—the same reactor and conditions as the referenced 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis70
and propyne pyrolysis180 experiments.
Figure 6.1 presents the chromatogram resulting from HPLC/UV analysis of the products of
1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis at 1000 °C, the temperature at which the highest number of
products are formed. Included in Figure 6.1 are the structures of the 89 products that have been
unequivocally identified by their UV spectra—each of which is reported here for the first time as
a product of 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis. The products range in size up to 9 fused
aromatic rings, and, in Figure 6.1, their structures are color-coded according to compound class:
41 benzenoid PAH, in black; 11 fluoranthene benzologues, in dark blue; 10 indene benzologues,
in green; 7 cyclopenta-fused PAH, in red; 8 ethynyl-substituted species (triacetylene and 7
ethynyl-substituted aromatics), in purple; 3 bi-aryls, in gray; and 9 methylated aromatics, in light
blue. Figure 6.2 provides an example UV spectral match, the one establishing the identity of the
product eluting at 71.7 min in Figure 6.1 as dibenzo[a,i]pyrene. Table G.1 in the Appendix G
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provides the names and structures of all of the products in Figure 6.1, along with those of four
other one- and two-ring aromatic products identified by GC/MS.
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Figure 6.1. HPLC chromatogram of the products of 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis at 1000
°C and 0.3 s. All product names and structures, color-coded by class, are presented in Table G.1
in the Appendix G.
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Figure 6.2. UV absorbance spectra of a reference standard of dibenzo[a,i]pyrene (black) and of
the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis product component (red) eluting at 71.7 min in the HPLC
chromatogram of Figure 6.1.
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Among the 89 products of 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis at 1000 °C in Figure 6.1 are
the 71 species identified by HPLC/UV as the products of 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis at 1000 °C,70
and among those 71 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis products are the 60 species identified by HPLC/UV
as the products of propyne pyrolysis at 1000 °C (shown in Figure 5.1 in Chapter V as well as
Table E.1 in Appendix E.)180 Most of the 18 co-pyrolysis products that have not been identified
in the products of the individual fuels’ pyrolyses at the same temperature are PAH of > 6 rings.
The fact that the co-pyrolysis experiments produce a higher number of larger PAH than do the
pyrolysis experiments of the individual fuels suggests that for a given temperature and residence
time, the reactions of PAH formation and growth are “further along” in the co-pyrolysis
environment than in either of the individual fuels’ pyrolysis environments.
This suggestion is borne out by the quantification of the PAH product yields. Yields of the
individual product PAH have been determined for the co-pyrolysis experiments, and the
temperature-dependent yields of 57 individual higher-yield PAH appear in Figure 6.7 and
Figures H1–H14 in Appendix H—along with those from the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis70 and
propyne pyrolysis180 experiments. For each set of experiments, the yields of the PAH (of > 3
rings) have been summed at each temperature and are plotted, versus temperature, in Figure 6.3
as: blue squares (1,3-butadiene pyrolysis), red circles (propyne pyrolysis), and black triangles
(1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis). Since different fuels are used in the three cases, the total
PAH yields of Figure 6.3 are expressed as “% fed carbon as carbon in PAH of > 3 rings.” For
the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis experiments, the “fed carbon” is the carbon in the fed 1,3-butadiene;
for the propyne experiments, it is the carbon in the fed propyne; for the 1,3-butadiene/propyne
co-pyrolysis experiments, it is the carbon in the fed 1,3-butadiene and propyne. The fourth
symbol plotted in Figure 6.3 is the purple diamond, which corresponds to a calculated “weighted
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sum,” for use in comparison to the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experimental data. For
any given temperature, the weighted sum is calculated from:
weighted sum = 0.571 yb + 0.429 yp

(1)

where 0.571 and 0.429 are the fractions of the feed carbon in the co-pyrolysis experiment from
1,3-butadiene and propyne, respectively, and yb and yp are the yield values from the
1,3-butadiene pyrolysis experiment (blue square) and propyne pyrolysis experiment (red circle),
respectively.

This weighted sum represents what the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis

experiment would yield if the two fuels together simply behaved as a linear combination of the
two fuels individually.
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Figure 6.3. Summed yields of PAH of ≥ 3 rings, as functions of temperature, for 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis (blue squares), propyne pyrolysis (red circles), 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis
(black triangles). Weighted sums (purple diamonds) from Eq. (1).
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The blue and red curves of Figure 6.3 demonstrate that for both the 1,3-butadiene and the
propyne pyrolysis experiments, PAH yields are negligible at temperatures < 900 °C. Above 900
°C, they rise steadily with temperature for the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis experiments as the
production of effective C2 and C4 growth species accelerates.70,175,176 In the case of propyne
pyrolysis, PAH yields rise less sharply from 900 to 950 °C but increase dramatically above 950
°C, where acetylene production rises and the major product benzene becomes susceptible to
phenyl radical formation.180
If the co-pyrolysis of 1,3-butadiene and propyne were to mimic a combination of the
1,3-butadiene and propyne pyrolysis experiments, then PAH yields from the co-pyrolysis
experiments would coincide with the purple “weighted sum” curve of Figure 6.3. However, the
black curve of Figure 6.3 shows that PAH yields from the co-pyrolysis experiments are markedly
higher. They become appreciable at 850 °C then rise very sharply with temperature. At 850 and
900 °C, PAH yields from the co-pyrolysis experiments are > 6.5 times the respective weighted
sums. At 950 °C, the factor is 5.25, and even at 1000 °C, when the individual fuels’ pyrolyses
produce significant yields of PAH, the co-pyrolysis experiments produce PAH yields that are 2.3
times the weighted sum. The higher PAH yields from the co-pyrolysis experiments, coupled
with the higher numbers of larger PAH among the co-pyrolysis products of Figure 6.1, reveal,
then, that pairing the two fuels in the same pyrolysis environment greatly enhances rates of the
reactions responsible for PAH formation and growth.
To better understand this enhancement, we need to examine how co-pyrolyzing the fuels
affects the fuels’ conversions and the production of species that can be instrumental in PAH
formation and growth. We first consider fuel conversion. The blue curve of Figure 6.4a portrays
the % fed 1,3-butadiene carbon that exits the reactor as carbon in unreacted 1,3-butadiene in the
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1,3-butadiene pyrolysis experiments, and the red solid curve of Figure 6.4b portrays the % fed
propyne carbon that exits the reactor as carbon in unreacted propyne from the propyne pyrolysis
experiments. These two curves show that—consistent with the comparable values of bonddissociation energies for the easiest-to-break bonds in the two fuels, 87.5 kcal/mole for the C–H
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Figure 6.4. Yields of unreacted fuel, as functions of temperature, for 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis
(blue squares and curve), propyne pyrolysis (red circles and curves), 1,3-butadiene/propyne copyrolysis (black triangles and curves). (a) 1,3-butadiene yields; (b) propyne and summed
propyne and propadiene yields.
bond of an internal carbon of 1,3-butadiene181 and 88.9 kcal/mole for the methyl C–H bond of
propyne174—both fuels, when pyrolyzed individually, show small but comparable conversion at
our lowest temperature of 700 °C. The two curves also show, however, that between 800 and
950 °C, the rate of fuel conversion with rising temperature is considerably lower for propyne
than it is for 1,3-butadiene. The main reason for this difference, we believe, is related to the
dominant reactions of the two fuels in this temperature range. In the case of the 1,3-butadiene
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pyrolysis experiments,70 the dominant reactions are H abstraction of 1,3-butadiene to form
butadienyl radical86,94–101 and Reaction 2,86,94,96,98,99 H addition to 1,3-butadiene to produce
ethylene and vinyl, with vinyl then readily decomposing86,88,94,96,100,182 to acetylene and H.
H + H2C

CH CH CH2

H2C

1,3-butadiene

.

CH2 + HC

ethylene

CH2

(2)

vinyl

These reactions are all chain-propagating, so the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis environment
remains radical-rich. In the case of the propyne pyrolysis experiments,180 however, the dominant
reactions in the 800- to 950-°C range are the chain-propagating reactions that form
propadiene73,75,76,80–83,177,180 and propargyl73,75,76,80–83,177 but also the chain-terminating reaction of
propargyl/propargyl recombination74–77,79–85 to form benzene, which accounts for 30 to 45 % of
the propyne carbon that gets converted to products other than propadiene but which also remains
quite invulnerable to reaction at temperatures < 900 °C. For a given pyrolysis temperature,
therefore, the propyne pyrolysis environment would be less radical-rich than the 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis environment; hence the slower rate of propyne conversion in Figure 6.4b than
1,3-butadiene conversion in Figure 6.4a.
With the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis environment more radical-rich than the propyne one, we
would expect that pyrolyzing propyne with 1,3-butadiene would cause propyne conversion to
accelerate. The black solid curve of Figure 6.4b—the percent of fed propyne carbon that exits
the reactor as carbon in propyne in the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments—shows
that such is the case. As Figure 6.4b portrays, the black solid curve is shifted to the left and
steeper in slope, compared to the red solid curve—confirming that propyne conversion is
enhanced when exposed to the radical pool of 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis.
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Not only does co-pyrolyzing with 1,3-butadiene deplete C3H4 propyne carbon, however; it
also facilitates depletion of carbon in C3H4 propadiene, propyne’s isomer and the major product
of propyne-only pyrolysis at temperatures < 950 °C.180 The red dashed curve of Figure 6.4b
portrays the percentage of fed propyne carbon that exits the reactor as summed unreacted
propyne and product propadiene in the propyne pyrolysis experiments; the black dashed curve
represents the same quantity but for the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments. As
these two dashed curves show, co-pyrolyzing with 1,3-butadiene causes a tremendous depletion
of C3H4 carbon from fed propyne, whether in the form of propyne or propadiene. The carbon
that is not “tied up” as C3H4 in the co-pyrolysis environment is available to form other products.
Co-pyrolyzing the fuels also affects the conversion of 1,3-butadiene. The black curve of
Figure 6.4a portrays the % fed 1,3-butadiene carbon that exits the reactor as carbon in unreacted
1,3-butadiene from the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments. As Figure 6.4a shows,
the black curve is shifted a little to the right, relative to the blue curve of 1,3-butadiene-only
pyrolysis. Apparently co-pyrolyzing 1,3-butadiene with propyne depletes, to a modest extent, its
radical pool as 1,3-butadiene is now in competition for its radicals with propyne and the species
in the propyne pyrolysis environment, which still contribute the chain-terminating influence of
benzene formation by propargyl/propargyl recombination—though to a lesser extent since
propargyl has a larger variety of reaction partners in the co-pyrolysis environment.
An overlay of Figures 6.4a and 6.4b presented in Figure 6.5 shows that the black curve of
Figure 6.4a is close to coincident with the black dashed curve of Figure 6.4b, indicating that in
the co-pyrolysis environment, conversion of 1,3-butadiene carbon and depletion of C3H4 carbon
occur at comparable rates.

The modest decrease in 1,3-butadiene conversion in the
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1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis environment is more than offset by the co-pyrolysis-induced
increase in the depletion of propyne and propadiene, so the net effect of pairing the 1,3-butadiene
and propyne fuels is to significantly enhance fuel conversion, with “fuel,” in this context,

% Fed fuel C that appears as C in unreacted fuel

signifying 1,3-butadiene along with both C3H4 species, propyne and propadiene.
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Figure 6.5. Yields of unreacted 1,3-butadiene (solid line) and unreacted propyne and propadiene
(dashed line) from the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiment.
Increased conversion of fuel, however, is not the only reason for the enhancement,
depicted in Figure 6.3, of PAH production in the co-pyrolysis environment. We now examine
the effects on the production of certain products that indicate how key reactions are affected in
the co-pyrolysis environment. Employing the same “% fed carbon basis” and the same color and
symbol codes as Figure 6.3, Figure 6.6 presents the temperature-dependent yields of four C1-C6
hydrocarbon products from the three sets of experiments.
We start with ethylene in Figure 6.6a, whose red curve shows that ethylene is produced in
only insignificant amounts in propyne pyrolysis at temperatures < 950 °C. Ethylene is produced
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by one of the dominant reactions (Reaction 2) of 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis at these temperatures,
however, so one would expect the modest decrease in 1,3-butadiene conversion, demonstrated
under co-pyrolysis conditions in Figure 6.4a, to translate into a decrease in ethylene production
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Figure 6.6. Yields, as functions of temperature, of (a) ethylene; (b) acetylene; (c) methane; (d)
benzene. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (blue squares); propyne pyrolysis (red circles);
1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles). Weighted sum values (purple diamonds)
calculated from Eq. (1).
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in the co-pyrolysis experiments.

Since the black ethylene-yield curve in Figure 6.6a is

substantially lower, at all temperatures, than the purple curve of weighted sums, we see that
indeed ethylene production—and, by inference, the rate of Reaction 2—are somewhat
suppressed in the co-pyrolysis environment.
If Reaction 2 (and vinyl’s subsequent decomposition to acetylene) were the only major
source for acetylene production in the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis environment, then a
lowering of the rate of Reaction 2 in the co-pyrolysis environment would be paralleled by a
reduction in acetylene production in the co-pyrolysis experiments as well. The black and purple
curves of Figure 6.6b, however, show that acetylene yields from the 1,3-butadiene/propyne copyrolysis experiments are very close to the calculated weighted sums. There is therefore no net
reduction in acetylene production when the two fuels are co-pyrolyzed. Neither Reaction 2 nor
1,3-butadiene is the only source of acetylene, however, as propyne also readily produces
acetylene by the major route of Reaction 3,73,75,76,80–83,177 as we have
H + H3C C CH
propyne

.

CH3 + HC CH
acetylene
methyl

(3)

the virtual coincidence of the black and purple curves of Figure 6.6b, therefore, suggests that any
decrease in the rate of acetylene production from suppression of Reaction 2 is effectively offset
by an increase in the rate of acetylene production by Reaction 3.
Consistent with an increased rate of Reaction 3 during co-pyrolysis, Figure 6.6c shows that
methane yields for the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments (black curve) are
considerably higher (by a factor of ~2 in the 750- to 950-°C temperature range) than the
weighted sums.

Even though 1,3-butadiene can also form methyl by reactions with

H,80,96,98,101,182 propyne also results from such reactions, so Reaction 3’s enhancement appears to
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be the main route to enhanced methyl and methane production in the 1,3-butadiene/propyne copyrolysis experiments.
Methane is not the only C1-C6 product whose yield is enhanced in the co-pyrolysis
environment. Figure 6.6d presents the temperature-dependent yields of benzene, a product
formed in significant amounts by all three sets of experiments. Figure 6.6d reveals that in the
temperature range of 850 to 950 °C, benzene yields from the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis
experiments are significantly higher (by 50 to 80%) than the respective weighted sums. The
chief source of benzene from 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis is acetylene addition to butadienyl
radical;86,95,183–187 the chief source of benzene from propyne pyrolysis is propargyl/propargyl
recombination,74–77,79–85 with the resonantly stabilized propargyl radical readily forming from
either propyne73,75,76,80–83 or propadiene.75,77–79,81–83 Even though acetylene addition to butadienyl
radical and propargyl/propargyl recombination are both likely major contributors to benzene
formation in the co-pyrolysis experiments, the decreased conversion of 1,3-butadiene (Figure
6.4a) and the tremendously increased depletion of propyne and propadiene (Figure 6.4b) in the
co-pyrolysis environment suggest that enhanced rates of propargyl radical formation and
recombination are responsible for most of the 50-80% “excess” benzene in the co-pyrolysis
experiments at temperatures < 950 °C.
Figure 6.6d shows that the benzene yields from the co-pyrolysis experiments increase only
slightly from 950 to 1000 °C, mimicking, to some extent, the benzene yields from the
1,3-butadiene pyrolysis experiments (blue curve), as opposed to those from the propyne pyrolysis
experiments (red curve).

This “tapering off” of the benzene yields in the co-pyrolysis

environment is almost certainly due to the increased susceptibility of benzene to form phenyl
radical at higher temperatures and in the presence of the rich radical pool supplied by
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1,3-butadiene in the co-pyrolysis environment. Consistency with this assertion is observed from
Figure 6.7, which shows that yields of two products of phenyl addition, bi-phenyl and
2-phenylnaphthalene, though inconsequential at temperatures < 850 °C, each rise sharply with
temperature above 850 °C and are each more than a factor of 10 higher for the co-pyrolysis
experiments than for either of the individual fuels’ pyrolysis experiments. Apparently propyne’s
high propensity for benzene production combines with the hydrogen-abstraction capabilities of
the rich pool of radicals supplied principally by 1,3-butadiene to lead to enhanced phenyl
production.
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Figure 6.7. Yields, as functions of temperature, of (a) biphenyl; (b) 2-phenylnaphthalene.
Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (blue squares); propyne pyrolysis (red circles); 1,3butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles). Weighted sum values (purple diamonds)
calculated from Eq. (1).

Increased levels of phenyl radical in the co-pyrolysis environment lead to enhanced
production of products resulting from reactions of phenyl with other species plentiful in the copyrolysis environment, as Figure 6.8 reveals.
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Reactions of phenyl with methyl,90,188,189

vinyl,101,183,190 and acetylene37,38,96,183,184,190–192 result in toluene, styrene, and phenylacetylene,
whose yields are plotted versus temperature in Figures 6.8a-c. Figure 6.8a reveals that as toluene
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Figure 6.8. Yields, as functions of temperature, of (a) toluene; (b) styrene; (c) phenylacetylene;
(d) summed two-ring aromatics. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (blue squares); propyne
pyrolysis (red circles); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (black triangles). Weighted sum
values (purple diamonds) calculated from Eq. (1).
yields rise with temperature from 750 to 900 °C, those from the 1,3-butadiene/propyne
co-pyrolysis experiments are over three times the weighted sums. The fact that toluene yields
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are enhanced in the co-pyrolysis experiments even at temperatures of 750 to 850 °C—
temperatures lower than those observed for elevated phenyl production—suggests, however, that
in this lower-temperature range, elevated toluene production may also be the result of reaction of
butadienyl radical and propyne,95 both of which would be plentifully available at temperatures >
750 °C in the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis reaction environment. This reaction would be
very unlikely to take place at any significant rate in the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis environment,
which produces very little propyne, or in the propyne pyrolysis environment, which produces
very little 1,3-butadiene.
For purposes of PAH formation, elevated toluene production is important since toluene
represents a ready source, over the entire temperature range, of benzyl radicals, which in the copyrolysis environment can result either from the relatively facile abstraction of toluene’s methyl
hydrogen or by reaction of vinylacetylene, 82,169 a major product of 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis,70,98,99
with propargyl, a major radical from propyne pyrolysis.73,75,76,80–83 (The latter reaction would be
unlikely to be significant in either the C3-deficient 1,3-butadiene-pyrolysis environment or the
C4-deficient propyne-pyrolysis environment.) Reactions of benzyl with acetylene (Reaction
4),69,88,175,193–196 propyne (Reaction 5),197 or propargyl (Reaction 6)82,87,89–91,93,179,195,196—all
plentiful in the system—can lead, respectively, to the two-ring aromatic products indene,
methylindene, and naphthalene—all whose yields are greatly elevated in the co-pyrolysis
environment (Figure H.1 in Appendix H.) The drop in toluene yields, in Figure 6.8a, for the copyrolysis experiments at temperatures > 900 °C is consistent with toluene’s participation, via
benzyl, in such ring-growth reactions.
Likewise, the elevated yields of styrene and phenylacetylene, in Figures 6.8b and 6.8c,
for the co-pyrolysis experiments are evidence of elevated levels of radical species such as
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phenylvinyl100,175 and ethynylphenyl,37,38,96,184,185,191–194 important intermediates in the formation
of naphthalene (Reaction 7) and naphthyl radical via acetylene addition to phenyl (Reaction
8).37,38,96,184,185,191–194 The higher reactivity, relative to that of benzene, of the substituted onering aromatics and their radicals makes the enhancement of their production in the co-pyrolysis
environment particularly significant for ring-growth reactions leading to PAH. As Figure 6.8d
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+ p-C3H4
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shows, the co-pyrolysis experiments display enhanced yields of two-ring aromatics as they, in
turn, participate in ring-growth reactions. Since, like their one-ring counterparts, the two-ring
aromatic products (Table G.1 in Appendix G) contain methyl, vinyl, and ethynyl substituents,
many of these reactions are analogous to those of the one-ring aromatics—involving naphthyl
rather than phenyl, naphthylmethyl rather than benzyl, naphthylvinyl rather than phenylvinyl,
and ethynylnaphthyl rather than ethynylphenyl. However, the presence, among the two-ring
aromatics, of indene and methylindenes—each with a CH2 methylene group, which is much
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more susceptible than aryl CH to losing hydrogen—opens up additional growth pathways, e.g.,
indenyl combining with propargyl to form acenaphthylene (Reaction 9).179,198,199

-H
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acetylene

(7)
naphthalene

(8)

+ C2H2
ethynylphenyl

acetylene

+ C3H3
indenyl

naphthyl

-2H

propargyl

(9)

acenaphthylene

The multiply-colored PAH structures in Figure 6.1, representing different structural
classes, show that the PAH products of the 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments
possess many of the same features, just outlined for the one- and two-ring aromatics, that are
relevant to aromatic ring-growth reactions: methylated PAH (light blue), which can readily form
arylmethyl radicals analogous to benzyl; ethynyl PAH (purple), which signify the likely presence
of arylvinyl and ethynylaryl radicals analogous to phenylvinyl and ethynylphenyl; and indene
benzologues (green), whose facile loss of methylene hydrogen leads to indenyl-type radicals.
Reactions of these radicals with a C2 or C3 species abundant in the co-pyrolysis environment
each lead to a PAH with an additional ring (Reactions 10–13) and undoubtedly contribute
significantly to the high yields of PAH for the co-pyrolysis experiments in Figure 6.3.
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However, probably the factor that contributes most greatly is the enhanced capability, in
the co-pyrolysis environment, of forming aryl radicals (as evidenced by enhanced phenyl
production) since each of the PAH of Figure 6.1 contains aryl hydrogen, which, if lost, renders
a reactive radical eligible for reactions with any of the species abundant in the 1,3butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis system. For example, reaction of an aryl radical with a C4
species would lead to the addition of a new six-membered ring (Reactions 14 and
15).175,176,191,200,201 Reaction of an aryl radical with acetylene—whose yield, though not enhanced
in the co-pyrolysis environment, is still the highest of all the products at temperatures > 850 °C—
would produce an ethynyl-PAH (Reaction 16) or a cyclopenta-fused PAH (Reaction 17),
37,38,96,184,185,192

the highest-yield PAH structural class. Of particular significance for large PAH

formation, however, is the reaction of an aryl radical with an aromatic molecule (Reaction 18),
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-H
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acetylene

(18)

- 3H

+
benzene

(16)
2-ethynylnaphthalene

acetylene

+ C2H2
naphthyl

-H

naphthyl

fluoranthene

which, as previously demonstrated,14,50,202,203 produces a PAH with one ring more than the sum
of the number of rings of the two reactants—providing a “short-cut” route to higher-ring-number
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PAH that obviates the need for many successive acetylene additions. Though low in terms of
absolute levels, the yields of the higher-ring-number PAH (in Figure 6.9) from the co-pyrolysis
experiments are generally an order of magnitude higher than their respective weighted sums, and
the larger PAH (> 5 rings) account for a larger fraction of the total PAH yield in the co-pyrolysis
experiments than in either the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis or propyne pyrolysis experiments.
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Figure 6.9. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) 2-ring PAH, (b) 3-ring PAH, (c) 4-ring
PAH, (d) 5-ring PAH, (e) 6-ring PAH, and (f) 7-ring PAH. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis (blue squares); propyne pyrolysis (red circles); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis
(black triangles). Weighted sum values (purple diamonds) calculated from Eq. (1).
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6.4. Summary and Conclusions
The C4 hydrocarbon 1,3-butadiene and the C3 hydrocarbon propyne as well as their
decomposition products—C4H5, C4H3, C2H3, and C3H3—are commonly observed products of
fuel pyrolysis and combustion. In order to study the interactions between fuel components and
demonstrate their role in PAH formation and growth reactions, three sets of experiments—1,3butadiene pyrolysis, propyne pyrolysis, and 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis—have been
performed at temperatures of 700 to 1000 °C and a fixed residence time of 0.3 s. The results of
this study show a tremendous increase in yields of PAH ≥ 3 rings in the co-pyrolysis experiments
as compared to when the two fuels are pyrolyzed individually. For example, the yields of PAH ≥
3 rings are five to seven times higher at temperatures between 850 to 950 °C and 2.3 times
higher at 1000 °C, in the co-pyrolysis experiments than they are during individual fuel pyrolyses.
These large increases in PAH yields are due to the following five reasons: 1) the radical-rich
environment of 1,3-butadiene causes an accelerated conversion of the C3H4 carbon—propyne
and propadiene—of propyne when 1,3-butadiene and propyne are co-pyrolyzed; 2) the yields of
the one- and two-ring aromatics, especially those with substitution, are enhanced in the copyrolysis experiments, and also these aromatics are produced at even lower temperatures than
they are in the individual fuel pyrolysis experiments; 3) increased production of higher-ring
number aromatics, coupled with the increased facilitation of H-atom abstraction makes available
a rich pool of aryl, arylmethyl, arylvinyl, and ethynylaryl radicals that can combine with the C2C4 species, all plentiful in this system; 4) an additional PAH growth pathway opens up, involving
reaction between indenyl-type radicals and propargyl radical to form cyclopenta-fused PAH;
and 5) in parallel to C2 addition, a short-cut reaction route for PAH growth emerges that involves
aryl-radical addition to an aromatic molecule. The biggest beneficiaries of the synergism in the
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co-pyrolysis environment are the higher-ring-number PAH (≥ 5 rings) as their yields are about an
order of magnitude higher than their corresponding weighted sums. The findings of this study
demonstrate important reactions between fuel components and their products — reactions that
might be at work in the complex pyrolysis environments of actual fuels but may not be wellelucidated due to the large number of reaction partners.
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Chapter VII. Interactions of NiO particles with Polycyclic
Aromatic Hydrocarbons and Acetylene
Generated from the Pyrolysis of a Model Fuel*
7.1. Introduction
As a metal innate to both coal (7 to 28.5 µg/g)107 and crude oil (0.0015 to 364 µg/g),114
nickel is an important constituent in the combustion-generated ash particles of coal103 and
petroleum-based fuels,111,121 particularly heavy oils. The ash particles of some residual oils, for
example, contain 3-9 mass-% nickel,121 and carbonaceous “plerosphere”204 residues of such fuels
are also rich in nickel. The observations that nickel is preferentially found in the submicron ash
particles of both coal103,110,205–207 and heavy oil111,113,114,208—and that Ni can be concentrated in
the cores of these particles111,112—has led to the deduction103,114 that during combustion, nickel is
volatilized from these fuels and then subsequently nucleates as ultrafine particles.

Since

transition metals and their oxides are known to have a variety of catalytic effects122 on
hydrocarbons and can even participate in gas-solid reactions, the question arises as to what
effects the nickel particles have on the hydrocarbons present in these fuel product
environments—particularly on the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), which are
important as precursors to soot10–15 and as a class of mutagens.8,9 Of particular interest are how
the nickel particles might interact with PAH already formed and how they might influence
further PAH growth reactions with smaller hydrocarbon species like acetylene.
As a start in addressing these questions, the present study examines the effects of NiO, a
prevalent form of the nickel in ash,114,121 on PAH and other hydrocarbons present in a fuel
product mixture. The fuel product mixture is generated from the gas-phase pyrolysis, in N2, of
*This chapter originally appeared as N.B. Poddar, S. Thomas, F.S. Ehrenhauser, and M.J. Wornat Proc. Combust. Inst.
32 (2009) 1847-54. Reproduced with permission from the journal Proceedings of the Combustion Institute (2009).
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the model fuel catechol (ortho-dihydroxybenzene) in a quartz tube reactor at 825 °C and 5 s, a
condition that ensures full conversion of the catechol and produces a mixture—of PAH,
hydrocarbon gases, and oxygen-containing species—that is representative of the products of
practical liquid and solid fuels in pyrolysis and fuel-rich combustion environments. This product
mixture is then immediately passed, at the same temperature, through a section of the reactor
where the mixture encounters ultrafine NiO particles held in place by quartz wool.

The

quantities of all of the product mixture’s components, before and after exposure to NiO, are
determined and compared. To isolate the effects of the NiO particles, the same experiment is
conducted with the quartz wool (without any NiO) and then without either quartz wool or NiO.
To investigate effects at higher temperature, experiments are also performed at 1000 °C.
Because the chemical reactivity and mutagenic activity of PAH can vary widely from one
molecular structure to another, an important component of our study is the effect of NiO on the
PAH product distribution. The products of our experiments are therefore analyzed by highpressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) with diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV) absorbance
detection, a technique ideally suited for the isomer-specific identification and quantification of
PAH. The following reports our experimental results of NiO’s dramatic effects on the yields of
PAH and acetylene as well as its effects on the yields of the other constituents of the fuel product
mixture. The findings have implications for total PAH production, mutagenic PAH production,
and the reactions of soot formation and growth in combustion systems.
7.2. Experimental Equipment and Procedures
To carry out the experiments, particles of catechol (> 99.5% pure) are loaded as a fixed bed
into a Pyrex tube and placed within a vaporizer, a constant-temperature oven held at 85 °C, for
slight vaporization of the catechol. A flowing stream of ultra-high purity nitrogen picks up the
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vapor-phase catechol, resulting in a 0.25 mole-% carbon loading in the gas that exits the
vaporizer. This vaporized catechol/nitrogen mixture flows as the feed gas into the bottom of a
1-cm diameter vertical quartz tube reactor, which is insulated at both ends and maintained, along
its length, at a uniform temperature of 825 °C by an electrically heated Lindberg Blue M furnace
that encloses the tube. As illustrated in Figure 7.1, the first 38.1 cm of the 45.7-cm-long
isothermal quartz tube are designated as the product-generation zone, where the catechol
pyrolysis at 825 °C and 5 s occurs to generate the fuel product mixture. The last 7.6 cm of the
(a)

(b)

(c)
Contact
Zone

7.6 cm

ProductGeneration
Zone

38.1 cm

Figure 7.1. The isothermal quartz tube reactor. Bottom section: product-generation zone. Top
section: contact zone. Three different cases for the contact zone: (a) no inorganics; (b) quartz
wool; (c) metal oxide particles sandwiched between two layers of quartz wool. Drawings not to
scale.

isothermal quartz tube, corresponding to 1 s of total residence time, are the contact zone,
depicted in Figure 7.1 in its three configurations for the three different types of experiments: (a)
“no inorganics present,” for gas-phase-only pyrolysis in the contact zone; (b) 1.1 g of quartz
wool placed in the lower 6.4 cm of the 7.6-cm contact zone, for pyrolysis in the presence of
quartz wool; and (c) 25 mg of NiO particles (99.8% pure; 10–20 nm diameter; from Sigma125

Aldrich) sandwiched between two layers of quartz wool (occupying the lower 6.4 cm of the
contact zone), for pyrolysis in the presence of NiO with quartz wool. In all three cases (a), (b),
and (c), the composition of the pyrolysis product mixture entering the contact zone is the same
and is determined by conducting the catechol pyrolysis experiment at 825 °C in the reactor tube
without any inorganics present, at a slightly higher flow rate than the just-described experiments,
so that the total residence time is 5 s.
At 1000 °C, experiments of the types corresponding to configurations (a) and (c) in Figure
7.1 are performed.
The products of each experiment are quenched to room temperature as they exit the reactor.
The gas-phase products, collected in a Teflon gas-sampling bag, are analyzed for CO and CO2 by
non-dispersive infrared gas analyzers, and for C1-C6 hydrocarbons by gas chromatography with
flame-ionization detection.69,72

The condensed-phase products, collected in a Balston filter

followed by a dichloromethane trap, are dissolved in dichloromethane, concentrated in a
Kuderna-Danish evaporator, analyzed by gas chromatography with flame-ionization and massspectrometric detection (for the 1- to 3-ring aromatics)68,69,72 and by HPLC with diode-array UV
absorbance detection (for PAH of > 3 rings). Details of the chromatographic methods are given
elsewhere.63,64,68,209 The individual PAH products are unequivocally identified by matching each
component’s HPLC retention time and unique UV absorbance spectrum with those of the
appropriate reference standard. Quantification of all of the identified products comes from
extensive calibration of the gas analyzers, gas chromatographs, and HPLC/UV instrument with
reference standards. A detailed description of the analytical procedures is also presented in
Chapter II.
To ensure reliability of results, two runs are performed for each experimental condition, and
the values of the experimentally measured yields for each product are found to vary by no
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morethan a few percent within each pair of identical runs. In addition, a carbon balance is closed
on this reactor system (presented in Table J.1 in Appendix J.)
7.3. Results and Discussion
It is the contact zone of our reactor, immediately following the product-generation zone,
where the three configurations of our experiments differ for the three different cases: (a) no
inorganics present, (b) quartz wool present, and (c) NiO with quartz wool present. Therefore,
before we can assess what happens in the contact zone for each of the three cases, we first must
establish the composition of the pyrolysis product mixture that enters the contact zone. That
pyrolysis product mixture is the one that results from pyrolysis of catechol at 825 °C and 5 s in
the product-generation zone, where no inorganics are present at any time.
Pyrolysis of catechol in the absence of inorganics at 825 °C and 5 s achieves full conversion
of the fed catechol and produces a mixture of C1-C5 hydrocarbons, 1-ring aromatics, PAH, and
oxygen-containing species. The yields of these products—each expressed in terms of the percent
of carbon fed to the reactor (as catechol) that ends up as carbon in the given product—are given
in the second column of Table 7.1, under the heading “entering contact zone.” Of particular note
in Table 7.1 are the highest-yield products: CO; the C2 species, ethylene and acetylene; the C4
species, 1,3-butadiene and vinylacetylene; the 1-ring aromatics, benzene and phenol; and PAH.
The PAH entering the contact zone are illustrated in the HPLC chromatogram of Figure 7.2.
The structures of the 88 products in Figure 7.2, all unequivocally identified by their unique UV
spectra, are color-coded by compound class:

34 benzenoid PAH, in black; 12 indene

benzologues, in green; 8 fluoranthene benzologues, in dark blue; 4 cyclopenta-fused PAH, in
red; 5 ethynyl-substituted species (triacetylene and 4 ethynyl-substituted aromatics), in purple;
15 other substituted aromatics (12 methylated aromatics, 2 vinyl naphthalenes, and
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acenaphthene) in light blue; 3 bi-aryls, in gray; and 7 oxygen-containing aromatics, in brown.
(The names and structures of all 88 products are presented, by class, in Table I.1 in the Appendix
I.) Of the 88 products of Figure 7.2, 54 have been reported as products of catechol pyrolysis in
our earlier studies,31,63,68 and the UV spectral matches documenting the identifications of 9 of the
more uncommon PAH of those 54 products have been presented.31,63 Another five have recently
appeared in a study of Thomas and co-workers,64 others of the more recently identified PAH will
be presented in forthcoming papers,152,153 nevertheless they also appear in Chapter III.
Table 7.1. % Fed C that appears as C in the given products for different experimental solids.

Product

C1-C5 Hydrocarbons
Methane
Ethylene
Acetylene
Propene
Propadiene
Propyne
1,3-Butadiene
Vinylacetylene
Cyclopentadiene

Entering
the
Contact
Zone

Exiting the Contact Zone
No Inorganics Quartz Wool NiO + QW

1.71
7.50
14.87
0.17
0.25
0.78
7.09
7.43
2.31

2.01
8.13
16.25
0.19
0.30
0.80
6.36
4.66
2.25

2.52
9.34
15.25
0.20
0.29
0.71
5.46
4.74
1.88

3.02
9.84
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.53
0.00
0.00

1-Ring Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Benzene
5.55
Toluene
0.90
Phenylacetylene
1.08
Styrene
1.78

6.32
0.69
0.77
1.30

7.70
0.81
0.43
0.97

7.90
0.66
0.00
0.46

8.67

1.48

32.871
0.000
0.435
0.011
0.040
0.094
0.027

67.478
1.560
0.000
0.000
0.062
0.061
0.000

Total PAH (>= 2 rings)

14.30

10.8

Oxygen-Containing Species
CO
CO2
Phenol
1-Naphthol
1-Indanone
9-Fluorenone
Phenalanone

30.640
0.000
3.48
0.079
0.034
0.013
0.051

33.104
0.000
2.515
0.069
0.035
0.012
0.036
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Figure 7.2. HPLC chromatogram of the products entering the contact zone of the reactor,
generated from catechol pyrolysis at 825 °C and 5 s. The rise in baseline at 63 minutes
corresponds to a change in mobile-phase composition to UV-absorbing dichloromethane.
Identified products are color-coded according to structural class: benzenoid PAH (black); indene
benzologues (green); fluoranthene benzologues (dark blue); cyclopenta-fused PAH (red);
ethynyl-substituted species (purple); other substituted aromatics (light blue); bi-aryls (gray), and
oxygen-containing aromatics (brown).

0

Figure 7.3. Yields of PAH at 825 °C: (a) 2-ring (left y axis) and 3-ring (right y axis); (b) 4-ring
(left y axis) and 5- and 6-ring (right y axis). Entering the contact zone of the reactor (black bars).
Exiting the contact zone for the three cases: no inorganics (turquoise bars), quartz wool (pink
bars), and NiO/qw (gray bars). Benzenoid PAH (black structures): naphthalene, phenanthrene,
anthracene, pyrene, benz[a]anthracene, chrysene, benzo[a]pyrene, benzo[ghi]perylene. Indene
benzologues (green structures): indene, fluorene, benz[f]indene, benzo[a]fluorene. Cyclopenta
fused PAH (red structures): acenapththylene, acephenanthrylene, cyclopenta[cd]pyrene.
Fluoranthene benzologues (dark blue structures): fluoranthene, benzo[b]fluoranthene.
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The yields of several of the major 2- to 6-ring PAH products of Figure 7.2 are presented as
the black bars in Figure 7.3. The PAH structures in Figure 7.3 are color-coded according to
class, just as in Figure 7.2. As reflected by the different y-axis scales in Figure 7.3, the lowerring-number PAH are produced in higher yield than the higher-ring-number PAH. This aspect of
the PAH product distribution—along with the specific identities of the PAH produced and the
composition of other products in Table 7.1—makes this catechol pyrolysis product mixture one
that is representative of product mixtures generated by coals pyrolyzed either at similar
conditions or at higher temperatures and shorter residence times.31,145 The PAH of Figure 7.2
(not including the oxygen-containing aromatics) are even very similar compositionally to those
analyzed from the pyrolysis of petrol210 and the combustion of benzene droplets,211 crude oil,212
jet fuel,213 and fuel oil.213 Therefore the product mixture that leaves the product-generation zone
of our reactor and enters the contact zone is one that well represents product mixtures from
actual practical fuels.
Having established the composition of the pyrolysis product mixture that enters the contact
zone of the reactor, we now examine how it changes as it goes through the contact zone,
maintained at 825 °C, for the three different cases: (a) no inorganics present, (b) quartz wool
present, and (c) NiO with quartz wool present. We first consider case (a).
The third column of Table 7.1 shows the yields of the C1-C5 hydrocarbons, 1-ring aromatics,
total PAH, and oxygen-containing products exiting the contact zone of the reactor when there are
no inorganics present. The turquoise bars in Figure 7.3 portray the yields of major 2- to 6-ring
PAH for this same condition. Comparison of the third and second columns of Table 7.1 and the
turquoise and black bars in Figure 7.3 shows that when no inorganics are present, the pyrolysis
product mixture undergoes some changes as it experiences 1 s at 825 °C. First, the yield of CO
rises to 33.1% fed carbon, close to the maximum possible level (33.3%) that can occur if all of
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the oxygen in catechol is converted to CO and there are no other sources of C or O in the reactor.
Second, total PAH yields decrease from 14.3 to 10.8% fed carbon—the PAH of > 3 rings
exhibiting a modest decrease and those of 2 rings, a more significant decrease. Third, the yields
of substituted 1-ring aromatics (toluene, styrene, phenylacetylene, and phenol) decrease, but that
of benzene increases—consistent with the well-established higher thermal stability of
unsubstituted aromatics, relative to substituted ones.13 Fourth, yields of most of the C1-C5
hydrocarbons do not change much, though that of acetylene rises some. We therefore see that
even though there are changes in the composition of the pyrolysis product mixture as it goes
through the contact zone, the changes are not major when no inorganics are present. We next
examine the case of when quartz wool is present in the contact zone.
The fourth column of Table 7.1 presents the yields of the C1-C5 hydrocarbons, 1-ring
aromatics, total PAH, and oxygen-containing products that exit the contact zone of the reactor
when quartz wool is in the contact zone. The third and fourth columns of Table 7.1 show that
the yields of CO and of the C1-C5 hydrocarbons at the exit of the contact zone are fairly similar
for the two cases of when no inorganics are present and when quartz wool is present. The yields
of phenol and 1-naphthol, however, are drastically reduced when quartz wool is present—a
result, most probably, of the OH groups of phenol and 1-naphthol interacting with the oxygen in
the fused silica that constitutes the quartz wool.
The pink bars of Figure 7.3 show the yields of major 2- to 6-ring PAH exiting the contact
zone when quartz wool is in the contact zone. Figure 7.3 demonstrates that yields of most PAH
are lower when quartz wool is present than when it is not. The PAH whose yields are affected
the most are the indene benzologues (green structures in Figure 7.2), the cyclopenta-fused PAH
(red structures), and the highest-ring-number PAH. The 20-% decrease in total PAH yield—and
the 83-% decrease in summed phenol and 1-naphthol yields—when quartz wool is present,
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relative to when it is not, are more than offset by the production of solid carbon, which appears
principally as carbonaceous particles on the quartz wool fibers and accounts for 7% of the carbon
fed to the reactor. No such solid carbon is produced in the experiments without quartz wool.
The fact that, when quartz wool is present, there is preferential loss of indene benzologues
and cyclopenta-fused PAH is most likely due to the higher propensity, for bonding with oxygen,
of particular carbons in each of these two classes of molecules. In the case of the indene
benzologues, each methylene carbon—as part of a 5-carbon ring that is not fully unsaturated—
has a C–H bond-dissociation energy of only 83 kcal/mole, compared to 112 kcal/mole for an aryl
C–H bond in a 6-carbon aromatic ring.174 Ramdahl214 has demonstrated the readiness with
which the methylene carbon in indene benzologues bonds with oxygen to form aromatic ketones.
(Indeed the large decrease in the yield of fluorene in Figure 7.3, when quartz wool is present, is
accompanied by a rise, in Table 7.1, in the yield of the corresponding aromatic ketone,
9-fluorenone.) In the case of the cyclopenta-fused PAH, the electrons associated with the two
exterior carbons on the cyclopenta ring are more localized135 than are the electrons associated
with the 6-carbon rings in the molecule—rendering those two exterior carbons more vulnerable
to reaction as well, particularly to bonding with oxygen.135,151 Therefore, the facility of the
indene benzologues (via their methylene carbons) and of the cyclopenta-fused PAH (via their
external cyclopenta carbons) to bond with oxygen—along with the affinities, for oxygen, of the
OH groups of phenol and 1-naphthol—could cause each of these groups of aromatics to bond to
the oxygen in the fused silica of the quartz wool, which then would catalyze the conversion of
this aromatic carbon into the solid carbon that ends up accumulating on the quartz wool fibers.
Such a scenario would explain the observed production of solid carbon as well as the preferential
depletion of the aromatics that contain OH groups, methylene carbons, and cyclopenta rings.
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We see, then, that when quartz wool is present in the contact zone, there are some moderate
effects: Total PAH yields are reduced by 20%, compared to the case of no inorganics present.
The PAH product distribution is altered by the preferential depletion of indene benzologues,
cyclopenta-fused PAH, and larger PAH, coincident with the depletion of phenol and the
production of solid carbon. We now examine what happens in the contact zone when NiO
particles, supported on quartz wool, are present.
The last column of Table 7.1 and the gray bars of Figure 7.3 present the yields of the C1-C5
hydrocarbons, 1-ring aromatics, total PAH, oxygen-containing species, and major individual
PAH products exiting the contact zone of the reactor when NiO particles, sandwiched between
two layers of quartz wool, are present in the contact zone. Starkly evident in Table 7.1 and
Figure 7.3 are several major effects of the NiO: (1) the drastic depletion of all PAH of > 3 rings
and the complete elimination of PAH of > 5 rings (including species shown in Figure 7.2 but not
in Figure 7.3); (2) the elimination, from the gas phase, of all products with a carbon-carbon triple
bond:

acetylene (the highest-yield hydrocarbon product in the experiments without NiO),

propyne, vinylacetylene, triacetylene, and phenylacetylene; (3) the severe reduction or
elimination of certain products with one or more carbon-carbon double bonds (propene,
propadiene, 1,3-butadiene, cyclopentadiene, styrene) but not of ethylene itself; (4) the production
of some CO2 (not produced in the experiments without NiO) and the huge increase in CO
production to over twice the level possible from complete conversion to CO of all of the oxygen
fed to the reactor as catechol; and (5) no visible evidence of carbonaceous solid formation, even
though the quartz wool (that caused solid carbon formation in the quartz wool experiments) is
still present in the same amount.
The above observations tell us several things about how the NiO is interacting with the
components of the pyrolysis product mixture. First of all, the fact that the CO yield from the
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quartz wool experiments is slightly less than the maximum possible from catechol’s oxygen
alone—but that the CO yield is over twice that limit when NiO and quartz wool are both
present—reveals that the oxygen in the “additional” CO has to be coming from the only other
source of oxygen in the system, the NiO. In fact, to account for all of the CO and CO2 produced
from the NiO experiments requires not only full conversion of the oxygen fed to the reactor as
catechol but also 30% of the oxygen in the NiO. The low ratio of CO2 to CO (~2% on a carbon
basis) in the products from the NiO experiment—coupled with the huge differences among the
C1-C6 hydrocarbons in how yields are affected by the NiO—shows that the oxygen from the NiO
participates in surface oxidation of selected pyrolysis products, and not gas-phase oxidation.
Surface oxidation by NiO would also explain why the solid carbon, which forms on the quartz
wool fibers when quartz wool alone is present, does not also form when the NiO particles are in
close proximity to the quartz wool.
Among the products oxidized by the NiO are certainly the PAH, as the very low levels of
the gray bars (many of them zero) in Figure 7.3 show. Yields of PAH from the NiO experiments
are only 1.48% fed carbon for PAH of > 2 rings and 0.28% fed carbon for PAH of > 3 rings—
14% and 5%, respectively, of the corresponding values from the “no inorganics” experiments.
The complete elimination, in the NiO experiment, of all PAH of > 5 rings results in the removal,
from the pyrolysis product mixture, of all of the highly mutagenic PAH8,9 produced in the
product-generation zone of the reactor (and shown in Figure 7.2):

cyclopenta[cd]pyrene,

benzo[a]pyrene, dibenzo[e,l]pyrene, naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, dibenzo[a,i]pyrene, naphtho[2,3a]pyrene, and dibenzo[a,h]pyrene. Figure 7.4 shows a HPLC chromatogram of the products
leaving the contact zone of the reactor, generated from catechol pyrolysis when nickel oxide
particles are present in the contact zone of the reactor for the experiment with configuration (c).
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Figure 7.4. HPLC chromatogram of the products leaving the contact zone of the reactor,
generated from catechol pyrolysis in presence of nickel oxide at 825 °C and 6 s. The rise in
baseline at 63 minutes corresponds to a change in mobile-phase composition to UV-absorbing
dichloromethane. Identified products are color-coded according to structural class: benzenoid
PAH (black); indene benzologues (green); fluoranthene benzologues (dark blue); cyclopentafused PAH (red); other substituted aromatics (light blue); bi-aryls (gray), and oxygen-containing
aromatics (brown).

It is not just the PAH that are oxidized on the NiO surface, however, as comparison of the
third and fifth columns of Table 7.1 reveals that NiO’s presence accounts for the selective
removal of several of the hydrocarbon products with one or more carbon-carbon double bonds:
styrene and 1,3-butadiene are partially converted; propene, propadiene, and cyclopentadiene are
completely eliminated. The effect of NiO is much more dramatic for the hydrocarbons with
carbon-carbon triple bonds: When no inorganics are present, 24.8% of the carbon fed to the
reactor exits the reactor as acetylene and other hydrocarbons with carbon-carbon triple
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bonds; when NiO is in the contact zone, 0% of the carbon fed to the reactor exits the reactor as
acetylene and such species.
This selective elimination, from the gas phase, of all hydrocarbons with carbon-carbon triple
bonds suggests that these acetylenic species are preferentially bound to the NiO surface before
they are oxidized and released as CO. The work of Demuth215 has demonstrated that indeed
acetylene forms pi bonds with both NiO and Ni surfaces. To see whether such bonding of
acetylene to NiO can occur in our system, we have sent a stream of N2 with 1245 ppm of
acetylene through our reactor at 825 °C, first with no inorganics in the contact zone and then
with NiO and quartz wool in the contact zone. When no inorganics are present, 87% of the
acetylene fed to the reactor exits the reactor as unreacted acetylene in the gas-phase products,
and the rest of the fed carbon is accounted for as C1-C6 hydrocarbons, PAH, and solid carbon.
However, when NiO is present in the contact zone, no unreacted acetylene exits the reactor, no
solid carbon is made, and < 1% of the carbon fed to the reactor exits the reactor as C1-C6
hydrocarbons, PAH, CO, and CO2 combined. Therefore, almost all of the carbon fed to the
reactor as acetylene is retained by the NiO, signifying that indeed a strong bond is formed
between the acetylenic carbon and the NiO and/or Ni. (Performing the same experiments with
ethylene instead of acetylene results in the retention only of the portion of the fed ethylene that is
converted to acetylene. This selectivity of the NiO (or Ni) surface for acetylene, over ethylene,
is consistent with the findings of Sheridan.) 216
In the acetylene pyrolysis environment, where radical concentrations are relatively low and
the fuel itself provides no source of gas-phase oxygen-containing species, the acetylene remains
bound to the NiO surface. However, in our experiments with the pyrolysis products produced
from catechol, where hydrocarbon and oxygen-containing radicals are abundant, most of the
acetylenic carbon appears to be released from the NiO surface as CO.
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Some of the

acetylene, however, appears to be retained by the NiO, as the NiO experiment is the only one of
our catechol experiments in which we cannot account for all of the carbon sent into the reactor.
There is a shortfall of 5% fed carbon, which we attribute to bonding of acetylene to NiO (or to
Ni, after the 30% of O has been removed in the form of CO).
The above results from our catechol experiments at 825 °C show that—compared to the case
of no inorganics present in the contact zone—when NiO is present, PAH yields are reduced by
86% and all of the acetylene and acetylene-type products are eliminated from the gas phase and
bonded to the NiO surface.

Most of this carbon is ultimately released as CO.

Similar

experiments at 1000 °C, the maximum temperature of our quartz tube reactor, show that—except
for the release of the surface-bound carbon as CO—the selective surface effects of NiO bring
about similar results at the higher temperature: At 1000 °C and in the absence of inorganics,
much higher acetylene yields (28.4% fed carbon) and much lower PAH yields (1.57% fed
carbon) are produced than at 825 °C, and a substantial amount of solid pyrolytic carbon forms.
When NiO is present at 1000 °C, however, NiO effects 89-% reduction in the yield of PAH,
eliminates the highly mutagenic 5- and 6-ring PAH, decreases the amount of solid carbon
formed, and eliminates, from the gas phase, acetylene and the other hydrocarbon products with
carbon-carbon triple bonds.

The NiO particles accomplish these same four effects when

acetylene is sent through the reactor at 1000 °C.
7.4. Summary and Conclusions
In order to investigate the effects of NiO particles on PAH and smaller hydrocarbons that
can participate in PAH growth reactions, the model fuel catechol has been pyrolyzed in N2 at 825
°C, to full conversion, generating a fuel product mixture—of PAH, hydrocarbon gases, and
oxygen-containing species—that is representative of the products of practical liquid and solid
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fuels in pyrolysis and fuel-rich combustion environments.

Immediate passage of this fuel

product mixture into the contact zone of the reactor—which operates in three different
configurations: no inorganics present, quartz wool present, and NiO particles with quartz wool
present—and compositional analyses of the products entering and exiting the contact zone have
led to a delineation of the effects of the quartz wool and NiO. Compared to the case of no
inorganics present, when quartz wool is present in the contact zone, effects are moderate: PAH
yields are reduced by 20%, and there is preferential depletion of three groups of aromatics that
have propensities for bonding with the oxygen in the fused silica of the quartz wool—aromatics
with OH groups, methylene carbons, or external cyclopenta rings. The experimentally observed
presence of solid carbon on the quartz wool fibers indicates that at least some of the silica-bound
carbon is catalytically converted to solid carbon.
When NiO particles (supported on quartz wool) are present in the contact zone, the effects
are drastic. Compared to the case of no inorganics in the contact zone, when NiO is present (at
either 825 °C or 1000 °C): PAH yields are reduced by >85%; all of the highly mutagenic 5- and
6-ring PAH are eliminated; and all hydrocarbons with carbon-carbon triple bonds, including
acetylene, are eliminated from the gas phase.

These “eliminated” hydrocarbons, each pi-

electron-rich, apparently bond to the NiO surface, reacting (in the case of the 825 °C
experiments) with oxygen in the NiO to form CO and leaving behind no visible sign of the solid
carbon that is formed when quartz wool alone is present. In the case of the experiments at 1000
°C, much of the NiO is apparently reduced to Ni early in the experiment, and the surface-bound
carbon is retained by the nickel.
The demonstrated ability of the NiO particles to remove PAH and acetylene from the gas
phase not only lowers net PAH production—especially mutagenic PAH production—but also
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renders PAH and acetylene unavailable for participation in reactions of further PAH growth
and/or soot formation and growth.
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Chapter VIII. Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Work
8.1. Summary
The purpose of this experimental study is to better understand the chemical pathways that
participate in the formation and growth of PAH during fuel pyrolysis and combustion. The study
is comprised of a series of experiments with three fuels—catechol (ortho-dihydroxybenzene), a
model-fuel representative of aromatic entities in coal, wood, and plant-based biomass fuels; the
C3 hydrocarbon propyne; and the C4 hydrocarbon 1,3-butadiene—pyrolyzed alone as well as in
combinations with each other, in an isothermal laminar-flow reactor at temperatures as high as
1000 °C. Central to these experiments is the extensive analysis of the reaction products, which is
used to examine the influence of temperature on product yields and elucidate the reaction
pathways responsible for the formation and growth of PAH.
Since understanding of the pathways leading to PAH formation and subsequent growth is
the primary focus of this study, special emphasis has been placed on PAH analysis using
HPLC/UV, an isomer-specific technique. This is important for the following three reasons: 1)
the presence or absence of particular PAH isomers and the quantity in which they are produced
help in the elucidation of the PAH product-formation chemistry; 2) the carcinogenic or
mutagenic activity of PAH is highly structure-sensitive; and 3) the information on abundance of
certain classes of PAH at conditions where soot formation is observed is crucial. Since aliphatic
and aromatic fuel fragments are the backbone of PAH formation and growth, extensive analysis
of the C1-C5 hydrocarbon and light aromatic (≤ 3 rings) products is also performed using
GC/FID/MSD. NDIR is used to analyze CO that is produced in experiments where catechol is
one of the fuels pyrolyzed.
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To investigate the role of C3 species as potential participants in PAH growth reactions in
the context of solid fuels, pyrolysis experiments have been performed with the C3 hydrocarbon
propyne, with catechol, and with catechol and propyne together. Quantification of the PAH
products reveals that the yields of PAH of ≥ 3 rings from the co-pyrolysis experiments are
greatly enhanced at all temperatures above 800 °C. The C2 species formed from the C3 species
provided by propyne were found to be the primary PAH growth agents in the catechol/propyne
co-pyrolysis environment.

Furthermore, the radical-rich environment of catechol has the

following three major effects on propyne’s environment: 1) enhanced consumption of propyne
and propadiene; 2) enhanced transformation of the benzene-rich environment of propyne to one
that is rich in phenyl radicals (effective PAH growth agent); and 3) enhanced production of
substituted aromatics which are more susceptible to radical production than the unsubstituted
aromatics abundant in the propyne-only pyrolysis environment.
To better understand the interactions between fuel components and their pyrolysis
products in PAH formation and growth reactions, co-pyrolysis experiments are performed with
the C4 hydrocarbon 1,3-butadiene and the C3 hydrocarbon propyne. Product quantification
reveals a tremendous increase in yields of PAH ≥ 3 rings when the two fuels are co-pyrolyzed as
compared to when they are pyrolyzed individually at temperatures above 800 °C. The three
main underlying reasons for this increase are: 1) enhanced conversion of C3H4 carbon—propyne
and propadiene—in the radical-rich environment of 1,3-butadiene, making it available for further
reaction; 2) cross-reactions between C3 and C4 species, resulting in enhanced production of
toluene as well as benzyl radical (important intermediate in PAH formation reactions); and 3)
enhanced production of aryl, arylmethyl, arylvinyl, and ethynylvinyl radicals, which can
combine with the C2-C4 species and aromatics that are abundant in this reaction environment.
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To examine the influence of inorganics on PAH and their precursor species, experiments
are performed with NiO (the prevalent form of nickel in combustion-generated ash particles). To
investigate the effects of NiO particles, a product mixture—rich in PAH, C1-C5 hydrocarbons,
one-ring aromatics, and oxygen-containing species—is generated from the gas-phase pyrolysis
of catechol at 825 °C. The results reveal that as compared to the case when no inorganics are
present, NiO causes a dramatic decrease in PAH yields (the highly mutagenic 5- and 6-ring PAH
are completely eliminated) and all acetylenic species are completely eliminated. Most of the
surface-bound carbon reacts with the oxygen in NiO and is released as CO. When NiO is present
there is no sign of solid carbon formation.

The same experiments performed at 1000 °C show

that, except for the release of the surface-bond carbon as CO, NiO causes similar effects to those
observed at 825 °C. The findings of this study have important implications for soot formation in
combustion systems.
It is naive to claim that this study untangles all the unresolved mysteries surrounding the
formation and growth pathways of PAH. However, it would not be presumptuous to say that the
results of this study have elucidated important interactions between fuel fragments that play a
significant role in PAH formation and growth chemistry.

This collection of experimental

investigations has resulted in a voluminous data set of product yields, as functions of
temperature, for a large variety of fuel pyrolysis and/or combustion products. The upcoming
section highlights the important contributions this study has made to the field of PAH research.
8.2. Contributions to the field of PAH research
Since isomer-specific PAH identification is critical to the development of detailed
reaction schemes, painstaking efforts were taken to establish the identities of the PAH products.
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The next five paragraphs summarize the contributions that this study has made towards PAH
identification.
HPLC/UV/MS analysis of the catechol pyrolysis products152,153 from an experiment
performed at 1000 °C and a fixed residence time of 0.3 s has led to the identification of six PAH
products that have not been reported previously as products of either catechol or any other
phenol-type compound. Two of these six products—diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene and
dibenzo[b,k]chrysene—have never been identified previously as products of any fuel. Three of
the remaining four products—2-phenylnaphthalene,129 benzo[b]fluorene,129,146,147,217 and
naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene133,149—have been observed previously as products of coal. The one
remaining product, naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene has never been observed before as a product of a
solid fuel; however, it has been identified previously in parallel studies from our research group
as a product of supercritical pyrolysis of toluene218 and n-decane,219 respectively. These six new
identifications bring the total number of identified PAC products in catechol pyrolysis to 111
(103 PAH and eight oxygen-containing aromatics.)
Since catechol is a good model-fuel for coal, the identification of large number of PAH in
products of catechol pyrolysis has prompted us to look for their presence in the products of coal
pyrolysis. To this end, a brown coal pyrolysis product mixture obtained from an experiment
performed at 1000 °C, has been subjected to a HPLC/UV/MS analysis similar to the one utilized
for analyzing the catechol pyrolysis products.

HPLC/UV/MS analysis of the brown coal

pyrolysis products has led to the first time identification of 12 PAH and one oxygen-containing
aromatic as products of coal.220 These 13 PAC products listed in the order of their HPLC elution
times are:

3-ethynylphenanthrene, 6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one, 4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene,

benzo[c]chrysene, 11H-indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene, naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene,
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4H-benzo[def]-

cyclopenta[mno]chrysene, 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene, dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene, 1-methylcoronene,
benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene, diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene, and benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene. Of the newly-identified products, six—6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one,8
4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene,163,164

benzo[c]chrysene,163,165

naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene,166

11H-

indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene,167 and 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene167—are known to
exhibit some degree of mutagenic or carcinogenic activity.
A comparison of the PAC products reveals that 98 of the 100 PAC products of brown
coal pyrolysis are also present among the products of catechol pyrolysis. This remarkable
similarity between the pyrolysis products of coal and catechol reaffirms the choice of catechol as
a model-fuel for our experiments. It also implies that the reaction mechanisms deduced from the
catechol pyrolysis experiments and its co-pyrolysis experiments with hydrocarbon fuel
components would also be applicable to those occurring during coal pyrolysis.
HPLC/UV analysis of the propyne pyrolysis products180 from an experiment performed at
1000 °C and a residence time of 0.3 s has led to the identification of 57 PAH that range in size
from two- to eight-rings and comprise the following structural classes: 24 benzenoid PAH, 7
indene benzologues, 8 fluoranthene benzologues, 5 cyclopenta-fused PAH, 5 ethynyl-substituted
PAH, 5 methyl-substituted PAH, and 3 bi-aryls. This is the first time any of these 57 PAH have
been identified as products of propyne pyrolysis or combustion.
An identical HPLC/UV analysis of the 1,3-butadiene/propyne pyrolysis products221 also
from an experiment performed at 1000 °C and a residence time of 0.3 s has led to the
identification of 86 PAH ranging in size from two- to nine-rings and comprise the following
structural classes: 41 benzenoid PAH, 11 fluoranthene benzologues, 10 indene benzologues, 7
cyclopenta-fused PAH, 6 ethynyl-substituted PAH, 3 bi-aryls, and 8 methyl-substituted PAH.
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This is the first time any of these 86 PAH have been identified as products of
1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis.
Since product identification alone is not sufficient for the deduction of reaction pathways,
emphasis has also been placed on obtaining quantification of the pyrolysis products. This study
reports product yields, as functions of temperature, from propyne pyrolysis,180 catechol/propyne
co-pyrolysis,180 and 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis.221 For the experiments performed in the
homogeneous gas-phase pyrolysis reactor, yields of the C1-C5 hydrocarbons, one-ring aromatics,
and PAH have been determined at seven different temperatures from 700 to 1000 °C.
Product yields, as functions of temperature, have been determined for catechol pyrolysis,
propyne pyrolysis, and catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments.180 The quantified yields—of
unconverted fuel, C1-C5 hydrocarbons, and one- and two-ring aromatics—are compared from the
three sets of experiments to interpret the interactions between catechol and propyne, and explain
the differences in production of PAH. The results of this study reveal that catechol’s relatively
facile O–H bond and capacity to produce oxygen-containing radicals causes — higher fuel
conversion, an abundance of C2 and C4 species (effective PAH growth species), and enhanced
production of the one- and two-ring aromatics (particularly those with substituent groups). The
bond dissociation energy (BDE) for the methyl C–H bond, which is the weakest bond in propyne
(88.9 kcal/mole),174 is 7.2 kcal/mole higher than the BDE for the O–H bond (81.2 kcal/mole),174
which is the weakest bond in catechol. Furthermore, since propyne does not have any oxygen in
its structure it cannot produce the rigorous oxidative radicals that catechol produces. These two
factors result in lower conversion as well as lower rates of pyrolysis reactions for propyne as
compared to catechol, rendering propyne incapable of producing significant amounts of PAH
precursor species at temperatures below 900 °C.
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These differences between the pyrolysis

environments of catechol and propyne translate into significantly higher PAH yields from
catechol than from propyne and also at lower temperatures.
When catechol and propyne are co-pyrolyzed, propyne’s addition does not influence the
conversion of catechol or the production of CO and phenol. This is significant since in the
temperature range of 800 to 950 °C, one-third of catechol’s carbon remains bound to CO and
phenol.

On the other hand, catechol’s presence causes significant changes to propyne’s

environment when catechol and propyne are co-pyrolyzed. The changes are: 1) the radical-rich
environment of catechol brings about a significant increase in propyne conversion and
propadiene consumption; 2) the small hydrocarbon product-distribution shifts from one that is
rich in C3 species during propyne pyrolysis to one that is rich in C2 species (effective PAH
growth agents) during co-pyrolysis, at the expense of propyne and propadiene; 3) the one- and
two-ring aromatic product distribution shifts from one dominated by unreactive benzene during
propyne pyrolysis to one abundant in more reactive substituted aromatics during co-pyrolysis;
and 4) the radical-rich environment of catechol also facilitates H-atom abstraction from benzene
and other unsubstituted aromatics, forming phenyl and aryl radicals that are more effective
participants in ring growth reactions.

The aforementioned synergistic effects result in a

tremendous increase in PAH production; yields of PAH ≥ 3 rings are 2.5–2.8 times higher in the
co-pyrolysis experiments as compared to when the two fuels are pyrolyzed independently.
Furthermore, it is observed that the higher-ring-number PAH are the biggest beneficiaries of
these synergistic effects, a finding which is consistent with successive C2-addition as the
dominant route for PAH growth in the catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis environment at
temperatures up to at least 1000 °C.
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Product yields, as functions of temperature, have also been determined for propyne
pyrolysis, 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis, and 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis experiments.221
Quantification of the yields of PAH ≥ 3 rings, reveals them to be significant only at temperatures
> 900 °C, when either fuel is pyrolyzed individually. Consistent with the comparable BDE’s for
their weakest bonds, 87.2 kcal/mole for the internal C–H bond for 1,3-butadiene181 and 88.9
kcal/mole for the methyl C–H bond for propyne,174 their conversions are found to be comparable
between 700 to 800 °C. However, in the temperature range of 800 to 950 °C the conversion of
1,3-butadiene proceeds at a faster rate than that of propyne. The primary reason for such
difference in fuel conversion is shown to be the chain-propagating nature of the main reactions
of 1,3-butadiene compared to those of propyne. Therefore, 1,3-butadiene’s environment remains
more radical-rich than propyne’s causing higher rates of pyrolysis reactions for 1,3-butadiene
than propyne.
When 1,3-butadiene and propyne are co-pyrolyzed the following synergistic effects are
observed: 1) The radical-rich environment of 1,3-butadiene facilitates a higher consumption of
the C3H4 carbon (propyne and propadiene), making it available for further pyrolysis reactions. 2)
A slight decrease in the conversion of 1,3-butadiene is observed since the radicals of
1,3-butadiene are now in competition with propyne; however, total fuel conversion (propyne,
propadiene, and 1,3-butadiene together) is still higher for the co-pyrolysis experiment as
compared to the individual fuel pyrolyses’. 3) Reaction between the C4 and C3 species, both
abundant in the co-pyrolysis environment causes an enhanced production of toluene95 and benzyl
radical,82,169 important intermediates in the production of two-ring aromatics. 4) Increased
production of aryl, arylmethyl, arylvinyl, and ethynylaryl radicals, which when combined with
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C2-C4 species abundant in the co-pyrolysis environment, prove to be extremely effective for
PAH growth.
In addition, tremendously enhanced yields of indene and formation of methylindenes in
the co-pyrolysis experiments (individual pyrolysis of either fuel does not produce
methylindenes) also play a role. The facilitated abstraction of H-atom from the relatively facile
C–H bond associated with the methylene carbon in these compounds provides a direct source of
indenyl-type radicals. The combination of these indenyl-type radicals with C3-species abundant
in the co-pyrolysis environment opens up an additional reaction pathway that could contribute to
the higher production of cyclopenta-fused PAH.179,198,199 This reaction pathway would not be of
much significance in the individual pyrolysis of either fuel.
There are three more reaction pathways, each involving aryl radicals that also contribute
to higher PAH production.

They include reactions of aryl radicals with: 1) C4

species175,176,191,200,201 forming higher-ring-number benzenoid PAH; 2) C2 species37,38,96,184,185,192
leading to increased production of ethynyl-substituted and cyclopenta-fused PAH; and 3) an
aromatic molecule14,50,202,203 producing a PAH with an additional ring than the sum of the number
of rings of the two reactants. The higher-ring-number PAH (≥ 5 rings) benefit the most from the
above described synergistic effects.
To investigate the effects of inorganics on PAH and their precursor species, experiments
are performed with NiO particles that are placed between two layers of quartz wool. The fuel
product mixture is generated (with no inorganics present) from the gas-phase pyrolysis of
catechol (at 825 °C and 5 s), comprises of a mixture of PAH, hydrocarbon gases, and oxygencontaining aromatics. Quantification of the product yields from the experiments performed at
825 °C and 1000 °C, reveal drastic effects of NiO on PAH and acetylenic species (important
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PAH growth agents.) As compared to the case when no inorganics are present, NiO particles
brings about a severe reduction in PAH yields, over 85% at either temperature condition. All the
highly mutagenic8,9 5- and 6-ring PAH—cyclopenta[cd]pyrene, benzo[a]pyrene, dibenzo[e,l]pyrene, naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, dibenzo[a,i]pyrene, naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene, and dibenzo[a,h]pyrene—are completely eliminated from the gas-phase when NiO particles are present. All
hydrocarbons containing carbon-carbon triple bonds, including acetylene are also completely
eliminated.

The effect of NiO on acetylene is completely consistent with the findings of

Demuth,215 which show that acetylene forms pi-bonds with both NiO and Ni.

Further

consistency is observed with the findings of Sheridan,216 which shows that NiO or Ni surface is
selective towards acetylene over ethylene (a small increase in ethylene yield is observed.)
The results also reveal that at 825 °C, most of the carbon tied up with surface bond pielectron rich hydrocarbons (PAH and acetylenic species) reacts with the oxygen in NiO resulting
in over twice the yield of CO that is possible, if all the oxygen in catechol is converted to CO and
there is no other source of oxygen in the system. Furthermore, when NiO particles are present
there is no visible sign of solid carbon at 825 °C and significantly lower production of it at 1000
°C, as compared to the case when quartz wool alone was present in the contact zone. Since NiO
causes a significant decrease in PAH yields and a complete removal of acetylene, it greatly
inhibits the opportunity for further PAH growth and/or subsequent soot formation and growth.
8.3. Recommendations for Future Work
This study presents evidence establishing the identities of a large number of PAH as
products of catechol pyrolysis and brown coal pyrolysis.

These identifications have been

achieved either using UV spectra from available reference standards or using spectra from
literature. In spite of such large number of identifications, there are many PAH which still
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remain unidentified due to the lack of their reference UV spectra. From the HPLC/UV/MS
analysis we obtain the mass spectra of many of these unidentified products, which reveal them to
be large PAH (containing at least 26 carbons). The UV absorbance features of some of these
unidentified products are characteristic of benzenoid PAH.
The work of Fetzer and Biggs222 as well as parallel studies in our research group32,33,223
have demonstrated the application of Clar’s annellation theory66 to be an alternative approach for
deducing the structure of PAH in cases where their reference UV spectra are not available.
However, much work still remains to be done in this area. So far annellation theory has been
applied to deduce the UV spectra of only perylene-based peri-condensed structures. Asymmetric
annellation effects are currently not fully understood. A better understanding of these complex
annellation effects could be a plausible solution to deducing those structures of higher-ring
number pyrene benzologues whose reference UV spectra are not available. This is particularly
important as pyrene and its benzologues are found in high abundance in the pyrolysis products of
a wide variety of fuels.
The unidentified products, however, are not only comprised of benzenoid PAH but also
one’s with at least one five-membered ring in their structure. The rationale for this is the
following — there is already a high abundance of cyclopenta-fused PAH and fluoranthene
benzologues in the products of catechol pyrolysis and brown coal pyrolysis. In addition, the UV
absorbance features of some of the unidentified products indicate that they could be nonbenzenoid PAH, comprising of at least one five-membered ring.

Further, the recent

identification of diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene makes us suspect of the presence of
additional products which contain more than one five-membered ring in their structure. The
mass spectra indicate the unidentified PAH products having molecular formulae C26H14, C28H14,
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and C30H14, to be present in high-abundance. There are many non-benzenoid PAH structures
with the above molecular formulae which have never been synthesized. Since the annellation
behavior of non-benzenoid PAH is far from understood, the solution to this problem would be to
undertake synthesis of some of these compounds. The synthesis of PAH with one or more
five-membered rings will provide their UV spectra, thereby allowing a comparison of the UV
spectra of the unknown products with the UV spectrum of a synthesized standard. Another
indirect benefit of having the UV spectra of non-benzenoid PAH available is that it would enable
the development of rules of annellation theory for these compounds.
Since isomer-specific identification of PAH is essential for building a comprehensive
reaction mechanism, future work should continue to strive for the identification of as many
products as possible. Another motivation for continuing PAH identification work is that some of
unidentified products might possess carcinogenic and/or mutagenic activity that is currently
unknown.
The primary goal of this study was to better understand the formation and growth
reactions of PAH during fuel pyrolysis.

As mentioned in the preceding section on the

“contributions to the field”, it is clear that progress has been made in this field. However, still
more work is needed. The results from the experiments suggested in the upcoming paragraphs
could help unravel many more intrinsic details pertaining to the reaction pathways leading to
PAH during fuel pyrolysis and combustion.
An obvious suggestion would be to perform pyrolysis experiments with hydroquinone
and resorcinol, the two isomers of catechol. Figure 8.1 presents the structures of catechol,
hydroquinone, and resorcinol. Previous catechol pyrolysis studies69–72 have found C4 species to
be produced in high abundance. A study of Thomas and Wornat70 has shown C4 species to be
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the dominant PAH growth agents in the catechol pyrolysis environment. Because catechol
(structure shown in Figure 8.1a) has four carbon atoms in series without any substituent groups,
C4 species can be easily produced from it. As can be seen from Figure 8.1, hydroquinone and
resorcinol differ from catechol in the placement of the OH groups and would not be able to
produce C4 species as readily as catechol. A comparison of the product distribution from the
three isomers would be interesting since it would help elucidate the influence of structural
differences on product-formation chemistry.

Such knowledge would be invaluable in the

development of reaction models for solid-fuel pyrolysis or combustion.

OH

OH
(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 8.1. Structures of: (a) catechol, (b) hydroquinone, and (c) resorcinol.
Another suggestion would be to persist with the co-pyrolysis experiments of catechol
with small hydrocarbons. A C3 hydrocarbon which would be particularly interesting for future
work is propylene (C3H6), since it is a direct source of the allyl radical (C3H5), an important
intermediate in the formation of the first aromatic ring.85,223–227 Since the allyl radical is
resonantly stabilized, it can build up to high concentrations in fuel pyrolysis or combustion
systems. Therefore, to investigate the role of the allyl radical as a potential PAH growth agent,
particularly in the context of solid fuels, propylene pyrolysis experiments combined with
catechol/propylene co-pyrolysis experiments would be interesting.
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Several studies including our own have shown C4 species to be effective PAH growth
agents.70,175,176,191,200,201,228 In addition to the butadienyl (C4H5) radical, some studies have also
shown vinylacetylene (C4H4) and its radical (C4H3)91,175,176,183,185,201,229 to play an important role
in the formation of one- and two-ring aromatics. Vinylacetylene is an important product of
catechol pyrolysis69,71,72 and 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis,97–99,221 two fuels that have proven to be
extremely useful in elucidating reaction pathways for PAH formation and growth that may take
place during the pyrolysis and combustion of actual solid fuels. Except for the findings of Appel
et al. 2000,176 little is known about the participation of acetylenic C4 species in the growth
reactions of higher-ring-number PAH.

To this end, vinylacetylene pyrolysis and

catechol/vinylacetylene co-pyrolysis experiments would be of interest.
Another resonantly-stabilized radical that has received considerable attention as an
aromatic-growth intermediate is the cyclopentadienyl radical (C5H5), especially for its role in the
formation of naphthalene.82,88,91,230,231 Previous work in our group by Thomas and Wornat69 has
also shown the cyclopentadienyl radical to be an important intermediate in naphthalene
formation. In addition to its role in naphthalene formation, an increasing number of studies have
proposed methyl-addition to the cyclopentadienyl radical to be an important route in benzene
formation.230,232–235

However, limited knowledge91,179 exists pertaining to the role of

the

cyclopentadienyl radical in the formation of substituted one-ring aromatics like styrene and
phenylacetylene that are important intermediates in PAH formation. Dicyclopentadiene (a rich
source of the cyclopentadienyl radical) pyrolysis and catechol/dicyclopentadiene co-pyrolysis
experiments could help better understand the role of the cyclopentadienyl radical in the
formation and growth reactions of PAH.
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Not being a kinetic modeler myself, I will refrain from giving any ambitious suggestions
for modeling work. However, I do think that the data from the current study as well as the
previous one from Thomas and Wornat68–70,72 holds tremendous potential not only for validation
but also expansion of current PAH reaction-mechanism models. The ongoing kinetic modeling
work with our temperature-dependent and residence time-dependent product yield data from the
pyrolysis experiments of propyne and propadiene, by scientists at the DLR (Deutsches Zentrum
für Luft- und Raumfahrt e.V.) in Stuttgart, Germany is an important step in this direction.
Finally, a few sentences on some future directions for continuing the work on the
heterogeneous interactions shown in Chapter VII.

The gas-solid interactions demonstrated

between the NiO particles and PAH as well as acetylenic species are the first of their kind and
one’s which have important implications for soot formation in combustion systems. Since this is
seminal work only, it would be premature to start modeling these complex systems before more
experimental data is available. In pursuit of more experimental data, it would be interesting to
investigate the effects of other transition metals (Fe, V, and Cu) or their oxides (e.g. Fe2O3,
V2O5, and CuO) that have also been found to be commonly associated with combustiongenerated ash particles.102,107,111,113,205,236,237 Experiments performed with added oxygen would
also be interesting as they could help better understand these gas-solid interactions under
combustion conditions. Since oxygen can also compete with hydrocarbons for surface sites, the
oxygen-addition experiments may also help shed light on the complex surface interactions
prevalent in these experiments. A comparison of the results from such experiments may help
elucidate the gas-solid interactions that occur in fuel pyrolysis and/or combustion systems where
these inorganics are present.
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Appendix A. Temperature Calibrations for the
Homogeneous Reactor
A.1. Temperature Calibration
Table A.1 presents the temperature calibration of the furnace for the homogeneous
reactor system described in Figures 2.1 and 2.2. The furnace has been calibrated at seven
temperatures between 700 to 1000 °C, at intervals of 50 °C, using a Type K thermocouple
(Omega; Model# KMQXL-032U-40) placed at every few inches along the reactor length under a
constant flow of nitrogen gas. For a given temperature condition, the nitrogen flow is set so that
it corresponds to a fixed residence time of 0.3 s. The temperature drops off sharply at both ends,
therefore ensuring isothermal conditions in 22 inches (reaction zone) of the heated length of the
reactor.

Table A.1. Temperature calibration of the furnace for the homogeneous reactor
Desired Temperature
(°C)

Distance from the End of the Reactor (in inch)
25
22
19
16
13

30

28

10

7

700

685

699

706

698

698

698

698

702

691

750
800

738
786

749
799

757
805

750
798

750
799

750
798

751
799

751
800

737
786

850

836

849

856

850

849

849

849

850

838

900

884

898

906

899

898

898

899

901

887

950

935

948

956

950

949

950

948

950

935

1000

986

999

1006

1001

1001

1001

999

1000

986
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Appendix B. Product Analysis: GC and HPLC Calibrations
B.1. GC Calibrations for C1-C6 Hydrocarbons
The quantification of the C1-C6 hydrocarbon products collected in the gas-phase is based
on the extensive calibration of the GC/FID using certified standards containing known
concentrations of these compounds. Except for two products, vinylacetylene for which we do
not a reference standard and cyclopentadiene for which a reference standard does not exist, the
response factors all the other compounds are determined from their reference standards.
Vinylacetylene is quantified by using the same response factor as that for 1,3-butadiene, while
cyclopentadiene is quantified by using a response factor which is an average of the response
factors of 1,3-butadiene and benzene. The response factors along with the GC retention times
for the 12 C1-C6 hydrocarbons are presented below in Table 3.1.

GC/FID Operating Conditions:
Column
Carrier Gas
Column Flowrate (mL/min)
FID Temperature (°C)
Front Inlet Temperature (°C)
Front Port Initial Head Pressure (psi)
Injection Volume (µL)
Split Ratio

GSGASPRO
Helium
5.0
250
150
14.48
500.0
5.0
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Table B.1. Response factors and GC retention times for the C1-C6 hydrocarbons
Response Factor
(ppm / Area Units)

GC Retention Time
(min)

methane

5.400

1.21

ethane

2.788

1.80

ethylene

2.920

2.29

acetylene

2.590

3.66

propane

1.950

4.66

propene

1.940

7.94

propadiene

1.930

8.15

propyne

1.920

14.12

1,3-butadiene

1.480

14.98

vinylacetylene

1.480

16.73

cyclopentadiene

1.280

19.97

benzene

1.080

23.16

C1-C6 Hydrocarbons

Concentration (ppm) = (Response Factor)*(Area)
B.2. GC Calibrations for One- to Three-Ring Aromatics
GC calibrations for one- to three-ring aromatics are performed by preparing eight
different concentrations, varying from 1.8 mg/mL to 500 mg/mL, of reference standards in
dichloromethane. Table B.2 documents the retention times and response factors for 15 aromatic
species.

Column
Column Flowrate (mL/min)
Detector Temperature (°C)
Inlet Temperature (°C)
Front Port Initial Head Pressure (psi)
Injection Volume (µL)
Split Ratio

FID
HP-5MSi
2
280
280
9.14
2
4
170

MSD
HP-5MSui
1.2
280
280
9.14
10
5

Table B.2. GC retention times and response factors for aromatics up to 3 rings
Compound

Retention time

Response Factor
((mg/mL)/(Area)

benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
phenylacetylene
styrene
indene
naphthalene
1-methylnaphthalene
2-methylnaphthalene
biphenyl
acenaphthylene
acenaphthene
fluorene
phenanthrene
anthracene

4.91
7.49
10.78
11.37
11.91
17.95
23.23
27.58
27.01
29.77
32.06
33.14
36.02
41.39
41.64

1.024E-08
1.013E-08
9.815E-09
9.556E-09
9.716E-09
9.804E-09
7.651E-09
9.594E-09
9.368E-09
8.675E-09
7.679E-09
7.647E-09
7.777E-09
7.939E-09
8.044E-09

Concentration (mg/mL) = (Response Factor)*(Area)
B.3. Calibration of the HPLC/UV
The UV absorbance detector is calibrated extensively using a PAH 16 calibration mix.
For the purposes of calibration, eight different concentrations—2.5 mg/mL to 500 mg/mL—are
of the PAH 16 mix are prepared and shot on the HPLC instrument. Figure B.1 shows a
calibration curve for chrysene over the range of 2.5 mg/mL to 250 mg/mL. Such a wide range of
concentration is chosen for calibration so that non-linear response of the detector can be
accounted for. Table B.3. documents the response factors for the linear as well as the non-linear
detector response for 16 PAH.
For linear response, concentration (mg/mL) = m*A

(A = Area)

For non-linear response, concentration (mg/mL) = m1*A + m2*A^n

(A = Area)
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Chrysene concentration (mg/mL)

0.3
0.25
y = 3.842E-09A2 + 1.355E-05A
R² = 9.997E-01

0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05
0
0

1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

6000

7000

Peak Area

Figure B.1. Calibration curve for chrysene.

Table B.3. HPLC elution times and response factors for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons

naphthalene
acenaphthylene
acenaphthene
fluorene
phenanthrene
anthracene
fluoranthene
pyrene
benz[a ]anthracene
chrysene
benzo[b ]fluoranthene
benzo[k ]fluoranthene
benzo[a ]pyrene
dibenz[a,h ]anthracene
benzo[ghi ]perylene
indeno[1,2,3-cd ]pyrene

HPLC Elution Time
Linear Range
Non-linear Range
(min)
Concentration (mg/mL)= m *A Concentration (mg/mL) = m1 *A + m2 *A^n
m
m1
m2
n
13.3
15.14
17.82
18.58
20.39
22.42
24.33
25.81
31.07
32.24
36.25
38.31
39.91
42.75
43.91
45.5

4.21E-05
3.52E-05
3.80E-05
4.16E-05
2.67E-05
2.87E-05
2.65E-05
2.57E-05
2.00E-05
1.96E-05
1.77E-05
1.67E-05
2.70E-05
2.02E-05
2.66E-05
1.88E-05

2.94E-05
2.80E-05
1.53E-05
9.01E-06
8.70E-06
1.35E-05
1.89E-05
1.69E-05
1.38E-05
1.36E-05
1.39E-05
1.69E-05
2.34E-05
1.61E-05
1.91E-05
1.77E-05

2.68E-08
1.05E-08
2.86E-08
1.92E-08
1.04E-08
1.64E-08
3.74E-09
4.09E-09
3.00E-09
3.84E-09
1.50E-09
4.09E-09
8.95E-10
1.65E-09
8.47E-10
2.78E-10

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Since it is not practical to calibrate our HPLC/UV instrument for all of the quantified
PAH products, since some of the products do not have commercially available reference
standards. In such cases, response factors of structurally similar compounds were used. Table
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B.4 lists such product components along with the surrogate compounds whose response factors
were used for undertaking their quantification.
Table B.4. Surrogates compounds for HPLC calibration
Product Component

Response Factor Used of:

2-ethynylnaphthalene
1-ethynylacenaphthylene
5-ethynylacenaphthylene
benz[f]indene
2-phenylnaphthalene
4H-cyclopenta[def]phenanthrene
acephenanthrylene
2-ethynylphenanthrene
2-ethynylanthracene
benzo[c]phenanthrene
triphenylene
cyclopent[hi]acephenanthrylene
benzo[a]fluorene/benzo[b]fluorene
cyclopenta[cd]fluoranthene
cyclopenta[cd]pyrene
benzo[a]fluoranthene
4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene
benzo[j]fluoranthene
dibenz[a,j]anthracene
4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene
dibenz[a,h]anthracene
naphtho[1,2-k]fluoranthene
benzo[b]chrysene
anthanthrene
picene
8H-dibenz[a,jk]pyrene
coronene
naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene
dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene
dibenzo[a,i]pyrene
naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene
naphtho[2,3-k]fluoranthene
dibenzo[a,h]pyrene
naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene
dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene
benzo[a]coronene

naphthalene
acenaphthylene
acenaphthylene
fluorene
naphthalene
phenanthrene
phenanthrene
phenanthrene
anthracene
benz[a]anthracene
benz[a]anthracene
phenanthrene
fluorene
fluoranthene
pyrene
benzo[b]fluoranthene
chrysene
benzo[k]fluoranthene
dibenz[a,h]anthracene
benzo[a]pyrene
dibenz[a,h]anthracene
benzo[k]fluoranthene
chrysene
benzo[ghi]perylene
chrysene
pyrene
benzo[ghi]perylene
benzo[a]pyrene
benzo[ghi]perylene
benzo[a]pyrene
benzo[a]pyrene
benzo[k]fluoranthene
benzo[a]pyrene
benzo[ghi]perylene
benzo[ghi]perylene
benzo[ghi]perylene
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Appendix C. Catechol Pyrolysis Products
Table C.1. Products of catechol pyrolysis in Figure 3.1.
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Benzenoid PAH (black structures in Figure 3.1.)
Naphthalenea

C10H8

Phenanthrenea

C14H10

Anthracenea

C14H10

Pyrenea

C16H10

Benzo[c]phenanthrenea

C18H12

Triphenylenea

C18H12

Benz[a]anthracenea

C18H12

Chrysenea

C18H12

Naphthaceneb

C18H12

Benzo[e]pyrenea

C20H12

Perylenea

C20H12

Benzo[a]pyrenea

C20H12

Benzo[ghi]perylenea

C22H12

Anthanthrenea

C22H12

Dibenz[a,c]anthraceneb

C22H14
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Structure

Table C.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Benzo[c]chrysenea

C22H14

Dibenz[a,j]anthracenea

C22H14

Pentapheneb

C22H14

Dibenz[a,h]anthracenea

C22H14

Benzo[b]chrysenea

C22H14

Picenea

C22H14

8H-Dibenzo[a,jk]pyreneb,c

C23H14

Coronenea

C24H12

Naphtho[1,2-e]pyrenef

C24H14

Naphtho[2,3-e]pyrenef

C24H14

Naphtho[1,2-a]pyrenef

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,e]pyrenef

C24H14

Dibenzo[e,l]pyrenef

C24H14

Benzo[b]perylenef

C24H14
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Structure

Table C.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Naphtho[2,1-a]pyrenea

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,i]pyrenea

C24H14

Naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene a

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,h]pyrenef

C24H14

Dibenzo[b,ghi]peryleneb

C26H14

Dibenzo[e,ghi]peryleneb

C26H14

Naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]peryleneb

C26H14

Dibenzo[cd,lm]perylenea

C26H14

Naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene

C26H16

Dibenzo[b,k]chrysene

C26H16

Benzo[c]piceneb

C26H16

Benzo[a]coroneneb

C28H14

Benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]peryleneb

C28H14

Benzo[pqr]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]peryleneb

C28H14
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Structure

Table C.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Tribenzo[cd,ghi,lm]peryleneb

C28H14

Naphtho[8,1,2-abc]coroneneb

C30H14

Benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene b

C30H16

Ovaleneb

C32H14

Indene Benzologues (green structures in Figure 3.1.)
Indenea

C9H8

Fluorenea

C13H10

Benz[f]indenea

C13H10

4H-Cyclopenta[def]phenanthrened

C15H10

Benzo[a]fluorenea

C17H12

Benzo[b]fluorene

C17H12

11H-Benz[bc]aceanthrylened

C19H12

4H-Cyclopenta[def]chrysened

C19H12

11H-Indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene d

C21H12

4H-Benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysened

C21H12

Naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene

C21H14
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Structure

Table C.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Dibenzo[a,h]fluoreneb

C21H14

1H-Benzo[ghi]cyclopenta[pqr]perylened

C23H12

Fluoranthene Benzologues (dark blue structures in Figure 3.1.)
Fluoranthenea

C16H10

Benzo[a]fluoranthenea

C20H12

Benzo[j]fluoranthenea

C20H12

Benzo[b]fluoranthenea

C20H12

Benzo[k]fluoranthenea

C20H12

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrenea

C22H12

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]fluorantheneb,e

C22H12

Naphtho[1,2-b]fluoranthenef

C24H14

Naphtho[1,2-k]fluoranthenef

C24H14

Dibenzo[b,k]fluoranthenef

C24H14

Naphtho[2,3-b]fluoranthenef

C24H14
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Structure

Table C.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Naphtho[2,3-k]fluoranthenef

C24H14

Benzo[a]indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyreneb

C26H14

Diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrene

C28H14

Cyclopenta-Fused PAH (red structures in Figure 3.1.)
Acenaphthylenea

C12H8

Acephenanthrylenea

C16H10

Aceanthrylenea

C16H10

Cyclopent[hi]acephenanthrylenea

C18H10

Cyclopenta[cd]fluoranthenea

C18H10

Cyclopenta[cd]pyrene a

C18H10

Dicyclopenta[cd,mn]pyrenea

C20H10

Dicyclopenta[cd,jk]pyrenea

C20H10

Cyclopenta[cd]benzo[ghi]perylenea

C24H12

Cyclopenta[bc]coronenea

C26H12
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Table C.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Ethynyl-Substituted Species (purple structures in Figure 3.1.)
Phenylacetylenea

C8H6

2-Ethynylnaphthalene a

C12H8

1-Ethynylacenaphthylenea

C14H8

5-Ethynylacenaphthylenea

C14H8

3-Ethynylphenanthrenea

C16H10

2-Ethynylphenanthrenea

C16H10

2-Ethynylanthracenea

C16H10

Triacetylenea

C6H2

Bi-aryls (gray structures in Figure 3.1.)
Biphenyla

C12H10

1-Phenylnaphthalenea

C16H12

2-Phenylnaphthalene

C16H12

Methyl-Substituted Aromatics (light blue structures in Figure 3.1.)
Toluenea

C7H8

1-Methylnaphthalenea

C11H10

2-Methylnaphthalenea

C11H10

3-Methylphenanthreneb

C15H12

1-Methylanthraceneb

C15H12
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Table C.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

2-Methylanthraceneb

C15H12

1-Methylpyreneb

C17H12

2-Methylpyreneb

C17H12

4-Methylpyreneb

C17H12

1-Methylcoroneneb

C25H14

Structure

Oxygen-Containing Aromatics (brown structures in Figure 3.1.)
OH
a

C10H8O

2-Naphtholb

C10H8O

Dibenzofurana

C12H8O

1-Naphthol

OH
O
O

Phenalenonea

C13H8O

9-Fluorenonea

C13H8O

Benzanthroneb

C17H10O

O

O

6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-oneb

C19H10O
O

a

Identified in a previous catechol pyrolysis study of Wornat et al. 2001.31
PAH and oxygen-containing aromatic species identified for the first time as products of
catechol pyrolysis. The identifications are reported in S. Thomas, PhD Thesis, Department of
Chemical Engineering, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, 2008.65
c
8H-Dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene has a methylene carbon and hence is not fully unsaturated.

b
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d

Methylene-bridged PAH products identified in a previous catechol pyrolysis study of Thomas et
al. 2012.64
e
Indeno[1,2,3-cd]fluoranthene is an indeno-fused fluoranthene.
f
C24H14 PAH products identified in a previous catechol pyrolysis study of Thomas and Wornat
2008.63
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Appendix D. Yallourn Brown Coal Pyrolysis Products
Table D.1. Products of Yallourn brown coal pyrolysis in Figure 4.1.
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Benzenoid PAH (black structures in Figure 4.1.)
Naphthalenea

C10H8

Phenanthrenea

C14H10

Anthracenea

C14H10

Pyrenea

C16H10

Benzo[c]phenanthrenea

C18H12

Triphenylenea

C18H12

Benz[a]anthracenea

C18H12

Chrysenea

C18H12

Naphthacenea

C18H12

Benzo[e]pyrenea

C20H12

Perylenea

C20H12

Benzo[a]pyrenea

C20H12

Benzo[ghi]perylenea

C22H12

Anthanthrenea

C22H12

Dibenz[a,c]anthracenea

C22H14
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Structure

Table D.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Benzo[c]chrysenea

C22H14

Dibenz[a,j]anthracenea

C22H14

Pentaphenea

C22H14

Dibenz[a,h]anthracenea

C22H14

Benzo[b]chrysenea

C22H14

Picenea

C22H14

8H-Dibenzo[a,jk]pyrenea,b

C23H14

Coronenea

C24H12

Naphtho[2,3-e]pyrenea

C24H14

Naphtho[1,2-a]pyrene a

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,e]pyrenea

C24H14

Dibenzo[e,l]pyrenea

C24H14

Benzo[b]perylenea

C24H14

Naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene a

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,i]pyrenea

C24H14
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Structure

Table D.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene a

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,h]pyrenea

C24H14

Dibenzo[b,ghi]perylenea

C26H14

Dibenzo[e,ghi]perylenea

C26H14

Naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylenea

C26H14

Dibenzo[cd,lm]perylenea

C26H14

Naphtho[1,2-b]chrysenea

C26H16

Benzo[c]picenea

C26H16

Benzo[a]coronenea

C28H14

Phenanthro[5,4,3,2-efghi]perylene

C28H14

Benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylenea

C28H14

Benzo[pqr]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylenea

C28H14

Naphtho[8,1,2-abc]coronenea

C30H14

Benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylenea

C30H16
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Structure

Table D.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)
Ovalenea

Formula

C32H14

Indene Benzologues (green structures in Figure 4.1.)
Indenea

C9H8

Fluorenea

C13H10

Benz[f]indenea

C13H10

4H-Cyclopenta[def]phenanthrenea

C15H10

Benzo[a]fluorenea

C17H12

Benzo[b]fluorenea

C17H12

4H-Cyclopenta[def]chrysenea

C19H12

11H-Indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene a

C21H12

4H-Benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysenea

C21H12

Naphtho[1,2-b]fluorenea

C21H14

Dibenzo[a,h]fluorenea

C21H14

Naphtho[2,1-a]fluorene

C21H14

Fluoranthene Benzologues (dark blue structures in Figure 4.1.)
Fluoranthenea

C16H10
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Structure

Table D.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Benzo[a]fluoranthenea

C20H12

Benzo[j]fluoranthenea

C20H12

Benzo[b]fluoranthenea

C20H12

Benzo[k]fluoranthenea

C20H12

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrenea

C22H12

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]fluoranthenea,c

C22H12

Naphtho[1,2-b]fluoranthenea

C24H14

Naphtho[1,2-k]fluoranthenea

C24H14

Dibenzo[b,k]fluoranthenea

C24H14

Naphtho[2,3-k]fluoranthenea

C24H14

Diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-jk]pyrenea

C28H14

Cyclopenta-Fused PAH (red structures in Figure 4.1.)
Acenaphthylenea

C12H8

Acephenanthrylenea

C16H10

Aceanthrylenea

C16H10
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Structure

Table D.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Cyclopent[hi]acephenanthrylenea

C18H10

Cyclopenta[cd]fluoranthenea

C18H10

Cyclopenta[cd]pyrene a

C18H10

Dicyclopenta[cd,mn]pyrenea

C20H10

Dicyclopenta[cd,jk]pyrenea

C20H10

Cyclopenta[cd]benzo[ghi]perylenea

C24H12

Cyclopenta[bc]coronenea

C26H12

Ethynyl-Substituted Species (purple structures in Figure 4.1.)
2-Ethynylnaphthalenea

C12H8

1-Ethynylacenaphthylenea

C14H8

5-Ethynylacenaphthylenea

C14H8

3-Ethynylphenanthrenea

C16H10

2-Ethynylphenanthrenea

C16H10

2-Ethynylanthracenea

C16H10
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Structure

Table D.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Structure

Bi-aryls (gray structures in Figure 4.1.)
Biphenyla

C12H10

1-Phenylnaphthalenea

C16H12

2-Phenylnaphthalenea

C16H12

Methyl-Substituted Aromatics (light blue structures in Figure 4.1.)
1-Methylnaphthalenea

C11H10

2-Methylnaphthalenea

C11H10

1-Methylanthracenea

C15H12

1-Methylpyrenea

C17H12

2-Methylpyrenea

C17H12

4-Methylpyrenea

C17H12

1-Methylcoronenea

C25H14

Oxygen-Containing Aromatics (brown structures in Figure 4.1.)
Dibenzofurana

C12H8O

O

O
a

Phenalenone

C13H8O
O

a

9-Fluorenone

C13H8O
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Table D.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)
Benzanthronea

Formula

Structure

C17H10O
O

6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-onea

C19H10O
O

a

Identified as products of catechol pyrolysis, also shown in Figure 3.1 and Table C.1.
8H-Dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene has a methylene carbon and hence is not fully unsaturated.
c
Indeno[1,2,3-cd]fluoranthene is an indeno-fused fluoranthene.

b
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Appendix E. Propyne Pyrolysis Products
Table E.1. Products of propyne pyrolysis in Figure 5.1.
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Benzenoid PAH (black structures in Figure 5.1.)
Naphthalene

C10H8

Phenanthrene

C14H10

Anthracene

C14H10

Pyrene

C16H10

Benzo[c]phenanthrene

C18H12

Triphenylene

C18H12

Benz[a]anthracene

C18H12

Chrysene

C18H12

Benzo[e]pyrene

C20H12

Perylene

C20H12

Benzo[a]pyrene

C20H12

Benzo[ghi]perylene

C22H12

Anthanthrene

C22H12

Dibenz[a,h]anthracene

C22H14

Benzo[b]chrysene

C22H14
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Structure

Table E.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Picene

C22H14

Coronene

C24H12

Naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,i]pyrene

C24H14

Naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,h]pyrene

C24H14

Naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene

C26H14

Dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene

C26H14

Benzo[a]coronene

C28H14

Cyclopenta-Fused PAH (red structures in Figure 5.1.)
Acenaphthylene

C12H8

Acephenanthrylene

C16H10

Aceanthrylene

C16H10

Cyclopent[hi]acephenanthrylene

C18H10

Cyclopenta[cd]pyrene

C18H10

Indene Benzologues (green structures in Figure 5.1.)
Indene

C9H8
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Structure

Table E.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Fluorene

C13H10

Benz[f]indene

C13H10

4H-Cyclopenta[def]phenanthrene

C15H10

Benzo[a]fluorene

C17H12

Benzo[b]fluorene

C17H12

4H-Benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene

C21H12

Fluoranthene Benzologues (dark blue structures in Figure 5.1.)
Fluoranthene

C16H10

Benzo[a]fluoranthene

C20H12

Benzo[j]fluoranthene

C20H12

Benzo[b]fluoranthene

C20H12

Benzo[k]fluoranthene

C20H12

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene

C22H12

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]fluoranthenea

C22H12

Naphtho[1,2-k]fluoranthene

C24H14
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Table E.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Ethynyl-Substituted Species (purple structures in Figure 5.1.)
Phenylacetylene

C8H6

2-Ethynylnaphthalene

C12H8

1-Ethynylacenaphthylene

C14H8

3-Ethynylphenanthrene

C16H10

2-Ethynylphenanthrene

C16H10

2-Ethynylanthracene

C16H10

Triacetylene

C6H2

Bi-aryls (gray structures in Figure 5.1.)
Biphenyl

C12H10

1-Phenylnaphthalene

C16H12

2-Phenylnaphthalenea

C16H12

Methyl-Substituted Aromatics (light blue structures in Figure 5.1.)
Toluene

C7H8

1-Methylnaphthalene

C11H10

2-Methylnaphthalene

C11H10

3-Methylphenanthrene

C15H12
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Structure

Table E.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

1-Methylanthracene

C15H12

1-Methylpyrene

C17H12

a

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]fluoranthene is an indeno-fused fluoranthene.
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Appendix F. Product Yields from the Catechol Pyrolysis,
Propyne Pyrolysis, and Catechol/Propyne
Co-Pyrolysis Experiments
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Figure F.1. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) naphthalene and (b) acenaphthylene.
Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲).
Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter V.
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Figure F.2. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) fluorene, (b) benz[f]indene, (c)
phenanthrene, and (d) anthracene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●);
catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter
V.
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Figure F.3. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) 4H-cyclopenta[def]phenanthrene, (b)
acephenanthrylene, (c) fluoranthene, and (d) pyrene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (■);
propyne pyrolysis (●); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated
from Eq. (1) in Chapter V.
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Figure F.4. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) benzo[a]fluorene + benzo[b]fluorene*,
(b) benz[a]anthracene, (c) chrysene, and (d) triphenylene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (■);
propyne pyrolysis (●); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated
from Eq. (1) in Chapter V.

*The combined yields of benzo[a]fluorene and benzo[b]fluorene are correctly reported in Figure
F.4a. They were mistakenly reported to be the yields of just benzo[a]fluorene in Thomas and
Wornat.70
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Figure F.5. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) benzo[c]phenanthrene, (b) cyclopent[hi]acephenanthrylene, and (c) cyclopenta[cd]pyrene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (■); propyne
pyrolysis (●); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq.
(1) in Chapter V.
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Figure F.6. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) benzo[a]fluoranthene, (b) benzo[j]fluoranthene + benzo[e]pyrene, (c) benzo[b]fluoranthene, and (d) benzo[k]fluoranthene.
Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲).
Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter V.
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Figure F.7. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) benzo[a]pyrene, (b) benzo[b]chrysene,
and (c) picene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); catechol/propyne copyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter V.
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Figure F.8. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) benzo[ghi]perylene, (b) indeno[1,2,3cd]pyrene, (c) anthanthrene, and (d) coronene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (■); propyne
pyrolysis (●); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq.
(1) in Chapter V.
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Figure F.9. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) ethylene, (b) propylene, (c)
vinylacetylene, and (d) cyclopentadiene. Experiments: catechol pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis
(●); catechol/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in
Chapter V.
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Appendix G. 1,3-Butadiene/Propyne Co-Pyrolysis
Products
Table G.1. Products of 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis in Figure 6.1.
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Structure

Product of
1,3-Butadiene
Pyrolysis?

Product of
Propyne
Pyrolysis?

Benzene and Benzenoid PAH (black structures in Figure 6.1.)
Benzenea

C6H6





Naphthalene

C10H8





Phenanthrene

C14H10





Anthracene

C14H10





Pyrene

C16H10





Benzo[c]phenanthrene

C18H12





Triphenylene

C18H12





Benz[a]anthracene

C18H12





Chrysene

C18H12





Naphthacene

C18H12



Benzo[e]pyrene

C20H12





Perylene

C20H12





Benzo[a]pyrene

C20H12





Benzo[ghi]perylene

C22H12





Anthanthrene

C22H12
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Table G.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Structure

Product of
1,3-Butadiene
Pyrolysis?

Product of
Propyne
Pyrolysis?



Dibenz[a,c]anthracene

C22H14

Benzo[c]chrysene

C22H14

Pentaphene

C22H14

Dibenz[a,h]anthracene

C22H14





Benzo[b]chrysene

C22H14





Picene

C22H14





8H-Dibenzo[a,jk]pyreneb

C23H14

Coronene

C24H12





Naphtho[2,3-e]pyrene

C24H14

Naphtho[1,2-a]pyrene

C24H14



Dibenzo[a,e]pyrene

C24H14



Benzo[b]perylene

C24H14

Dibenzo[e,l]pyrene

C24H14

Naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene

C24H14
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Table G.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Structure

Product of
1,3-Butadiene
Pyrolysis?

Product of
Propyne
Pyrolysis?

Dibenzo[a,i]pyrene

C24H14





Naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene

C24H14





Dibenzo[a,h]pyrene

C24H14





Dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene

C26H14



Dibenzo[e,ghi]perylene

C26H14



Naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene

C26H14





Dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene

C26H14





Naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene

C26H16

Benzo[c]picene

C26H16

Benzo[a]coronene

C28H14





Benzo[ghi]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene C28H14

Benzo[pqr]naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene C28H14

Naphtho[8,1,2-abc]coronene

C30H14
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Table G.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Structure

Product of
1,3-Butadiene
Pyrolysis?

Product of
Propyne
Pyrolysis?

Fluoranthene Benzologues (dark blue structures in Figure 6.1.)
Fluoranthene

C16H10





Benzo[a]fluoranthene

C20H12





Benzo[j]fluoranthene

C20H12





Benzo[b]fluoranthene

C20H12





Benzo[k]fluoranthene

C20H12





Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene

C22H12





Indeno[1,2,3-cd]fluoranthenec

C22H12





Naphtho[1,2-b]fluoranthene

C24H14

Naphtho[1,2-k]fluoranthene

C24H14





Dibenzo[b,k]fluoranthene

C24H14



Naphtho[2,3-k]fluoranthene

C24H14



Indene Benzologues (green structures in Figure 6.1.)
Indene

C9H8





Fluorene

C13H10





Benz[f]indene

C13H10
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Table G.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Structure

Product of
1,3-Butadiene
Pyrolysis?

Product of
Propyne
Pyrolysis?

4H-Cyclopenta[def]phenanthrene

C15H10





Benzo[a]fluorene

C17H12





Benzo[b]fluorene

C17H12





4H-Cyclopenta[def]chrysene

C19H12

11H-Indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene

C21H12




4H-Benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene C21H12
Naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene

C21H14

Cyclopenta-Fused PAH (red structures in Figure 6.1.)
Acenaphthylene

C12H8





Acephenanthrylene

C16H10





Aceanthrylene

C16H10





Cyclopent[hi]acephenanthrylene

C18H10





Cyclopenta[cd]pyrene

C18H10





Cyclopenta[cd]benzo[ghi]perylene

C24H12



Cyclopenta[bc]coronene

C26H12
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Table G.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Structure

Product of
1,3-Butadiene
Pyrolysis?

Product of
Propyne
Pyrolysis?

Ethynyl-Substituted Species (purple structures in Figure 6.1.)
Phenylacetylene

C8H6





2-Ethynylnaphthalene

C12H8





1-Ethynylacenaphthylene

C14H8





5-Ethynylacenaphthylene

C14H8



3-Ethynylphenanthrene

C16H10





2-Ethynylphenanthrene

C16H10





2-Ethynylanthracene

C16H10





Triacetylene

C6H2





Biphenyl

C12H10





1-Phenylnaphthalene

C16H12





2-Phenylnaphthalene

C16H12





Bi-aryls (gray structures in Figure 6.1.)

Methyl-Substituted Aromatics (light blue structures in Figure 6.1.)
Toluene

C7H8

Methylindenes a (five isomers)

C10H10

1-Methylnaphthalene

C11H10
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Table G.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Structure

Product of
1,3-Butadiene
Pyrolysis?

Product of
Propyne
Pyrolysis?

2-Methylnaphthalene

C11H10





3-Methylphenanthrene

C15H12





1-Methylanthracene

C15H12





2-Methylanthracene

C15H12

1-Methylpyrene

C17H12





2-Methylpyrene

C17H12



4-Methylpyrene

C17H12

Vinyl-Substituted Aromatics
Styrenea

C8H8



2-Vinylnaphthalenea

C12H10



a



Included in Table G.1 are benzene, styrene, 2-vinylnaphthalene, and methylindenes—all of
which have been identified by GC/MS and are not in the HPLC chromatogram of Figure 6.1.
b
8H-Dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene has a methylene carbon and hence is not fully unsaturated.
c
Indeno[1,2,3-cd]fluoranthene is an indeno-fused fluoranthene.
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Appendix H. Product Yields from 1,3-Butadiene Pyrolysis,
Propyne Pyrolysis, and 1,3-Butadiene/
Propyne Co-Pyrolysis Experiments
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Figure H.1. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) indene, (b) five methylindenes summed,
and (c) naphthalene. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●);
1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in
Chapter VI. Neither the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis nor propyne pyrolysis experiments produce
measureable amounts of the methylindenes; hence no blue or red curve in (b).
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Figure H.2.
Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) 1-methylnaphthalene, (b)
2-methylnaphthalene, (c) 2-vinylnaphthalene, and (d) 2-ethynylnaphthalene. Experiments:
1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲).
Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI.
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Figure H.3.
Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) acenaphthylene, (b)
1-ethynylacenaphthylene, and (c) 5-ethynylacenaphthylene. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum
values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI. Neither the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis nor
propyne pyrolysis experiments produce measureable amounts of 5-ethynylacenaphthylene; hence
no blue or red curve in (c).
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Figure H.4. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) fluorene, (b) benz[f]indene, (c)
anthracene, and (d) phenanthrene. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis
(●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1)
in Chapter VI.
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Figure H.5. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) 2-ethynylphenanthrene, (b)
2-ethynylanthracene, (c) acephenanthrylene, and (d) 4H-cyclopenta[def]phenanthrene.
Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne
co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI.
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Figure H.6. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) fluoranthene, (b) pyrene, (c)
benzo[a]fluorene + benzo[b]fluorene, and (d) cyclopenta[cd]pyrene.
Experiments:
1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/ propyne co-pyrolysis (▲).
Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI.
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Figure H.7. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) benz[a]anthracene, (b) chrysene, (c)
benzo[c]phenanthrene, and (d) triphenylene. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne
pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated
from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI.
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Figure H.8. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) cyclopent[hi]acephenanthrylene, (b)
4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene, and (c) 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene. Experiments:
1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲).
Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI. Neither the 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis nor propyne pyrolysis experiments produce measureable amounts of
4H-cyclopenta[def]chrysene and 4H-benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene; hence no blue or red
curve in (b) and (c).
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Figure H.9. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) benzo[a]fluoranthene, (b)
benzo[j]fluoranthene + benzo[e]pyrene, (c) benzo[b]fluoranthene + perylene, and (d)
benzo[k]fluoranthene. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in
Chapter VI.
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Figure H.10.
Yields, as functions of temperature, of:
(a) benzo[a]pyrene, (b)
dibenz[a,h]anthracene, (c) benzo[b]chrysene, and (d) picene. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum
values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI. Neither the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis nor
propyne pyrolysis experiments produce measureable amounts of dibenz[a,h]anthracene; hence
no blue or red curve in (b).
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Figure H.11. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) 8H-dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene, (b)
benzo[ghi]perylene, (c) indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, and (d) anthanthrene.
Experiments:
1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲).
Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI. Neither the 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis nor propyne pyrolysis experiments produce measureable amounts of 8Hdibenzo[a,jk]pyrene; hence no blue or red curve in (a).
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Figure H.12. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) naphtho[2,3-k]fluoranthene, (b)
naphtho[1,2-k]fluoranthene, (c) naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, and (d) dibenzo[a,i]pyrene. Experiments:
1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲).
Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI. Neither the 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis nor propyne pyrolysis experiments produce measureable amounts of any of the
products in (a)-(d); hence no blue or red curves in (a)-(d).
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Figure H.13. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene, (b)
dibenzo[a,h]pyrene, and (c) coronene. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne
pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated
from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI. Neither the 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis nor propyne pyrolysis
experiments produce measureable amounts of any of the products in (a) and (b); hence no blue or
red curves in (a) and (b).
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Figure H.14. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene, (b)
dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene, (c) dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene, and (d) benzo[a]coronene. Experiments:
1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲).
Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI. Neither the 1,3-butadiene
pyrolysis nor propyne pyrolysis experiments produce measureable amounts of the products in
(a)-(d); hence no blue or red curves in (a)-(d).
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Figure H.15. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) ethane, (b) propylene, (c) propadiene,
(d) vinylacetylene, and (e) 2-butyne. Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne
pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne co-pyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated
from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI.
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Figure H.16. Yields, as functions of temperature, of: (a) cyclopentadiene, (b) trans-1,3pentadiene, (c) cis-1,3-pentadiene, (d) a first C6H6 isomer, and (e) a second C6H6 isomer.
Experiments: 1,3-butadiene pyrolysis (■); propyne pyrolysis (●); 1,3-butadiene/propyne copyrolysis (▲). Weighted sum values (♦) calculated from Eq. (1) in Chapter VI.
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Appendix I. Products that Enter the Contact Zone of the
Heterogeneous Reactor
Table I.1. Products, in the HPLC chromatogram of Figure 7.2., that enter the contact zone of the
reactor.
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Benzenoid PAH (black structures in Figure 7.2.)
Naphthalene

C10H8

Phenanthrene

C14H10

Anthracene

C14H10

Pyrene

C16H10

Benzo[c]phenanthrene

C18H12

Triphenylene

C18H12

Benz[a]anthracene

C18H12

Chrysene

C18H12

Naphthacene

C18H12

Benzo[e]pyrene

C20H12

Perylene

C20H12

Benzo[a]pyrene

C20H12

Benzo[ghi]perylene

C22H12

Anthanthrene

C22H12
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Structure

Table I.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Dibenz[a,c]anthracene

C22H14

Dibenz[a,j]anthracene

C22H14

Pentaphene

C22H14

Dibenz[a,h]anthracene

C22H14

Benzo[b]chrysene

C22H14

Picene

C22H14

8H-Di benzo[a,jk]pyrenea

C23H14

Coronene

C24H12

Dibenzo[a,e]pyrene

C24H14

Dibenzo[e,l]pyrene

C24H14

Naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,i]pyrene

C24H14

Naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene

C24H14

Dibenzo[a,h]pyrene

C24H14

Dibenzo[b,ghi]perylene

C26H14
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Structure

Table I.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Dibenzo[e,ghi]perylene

C26H14

Naphtho[8,1,2-bcd]perylene

C26H14

Naphtho[1,2-b]chrysene

C26H16

Dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene

C26H14

Benzo[a]coronene

C28H14

Indene Benzologues (green structures in Figure 7.2.)
Indene

C9H8

Fluorene

C13H10

Benz[f]indene

C13H10

4H-Cyclopenta[def]phenanthrene

C15H10

Benzo[a]fluorene

C17H12

Benzo[b]fluorene

C17H12

11H-Benz[bc]aceanthrylene

C19H12

4H-Cyclopenta[def]chrysene

C19H12

11H-Indeno[2,1,7-cde]pyrene

C21H12

4H-Benzo[def]cyclopenta[mno]chrysene

C21H12

Naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene

C21H14
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Table I.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

11H-Naphtho[2,1-a]fluorene

Formula

C21H14

Fluoranthene Benzologues (dark blue structures in Figure 7.2.)
Fluoranthene

C16H10

Benzo[a]fluoranthene

C20H12

Benzo[j]fluoranthene

C20H12

Benzo[b]fluoranthene

C20H12

Benzo[k]fluoranthene

C20H12

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene

C22H12

Naphtho[1,2-b]fluoranthene

C24H14

Dibenzo[b,k]fluoranthene

C24H14

Cyclopenta-Fused PAH (red structures in Figure 7.2.)
Acenaphthylene

C12H8

Acephenanthrylene

C16H10

Cyclopent[hi]acephenanthrylene

C18H10

Cyclopenta[cd]pyrene

C18H10
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Table I.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Ethynyl-Substituted Species (purple structures in Figure 7.2.)
Triacetylene

C6H2

Phenylacetylene

C8H6

2-Ethynylnaphthalene

C12H8

3-Ethynylphenanthrene

C16H10

2-Ethynylphenanthrene

C16H10

Bi-aryls (gray structures in Figure 7.2.)
Biphenyl

C12H10

1-Phenylnaphthalene

C16H12

2-Phenylnaphthalene

C16H12

Other Substituted Aromatics (light blue structures in Figure 7.2.)
Methyl-Substituted Aromatics
Toluene

C7H8

1-Methylnaphthalene

C11H10

2-Methylnaphthalene

C11H10

3-Methylphenanthrene

C15H12

1-Methylphenanthrene

C15H12

9-Methylanthracene

C15H12

1-Methylanthracene

C15H12
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Structure

Table I.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

2-Methylanthracene

C15H12

1-Methylpyrene

C17H12

2-Methylpyrene

C17H12

4-Methylpyrene

C17H12

1-Methylcoronene

C25H14

Structure

Vinyl-Substituted Aromatics
1-Vinylnaphthalene

C12H10

2-Vinylnaphthalene

C12H10

Other
Acenaphthene

C12H10

Oxygen-Containing Aromatics (brown structures in Figure 7.2.)
O

1-Indanone

C9H8O

Benzofuran

C8H6O

O

OH

1-Naphthol

C10H8O

2-Naphthol

C10H8O

Dibenzofuran

C12H8O

OH

O
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Table I.1. (continued)
Product Name (by Class)

Formula

Structure
O

Phenalenone

C13H8O
O

9-Fluorenone
a

C13H8O

8H-Dibenzo[a,jk]pyrene has a methylene carbon and hence is not fully unsaturated.
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Appendix J. Carbon Balance
Table J.1. Carbon balancea for the experiments performed in this study.
Experiments

700

750

800

Catechol Pyrolysis

95.88

98.20

98.15

Propyne Pyrolysis

99.79

99.39

Catechol and Propyne Co-Pyrolysis

100.02

1,3-Butadiene Pyrolysis
1,3-Butadiene and Propyne Co-Pyrolysis

Temperature (°C)
825*
850

900

950

1000

95.53

99.04

99.18

95.99

101.12

99.20

97.22

94.86

89.91

96.88

102.89

99.91

103.06

103.39

102.00

99.02

98.10

101.95

100.83

99.13

94.14

89.64

99.83

98.96

99.35

97.28

98.79

96.43

92.11

Catechol Pyrolysis (Entering the Contact Zone)

99.16

Catechol Pyrolysis (Contact Zone - No Inorganics)

97.03

Catechol Pyrolysis (Contact Zone - Quartz wool)

98.57

Catechol Pyrolysis (Contact Zone - NiO particles)

95.01

a

in terms of %fed carbon that appears as carbon in products
*Only the last four sets of experiments shown (revelant to Chapter VII) in Table J.1 were performed at
825 °C.
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